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BUSINESS CABD8.

B. B.

WILEY,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,
148 Washington Street,

CHICAGO,

—TO

Will be hsppy to meet an 1 wait upon his old friends
and the public at his new place (as above)

ror. Congress and Green Streets,
Where they will find an assortment of new and
benutitnl Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baiting, &c., as Heretofore.
BP"Hemembcr tlie place and call at

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

jaSdtf

REMOVAL.
rpifE Agency of the following Fire

Panics is removed to the New
the Maine Savings Bank, on the

Manufaeturcrs Insurance Comp’y,
or BOSTON,

attended to.
special a tentiou given to the investment ot money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Rater to Edward A. Noyes, Esq. Portland.
DvC 29-ood‘m

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

Solicit., of Potent..

Aad

Offioe floras' Brows ted

Congress Bireets,

BROWN S NEW BLOCK.

ao24

Royal

Wash Trays.and

fcJT

Plumbing

Materials.

Orders solicited cod

promptly attended—o.
109 Federal Nt., CortlRnd. Me.

No.

d&wtt
_«ep2»__
New England Patent Agency

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <C

CO.,

933 l-‘J Congress M.. Portland. ■«.,

DEALEB8 IN VALUABLE PATENTS I
$3T“ Patent Rig is bjuglit and sold. Inventors
are invited to sorre^pond.
All new iovantiona solicted. Agents wanted.
CF“Als> p rticular attention given to tuying and
•elU g REAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

W.

11.

Hyde

and

Attomev

Counsellor,

64} middle Street, next door

to

Canal Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Oct 2S-d&wtt

&

WATTSON

CLARK,

The Standard Fertilizer for all

NATH’L F.

PHILADELPHIA.

DEEMING,

Corner .r Plan Street.
dclldew
OUR STOCK OF

FRENCH

ENGLAND

NEW

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &g., &g.,
It very

large and

dcteodlf

will be sold

Iron, Steel, Tin PI: tes, Sheet Don,
and Metals,

Jdostoa,

SALK

OFFER FOR

Best Refined Bar Imn,
im Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scroi.s, I erne Plates lor Roofing,
T
and
Plate, An»le
Iron, Eng. ->nd AmericanSbeet
RiFet Iron. Swarl Iron.

Iron,

Bolt Iron, Spike
Rtnsiaand RG Sheet Iron
Iron,
Ship and Railioad Spikes, imitation andFrenchPolOval and half round I ion
'sued sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an" Swedes Iron Sheet Copper ami Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
XorwayNaii Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s fnrnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

(16m

Sept

H£1VK\

HIDE

HiTIITH,

COUNSELLOR
Room

‘JO,

AT

LAW,

Old Mtnte

House,
BOSTON, MASS.

sep9’68dlyr

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
01 every Uoscr.j tion

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

Conductor, made to

Plum

Order.

Street, Portland,

Me.

Hokatio P. Easton,
Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
anl7dtl
BSg’Rcpairlng neatly done.

C.

d.

SCHUMACHER,

FR ESC©

PA INTER.

3flca at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schiotterbeck & Co.,
•lO.'l CangreM Nt, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brows.
Jal2dff

W. H. PENNELL & CO*

(Fas

and

No.

Steam

Fitters 1

21 Union Street, Portland.

BP“ Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike maimer, and satisfaction
varruuted.
mayl dtl

Water,

BlIERIDAN h GRIFFITHS,

JFo. 143

Congress Street,

Occupied by

the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old customers, his friends and the
to a selet t assortment of'

CIOAltS mid TOBACCO,
Toilet and all Fancy Article*
lasaally kept la a retail Drug More.
N. B. Physicians* prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Cbambenaiu, an accomplished
ami experienced Apothecaiv.

WORKERS,

NO. 6 SOUTJJ ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ty Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf
SURE CURE FOR

C

T .2 II It II!

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Cents: This is to certify that 1 was m<*st severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in my threat. J have us d not quite one packages o > our North American Catarrh Remedy, which
has
permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak loo highly of this valuable remedy.
A BEL FRENCH.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner,
-these te timonUls are a
sample ot wbat we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent reliei, as can be attes'ed by thousands
ba™
So,<l l,y all dru pis s. Price SI 25
u“£it;
D'' DEMERRITT A CO.,
Prop’tri.
m Hanover Stieei,
TTJf ,'be,r by
,',fflce>
w- F- RRillil'S & Co. and
L. a tan woo.

E.

1._decl2eod3m

Of the latest improved

WM.
■

Meiodeons
Style

and

Orpins

and

ed by

P.

Tone, Manning,,,.
,ur*

HASTINGS,

D,

place
Portland,

Copartnership Notice 1
the
hereby inform the public
WE,that undersignei,
have this day formed
partnership
a

the lirm name of
FKOgT 6b

JELLGR60N,

for the purpose of carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long
Wharf, recently occupied by Ghase, Rogers & Hall,
where by prompt attention to business we hope to
obtain a liberal share ot patron -ge.
AMARIAH FROST,
CYRUS F. JEI.LERSON.
Portland, Jany 6, 1869.
jauTtt

CHARLES D. THOMES.

NE
The undet signed have this day
nership under the firm name of

THOAE8,

BLAKE’S,

For Sale!
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
Isii
Boothbay, Me.. 125 tons, carpenter*!
in good condition, well
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is »n extra built vessel, and
canies v ell in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30.1868, dti

measurement,

The Portland &

Ogdensburg

R. Ft. COMPANY.
that the Capital Stock in
said Corporation, as prescribed and establhkby their Act of Incorporation, has been duly subscribed lor and taken up, agreeably to the pro?isions
ot said Act.
Public notice, therefore, is hereby given that the
FIRST MEETING of said Corporation will be held
at the City Hall, in Fort'and, in said State of
Maine, on Tuesday, the nineteenth day qf January
next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of organizing said Corporation: and to that end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said
Meeting.
2d. To choose a Clerk to record the doings of said
Meeting.
3d. To make, ordain and establish a Code of By
Laws and Regulations for the government of said
and the due and orderly conducting of
Corporation,
their affairs, and the management ot their property.
4th. To ch ose a Board ot Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot their charter.
5tb. To act on any other matter or thing which

WHEREAS,

it appears

may legally come beiore them.
Given under our hand, at Poi Hand,this twenty-eighth
day of D« cembcr, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.

Brown,
George W Woodman,
I Wa-hburn, Jr,

J B

Perlcy,
S'»Smith,
Henry Fox,
Jonas H

M N Rich,
S E Spring,
John Lynch,
Charles H Haskell.
January 1. atd

Portland, Jan 1,

1868.

JaT

the unders’gned, h'Ve this day formed a
partnership under the firm name ot
FRsfiDliN A BIt'FEB,
and have taken the new store, No 60 Portland, corner ot Green st. and will
carry on the bus ness of
Corn, Flour, Grocery and Country Produce.
SAMU* I, FREEMAN,
F A. RICKER.

J7dlw

Rose

WE,

C. P. KIMBALL &
will carry

on

a

LARKIN,
the

and Sleigh

Business,

KIMBALL, Pieb’.e street.
c. p. Kimball,
G. G. LARKIN.
dc4tt

Portland, Jan 1,1869.

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore existing between
QUINN & DELANO, is ih s day dissolved by
mutual enrsedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs
of the late firm, at the old place of business, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUINN,
January 1,

FRED. H. DELANO.

dim

1869.

Copartnership

the uudersigned. have this
WE,partnership
under the firm

day formed

name

carry

DELANO,
6

FRANKLIN

Potatoes!

prepared to fill orders tor
the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb SO cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $6.00. Prj,' es given
lor larger quantities on spplicatiou.
Goodrich,
liarisou and Gleason Potatoes for teed,at tail’ prices,
Steed

Store.

KENDALL db WHITNEY.

nov20-d&w2m

Slates.

Roofing

STREET.

solved

by mntnsl consent. The business of the firm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,
C. F. BOUNDS.
Jannary 1,18C9. dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

A. WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

Bowdoln
Medical

of

A. FOSTER Ac CO.,
is th's day dissolved by mutual consent.
jsr The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.

College.

49th Annual Course ot‘
ical School of Maine, will
18th, and continue 16 weeks.

THE

commence

February

Faculty of Iuatruction t
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. I)., President of the College.
J. S fTENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Juris-

prudence.

I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
C. F. BRACKETT, M.

D. Professor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. GREENE, M. D, Protessor'of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M. D, Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOUDALL, M. D, .Professor ot Analytical

Chemistry.

SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full information will be torwardedon application to the Secretary.
J. B.

BRACKETT,'M. P., Ssc’y.

Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.

w6wl

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, But ier made in
trom three to five minutes, by the use of our Infal-

the undersigned, have this dav formed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the

WE,

mercial Street.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
CI1AS. F. ROUNDS.

Portland, Jan. 1,1869.

dtt

have this

&

FRYE

formed

a co-

EN

“UTTER CO., 102 Nassae St., N. Y.

by a,e

LOVE./DY.

•BrnprW,.t«»ma„.WM-

ADDISON FRYE,
RANDALL LEIGHTON.

ja3tt

dissolution of Copartnership

rpiIE copartnership

heretofore existing between

ADAMS & TARBOX,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

are

“

^

now

i™”'

tT

now

lew doors below Lime street, will attend
usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at tair price*,
eorft*
a

Clothing
$F“S*-cond-hand
•an

For Sole!
corner of Fore
a enquire ot

and

Frank-

j, l, WEEKS.

CHAMPION i

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
C. W. BELKNAP’S
TRIPS takes the

market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-el^bt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my coustant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be rendered by the

REFINED 1

_dtt

New Haven. Ct.. Aug. 15,186“.
appointed Messrs. JORDAN *
MADAM
BLAKE, ot Portland. Me., sole agents for !
ID
e ot ourHoskg for the
city of Portland, who
m *
T
A?
York, wishes to inform tbs ladies
will be prepared to fill all orders tor
the trade on the
opened her NeW
Eetabllsbn
game terms as by us.
iT,,ddle ««rcct, opposite
THE Falmouth
CHAKLKS A- CROSBY, Secretary.
S*’6 lutend*
the
on
ry
Sept 9-dtf

ARMANd,

W

in’?

N O

TIC E

Newest and’most**’6*0
Fashionable Styles in Dress &

Cloak Making,
°

and hopes, by keeping the Latest
able Patterns always ou band, and
business, to be able to suit her Customer
ceive the patronage of the Ladies ol Portlaiul
^-Apprentiea wanted,
oct 28-d3m
™

iniormB his friends and the

*! No 25 M,ddle 8t’. next
nr*In
G CMeFbV,.^
M. Elder s, '“'V'
to G.
where he will continue tn fur.

uoor

nish Provision and
Deo

Groceries

as

usiml
“•

28-d3w_
FOR SALE.

Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds of
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pietoln. wholesale and
retail.
W. D. ROBINSON,
OCtl5-eod3ra
49 Exchange st*

™

s?ri?t IttenUonto
Pn!i r^

For

GUNS,

Jan ll-dlw

6*

Philadelphia.

rsgular pack.! schooner Southerner, Darling, master, will sail as
aDove.
For freight or pasaage apply to
N'CKERSONS, LITCHFIELD & CO.
No. 2 Long Wharf.
Th*

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and

Afrer many years* expeiience in the Livery business, the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Putiic demands a nicb Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now got “that same’’ he bolds himself in
readiness with Team* Mecond to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
@T"AIso when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will

Tour About Town,!
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at 2 P.
M. Fare per hour 25 cts; small children II cts.

W.

In

Consumption,

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the nse o» Coe’s Cough Balsam.

Amongst tfte many Testimonials In
our possession, we have only
room for the following:
New Haves, Ct., Oct IT, 1866.
Maurs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gentlemen:—I teel it is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit oi my experience in the use of
Coe's Cough Balaam. From taking a
heavy cold, I
was
taken down witn an attack oi congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to
under the best
fail,
m«d cal care, until 1 was given up, by
competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothiug hut
strangulation and deaih betore me.
1 was 'old
that turf her me ical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned 10 death, when a liiend,
who had been greatly benefited by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. 1 his was after I had done
with the doctor and med'cine.
I thoug t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve umil my cough stopped, and my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. I remain. gents, with great respect,
Your ob't serv't,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st. New Hiven, Ct.

SS !

DaUy Line Between

Forwarding Freight and Money and
Making Collection, at fair prica*.

OFFICES--8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, 91 Exchange St., Portland.
C. A. BROWN, Agent.
tf
Jan 8

NOTICE.
H. PERLEY having resigned the agency
he sale of Duck and otht r goods raanuac-

for
JONAS
tured
the

Manufacturing:

THE

C.

Q.

Sole

Perley

occupied by the underCentral Wharf, offer for sale the various
kinds Ot goods manuiactured by them, consisting of
Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping
Ships Duck,
Twine, Shee ings. Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. J he
Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery tor ihe manutacture of Shifs Duck,

which they believe will injure the best article which
can be made.
All orders pr mptiy attended to.
RUFUS K. WOOD, Treas
No 10 Central Wharf.
isdtf
Portland, Jan 6th, 1869.

Willcox &

Qibbs’

SILENT

Machine I

Howe Manufacturing and Improved Family Sewing Machine Rooms.

CO.,
Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Mew Flour Store.
STORE No. 78 Commercial
HAVE
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
assortment of
a

large

which
are prepared to sell at from lonr
(4)
to eight (S) dollars below former prices.
Tbe following brands may be !ound in onr stock:

Brilliant St. I.onis, fiotbic,
Prairie Belle
da
Castle,
Columbus Si. do
Qaincy Easle,
of
Ihe
Queen
West, Rswiss’i Minnesota
Brrtschy’a Best,
Gleuwood, Ac., Arc.
Purchasers will timditto tbsir advantage to give
call belore purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3,18C8, dtf

us a

FOR SALE]
BY ALL

Druggists*
PBIOB

>1 cents'
TT U•

tltl

I'lOl

tU

UI.IUJV

UUlit

V.U111*

posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itebing scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s Office, »
st., Boston, J

20 State

Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts,
Messrs.

K^Prepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5

tala

accusation of murder against a
peis n
wholly innocent—being rather clumsi y managed; while the whole is too much spun out.
But the merit of the book is in its vivid
pictures of lile, its accurate delineation of chai acan

showiug a keen insight into motives and
springs of feel.ng, and, above all, in theshrend
and sly yet kindly humor which bleaks out on

tet,

guardianship is more ques- almost every page, and which iuve-ts many ot
the minor scenes and
personages with an ingenerally no recognized tribunal to call the guardians to an ac- describable charm. The book bears many indications ol being wriiten
by a woman. If so,
count for an abuse ol trust.
A project, it
we should credit
her with possessing more of
seems,is on foot to have the’United States es- the
precions quality of humor than any of her
tablish a protectorate over Mexico, to he lolfemale novelist
except George Eliot.
We
fowed in the end, (though lor obvious reasons
confidently recommend Blindpits to all who
this is not now hinted at) by annexation.— enjoy a
really good story.
If such a scheme is actually carried out it is
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
not difficult to predict some of the results.—
Varieties.
One thing annexation will not be likely to
accomplish. It will not be likely to fuse tbe
—Madame Bachei has been liberated on
hail.
two peoples into a common nationality. DifHer lawyers discovered that there had not
been
fering in origin, in language, in laws, in so- an alderman on the bench at the Old Bailey
cial institutions, and what is more, in the
throughout her trial; and upon tbi3 extraorditype oi uationai character, they do not pos- nary, but it seems perfectly legal plea, they

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
160 Broadway, New York.

Special Features.
Mutual Premiums
Lower than those of

Companies

Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
lySold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

a

in

majority of the Life Inthe United States.

by

any

purely

Lile

Losses
Paid in 30 da vs after

proof of death.

Thirty Pays’

due notice and satiiactory

Grace
payment ot Renewal Premi-

Allowed in the
ums.

CALLED TO

Pividends are Annual
years, and Increase with the age at
the Policy,
Alter two

non-forteitable.

Restrictions
travel.

As to

Charge

A.

Army

Navy Officers.

and

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
\Flatulency, Lassitude,
Weariness,
Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although
but

Office 100 Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House

Mr. Lester

Sexton,

a

wholesale

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

men

in the

State,says under

self the trust ot Administrator of the estate of

FOSTEB,

NEWELL A.

late of

((A

Great

County

indebted

Press Job

Daily

Office,

1Vo.^l Printers* Exchange,
Exchange Street.
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB PRUNTING,

BOOK, CARD,
0

Having completely returnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortpossible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

a

Printing.

We hay. luperlor facilities f.r the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office

Daily
Clergymen.
ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that It has cured him. alter all other remedies had tailed.

EASE

AND

COMFORT!

Dyspepsia

virtues.

baptism

Cure,

Diarrh<ra, Dysentery, Colic, Sommer Complaints, Griping, and In tact every disordered condition of the
slomacb.
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
cases

The

Blessing

There is nothing

ol

Perfect

oi

ao

valuable

as

Bight!

Perfeet Sight,

AND PERFECT SIGHT
can

only

be

IPeriect

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,

obtained by using

!

Spectacle*

The difficulty of procuring which if well known.

Bole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.

^_mug s-dlaw&weew

Get the Best
ORGANS
At Prices of Inferior Work.
mffE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respectJ. ftilly announce that they have adopted and w 11
rigidly adhere to the policy oi printing In their Price
Lists and Circulars their very lorce t prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser againsi an exorbitant price, and saves necessity tor bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
crttlogue, (j ust issued,) with those of interior Organs;
with careftil examination and comparison of capacity quality and workmanship of different instruThe Company’s perfected machinery, acments.
cumulated facilities and experienced workmen, tothe important improvements patented
with
gether
and controlled by them. enable them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy qf cost, and, consequently, to offer their well known Organs, winners
of the Paris Exposition Medal and sevemy-flve other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
STANDARD OF excelledce in their department,
at prices as loro or even less than those demanded
for inferior Organs.
The following
of pi ices.

are

examples

ol

our

reducad scale

Stops,

with

Tremulant;

Solid Black

Walnut Case, carved andpaueled. (Style

Five Octave Donble Reed i'abint Orgtrn,
Five Stops, with the new Mason tf Hamlin Im-

proved Vox Humana,

which excels every other at-

tachment of this class in the beauty and variety ot
t is used, and its
its effects, the ease with which
freedom from liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, carved and paneled.
(New style, No2i.)
This is the finest Organ ot its size and capac-<tn ry/N
J. / \J
ity which can he ma<Je. Price
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue of styles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description ol improvements
Introduced by the company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. Address
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 596 Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
j&7d& w3t

Fresh Garden. Flower and Tree
Seeds.
or r,tall lilt
to any address
Seeds on commission. Agents tinted. B.
M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed EsEstablished 1842.
tablishment, Plymouth, Mass
Dec 23-w4w52

WHOLESALE

OCULISTS AND

From the

suffering through which

passing she may yet rise a regenSuffering is the school in
which nations, like individuals, are educated.
The way to develop a sound national character is not to diminish the
responsibility of the
people in conducting their affairs. A leeliug
of responsibility is one of the
crowning elements of true manhood. It can be
developed
only by exercise. There can scarcely be a
greater curse to the people of any nation or
any portion of them, than to take away their
responsibility by taking away their power of
sell-government. Yankee energy and thrift
would be a great
improvement upon Mexican
sliiltlessness in developing the resources of
the country. But the
highest aim of a wise
policy is not to pioduce corn and iron but to

produce

The Yankee might redeem

men.

work.
You can lead a horse to water
but you cannot make him drink.” The
power of the United States
might plant civilization ot the Anglo Saxon, not of the Latin
race.
While so many fertile acres in our own
own

country

remain

unoccupied and unimproved,
coveting, much less
for appropriating the territories of a
neighboring nation.
have little excuse for

Twelve Years

Publications.

with

the

Children.—Mot-

and fir hoes, in Morals and Mission
Work. By W. Warren. Portland: Published by Hoyt and Fogg.
We desire to call special attention to this
little volume as the initiatory
step iu an entertoes

prise eminently deserving of encouragement.
The publishers conceive that the
very large
demand, throughout the State,for books of the
kind desired for Sunday School 'libraries
should draw at least some portion ol its
supply
from homo; and they have
accordingly issued
this as the first of a series of works of that

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturert
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have after years of experience, experiment and the
erection of marly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect

excellent, the il ustrations attractive and the binding elegant. Thus much
of the mechanical execution of the
book; the
are

character of its contenis is very well indicated
by its title. Its author, the well known Secretary of the A. B. C. F. M., narrates such of
his missionary experienees as relate to chil-

dren, and would therefore be supposed to have
an especial interest for
youthful readers. It is
their

verdict,
by

not ours which must approve his
the publishers.

OPTICIANS

Spectacles.

Hs

JHcDUFFAiE, Sole Agents
deadly
_for Portlund.

New Store and New Goods I
Christmas has Come I

The Present Age and Inner
Life; Ancient and Modern Spirit Mysteries
Explained. A Sequel to Spiritual
Intercourse.
Revised, enlarged and illustrated, By Andrew Jackson Davis, author ot “Nature's Divine Revelations,” “Great
Harmonia,”“Arebula,”etc..etc. Boston: William White &
Co., Banner of Light office.
We give the title of this book in
full,believing,
that we may|thus,perhaps,
convey a more accurate idea ot its conteuts than
by any description
otour own. We confess with regret that what
Mr. Davis calls the “Harmonial Philosophy"
is not perfectly intelligible to us; aud that after
a somewhat careful examination of the book
do not feel competent to present on our
own part any statement of its leading ideas. We
are therefore compelled to content ourselves
with the following from the publishers’ prewe

DUBOY

&

FA N NO

F,

respectfully inform their friends and the
public that they hav opened a

WOULD

Confectionery

Store !

AT

Pour Octave Organ, Solid Black djCA
Walnut case, (Style No i ) Price
Pave Octave Doable Deed * abinet Or-

if she will.

erated nation.

work.
For sale

Mesara. LAZABUB A M0BE1S,

Jt W.

destiny

ol blood and

press.work

Will alio be found Invaluable in all

UivE

out her own

publishers, and trust it may be crowned with
success.
Certainly the volume before us is
one of which as a maiden effort
they have no
reason to be ashamed.
In executiou and appearance it would do eredit to long-established
and experienced houses. Tho
paper, type and

in the country will tell you, if you
take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs
a bottle ot Coe’s
cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified praise oi its great medicinal

gan,

radical a reform in human nature does not
seem sufficient to act
upon.
We owe it to Mexico to leave her to work

enterprise

N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.

Any Druggist

Coe’s Dyspepsia

on

contest should end in
any other way *han by the extermination ot
the weaker race, it would prove a
happy exception to past experience. The evidence of
a

If it meets with a reception sufficiently favorable, it will be speedily followed by
others the manuscripts of which are
already
in hand. We commend the
of these

St.', Portland.

Exchange

Druggists.

the one

class.

iVo. 1 Printers* Exchange,

The Key.

If such

Recent

land, O.

greatly

vigor

expected that they would quietly await
operation of causes tending eventually to
make them strangers in their own
country ?
Would they submit even to an industrial con
quest? Their past history does not encourage the belief. Jealousy in connection with
idleness would give a fresh impetus to those
habits of predatory warfare so long traditional with the Mexicans.
As the result, we
should probably see an antagonism ot races
similar to that so long existing between Eu-

And ev.ry description ot

Gentlemen: It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
ot years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms oi constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, lor
months unable to do any thing. She took at vour
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now com-

Anglo-Saxon

to be

we

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

[Frtra Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

with

Hence from "economic if not political causes, the new element would slowly
but surely displace the old. The
example ot
California would teach the inhabitants of
Mexico what to expect it they waited. With
their well known jealousy of
foreigners, is it

the soil of Mexico but he could not
redeem
her people. That must be
essentially tbeir

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatoh.

Blessing.”

She regards this medicine as
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

competitition

and skill.

she is now

Portland,

in the
ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as
law
the
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exh bit
the same; aud all persons
to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm*r.
Portland, Dec 23d, 1868.dc31d3w

est

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clark <S Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myselfand wife bare used ooe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and It has proved perfectly satisfaciory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in saying that we

probable that civil war would
be the consequence sooner or later. At first
emigration from the United States would infuse a new element into Mexican
industry.—
Mexican slothfulness could not long main-

so

five years before the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ot Mil-

waukee, says:

it seems more

the other.

Is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken
upon him-

This preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
tbe only known remedy tbai will surely cure tbat
aggravating and fatal malady. For years It swept
on in its iearlul tide,
carrying before it to an unt mely grave, its millions oi sufierers.

to its

country

Charge

HOWARDFREtJCH, Ag’t.

decldlf

clings

ropeans and their descendants on
side and the Aborigines ot tk«

For Ball Hoad Conductors.

THE

tenacity with which a naidentity. Mexico is not
likely to prove an exceptional case. Even il
(as is not probable) Lthe Mexicans should
offer no forcible opposition to this
attempt to
place them under the supervision of a foreign
power, there is no reason to suppose they
would not ior a long time at least remain a
distinct people.
tion

the

>

No

The insurrection of Poland and the
Fenianism still further attest the

almost deathless

tain

Non-Participating Premiums,
Lower than those charged
Company in the World.

These differences
organic
unity.
yield slowly to the pressure of sur
rounding circumstances and until they
are obliterated, the principle of
national
vitality is continually asserting itself. It was
this principle which (or centuries after the
Norman conquest kept the two races, tbe
Saxons and Normans, as distinct as if they
had occupied different sides of the channel.
It is this that makes the Austrian empire an
ill-compacted conglomeration of fragments
instead of an organic whole. From the same
cause Turkey is constantly threatened with
dismemberment and only (succeeds by force
in repressing the discontents resulting from
the vain attempt to fuse uncongenial elefires of

WORLD

surance

the common elements necessary to form

sess
an

ments.

IN COME

bo secured in every county by earnest, active
canvassing sigentSo Apply to the above agency.
Dee 1, 1868. eod&wom

For

Worlds Great Remedy

they

iiu AMIVi*

GOOD

can

Read l

Read,

Also, the Bickford Knitting Maohine,
ty Active Agent. Wanted in every town.
ISO Exchange *!., Portland, He., and
dcl7d&wtt
393 Washington St, Boston

on

A

No Extra

CLARK

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE I

Co.

on

J

■■

Gov. Joshoa L. Chamber lain.
Hon. James G. Bi.aine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Pkrby, Oxiora.
Board qf local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel h. spring, Charles H. Breed. Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Steveus, J. S. Ktekcr, Ksq.

Are

Westbrook Manufacturing Company,
by
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
have received great benefit trom its use.
be adjusted by the Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Very respectfully,
Wharf.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
I
LESTER SEXTON.
Portland, January 6tb, 1869.

Manufacturing Company having
removed their place
THE
business from the store of
to the store
Jonas H.

Kimball,

Office SS Exchange Street, opposite Portland Baring. Bank, Portland.

Short,

ja2dtt

EXPBT

$1,000,000

All Policies
In

Has Come to the Rescue!

PEOPLE’S

L.

assurances

General Agent tor Maine.

_

ROBINSON,
Proprietor.

signed

been received with so much favor lhat us
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

Lungs fj
Do not delay procuring and immedia'ely taking
Coe’s Cough Balsam when troubled with any ot the
above named difficulties They are all premonitorv
symptoms ol Consumption, and if not arrestei, wifi
eoaner or later sweep
yon away into lhe valley of
shadows from which none can ever return.

IS

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

STEAM

dies have failed.

Read,

Elegant Sleigh Barge

j.

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

No Extra

UURSELL’S

Jan 9-dlw

N. B.
Call for Belknap’s
No other is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1 m.

New-York,

Reference by Permiuion

to a steady use of this great remedy.
It will succeed in giving relief when all other remeonce

—

ever

American Figh Hook and Needle Co.

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Bystreet,
is
located at his newstoreNo64 Federal

New &

BENJAMIN ADAMS.
NEWAL TARBOX.

a

p^aar PreMe

ojloth in g

IN

wet with

The people know the article, and it needs no comment Irom ns. It is lor sale by every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.

A

Choice Southern & Western Flour

offered in this
lead ot anything of the kind
STEAM
and with determination to make TRIPE

OFFICE OF THE

tune.

FOB

ROBINSON’S

ly

LEIGHTON,

1869.

Yield at

GEO. R. DAYIS & CO.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Stieet, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,
Ac, &c.

Portland, January 1,

OFFICE 191 B BO AD WAV,

George

the Balsam—taking little and often—and you will very soon find relief:

dtf

TAKEN

the

day
WE,partnerundersigned,
ship under the firm rfame of

Keep your throat

Comp’y

THE

Sore Throat.

Cay Sleigh Ride

Notice.

Copartnership

Powder, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pound, bimple in operation, harmless in use. Two

pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o*
mdk, pufllcier.t Powder to make 30 pounds o butter,
on receipt ot price fl.
Agents wanted in
Ivpr
^ounty» t0 introdu<*e this wondertul

by letter to

AT Till

Copartnership Notice.

Lectures in the Med-

noiseless in aciion.

Family Sewing

JUdlaw3w*

COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com-

Department.

C. F.

name

the “Silent

ot

name

firm
THE

Life Insurance

Asbnry claims to offer unusual advantages
the pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it lias

Whooping Cough,

Westbrook

partnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
ol HOUNDS & CO is this day dis-

WELCH

no24iod2m

or

Westbrook

Portland, Jan 9,1869.

and Bile. Columbian aiul Penna. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about
$1.50 per ton.

now

bo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
P‘ H^TINOS.

person

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. H. COYLE.

January 1,1869. janldlm

perfectly

as

Npecial Notice to Ladiei of Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at the r residences and give
lessons ol instruction, fret qf expense.
Apply in

For

on

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &
NO.

Block,

Boston, Portland and Lewiston !

The Boiler Making Business
in

Morton

Eleeant in finish, simple in all its parts, njt liable to
get out of order; adapted to every vaiioty of sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

a

of

QUINN & COMPANY,
and will

No. 1

Agency!

PORTLAND, ME.

Notice.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

are now

MAINE.
a
rlctl>
powerful
aim lias been
to manufacture an instrument to
please tbe eye and satis y tbe ear.
Also im proved
Melodeonr, the latest of which is a
newly arrangedI Swell, whieli does net put the instrument out of

Office

Till"

consumer.

great

WHEELER & WILSON

make a

by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
use the firm name in
settling accounts.
AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

E subscribers
THIbeRose
Potato trom

in use,
Reed Instrument
£*, Ofe»n is the best
Tbe
mellow and
tone.

Ian 6-tl3w

Notice.

name

E mM Ml E If

pnd Common
A VO. L.

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

Machine

& Son, Agents

ASBURY

THORNTON,

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Sewing

Croup,

!?The testimony of all who have used it for this terrible disease during the last ten years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures!t.

Oak Hill, Maine.

—

the undersigned, have this day formed
partnership under the firm name ot

the old stand of C. P.

HENRY

dec2W«£Stf

BROWN,

Copartnership

Carriage

property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

THfeadTlo°oDfrVff“brBplc*,^g1°t|any,
Brick,

Store in the Block
ONE
lin ala. For particular

a

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and
at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
LEND ALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
J6dlw*

at

Portland.
Part or all this

NOW

Lsather,

and

large stable,
able tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt sory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less lard.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Bill. in Scarboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean,
Whiie Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From tbree to five minntes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Pd tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
buiiding purposes, from five to seven miles from

Notice.

uudersigned, have this day iorrnod
WE,copartnership
under the firm
of
LIBBY &

MuDger

Hard jColds and Coughs

and attic house, sixteen rooms,
&c., with much or little land, suit-

December 9.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

T C Hersey,
W F Milliken,

dow

his

Notice.

Copartnership

Let!

story

THEFeed," renders it

3w

Portland, Doc 28th, 1868.

ONE

two

great Improvement known

partnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
of Frost & Frye, is dissolved t his day

H W Jose.
G F Shepley,

bRicks.

to

CO.,

CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.

REFUSED

st,

A

in the Ceoperan and Fish
Baeinei, and
will occupy the oldstand ot Chase &
Thornes, Oommerci *1 Wharf, where the former patrone ot Chase
& Thornes are invited.

name

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. M*.
septl8dtt
KF** Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

VJFrjW

CHANG

For

On Very Favorable Term*.

so part-

a

the

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

formed

to

or

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

I> is sol ntion.

WINSLOW,

eeonorrizaUtl

and

For Sale, Exchange

that John ITI. Caldwell, reour firm on the first day ot
January,
1869. A11 debta due tte old partnership are to
paid, and those due front > be same discharged at
our
of business, Nos 42 and 41 Union Street,
Me.
CHAS. H. BREED & GO.
lvr
jan 13

No. 4 Central Wharf.

C.

ANEW

THOS. LYNCH & CO.

very pleasant sample of his (o.Blindpits is an unpretending
of Scottish life among the middle
and
humbler classes. The structure of the
eiory is
not par'icularly skillful, fhe
a

tionable because there is

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
junel3dti

hereby given
IS tired
trom

unde

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Oct 21*eo«i3m

For years it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious tor th* safety ot their children,and
all who suffer trom auy disease oi the throat, chest
and lungs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary tour ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

every particular, being plumbed

for hot ana cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap»
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30dfi
2d National Bank.

Houses and Lands

lible Buttek

-—l-

Cleansed

1869.
in-

Notice
A.
be

those grown people who are incapable of taking care of themselves. The policy of placing

Consumptive Cough!

an

WE.

TJe

white

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krery Description,

ja^lw

A

admitted to

was

Copartnership

Sell- Maii m, s:x yean old, all
oak, copper tisiened, coppered
copper. Length 61 5-12 leet;
/|Tl\ will'pore
18 leet beam; depihoi bold <
9-12; in
9p)endid order; nearly new suit of -alia:
well found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Com rill Whatf.
For further infor ation apply to

Remedy.

Boston. June 19,18f8.
D. S. Dem^britt & Co.—GentB: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. I
hate used many reme lies but obtained no help until I tried your North American Catarrh Remedy.
When I commenced using it i had nearly lost my
voice: less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 16 years by Ameucan Express Co.

Pobtland, Jan'y 12,

January 1, lts69.
jal3 lw*

HT“ Si ore open irom 6 AM to 10 P M.
Oct 19,1808-eod3m

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

A

would
public

Perftmcry,

PLASTEKERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC

Who will continue the Wholesele Fanoy Goods Busiat the old stand. 145 Middle si.
lw
Portland, Jan 13, 1868.

can

Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor .(; Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
8-

the

tiim of

Guardian.hip.

Capital, $5,300,000.

John W,

near

are

ITIexlca under

1869.

All Policies IVon-Forfeiling !|
Cftsh Divide ads Paid Anunally.

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping Cough,

brick houses with French roofe, just
erected
THE
State. They
Congress Street,
first class in
on

Thursday Morning, January 34,

It is customary to have a suanlian appointed to look after tbe ^affairs of infants, and

AND WILL RELIEVE

In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Che < ery
Farm. Said Farm contains .about
1
_fUeightv acres ot land well divided in
and
tillage. House contains eight
wood, pasture
rooms, with out-buildiugs

thoroughly

name

importers or

HO North St.,

DOW,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

& FITZ

the

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, THE
ot Chaae A Tfaomea is by mutual
consep1 this day dissolved. Either party
adjust
purchased the stock and
the affairs ot the firm.
Having
TAKEN STORK
JOHN CHASE,

S. H. ROBBINS,

FILER, DANA

under

ness

DEPOT,

131 Commercial Street, Portland, Me
Deoemb«r 16. d&w2m

existing

Chartered 1835.

have here

her) quality.

principal iocidint

Co.,

BOSTON.
Mutual.

two

& Pomeroy,
Is by mutual consent this day dissolved.
The affa.rs of the late firm will be adjusted by
new

Colds, [Coughs,

HARDING, Architeot,
Boyd Block.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

Dissolution !
copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
ot

Deering

For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S. CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
no9iilw&eod3w#tt
St, Portland, Me.

April 4-eodtf

AT McDTJFFEE’S.

J. S.

No.

need.

EATON BROTHERS.

we

CLOCKS 1

noylCdtr
WHOLESALE

they

as

M.

Cough Balsam !

l’OHTLAND.

per annum, in advance.

nations under a

on

Farm for Sale.

onr

No, 100 Middle Street,

J

drops,

cise such care and guardianship
For particulars address

L.

The subscriber will take Fire risks In the above
Companies at such rates as maybe deemed equitable.

msi/

Phosphate !

Soper

PUPILS

J. ADDITON
MR.
terest in
lirm.

aggregate Capital of

an

schooner lor Sale.

Genuine

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Prinwhere
cipals
they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
have
the
They
special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them (he aid and direct ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer-

$7,000,000.

Manufacturers ot

Croasdale's

to

dc28dtf

Maine.

Mutual Insurance

Balsam I

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

we

SALE.

first-class Brick Houses

Place.
Family & Day School, TWO
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37 Free,
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of Centre Street,

Christmas
sides

se-

Presents.

large variety of goodafri m abroad,
what they mauulacture themselves.
a

Pastry and Cakes

of all
order.

WEDDING

be-

kinds made to

CAKE I

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the la lest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf
o4

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

baud and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOURING AND STEP.

BOARDS. For Sal. by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 1* State

We take pleasure in offering this volume as
compend ot the harmonial philosophy ot
Spiritualism, and as a repository of Facts demonstrating the grand truth o. open communication between tho two worlds.
Of all the
author's works, this is, without doubt, the
most complete in treating the laws and conditions of mediumship; being most thoroughly
devoted to a consideration and elucidation of
the lacts and principles cf Spiritualism, both
ancient and modern.
We therefore present
this nook as embodying important and reliable
informs:ion on the most interesting subject
known to the mind of man—“Life and Immora

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

They have

face:

Street, Boston.

may27dtai

tality.
Blindpits.

A Story of Scottish Life.
New
Yoik: G. P. Putnam & Son. Reprinted by
special arrangement with the Edinburgh

Publishers.
Ol making of books there is no end, and especially of making novels; but if they could all
be as good as this one we should hardly be
disposed to think them too many. We de not
know wbo is its author; indeed, we have the
impression that in England, where it lias attracted no little attention, it is received as the
work of a new writer. Old or
new, however,

urged that the trial

was

null and void.

The

late

Attorney-General said that tne objection
was valid, and the matter has been
referred to
the Court of the Queen's Bench.
Pending its
decision, Rachel has not only been let ofT
oakum-picking in Milbank Penitentiary, bnt
also allowed to go at large.
—An attempt was made to blow
up
don police station the other

a

Lon-

day, and, strange-

ly enough, it is not laid to Fenianism.
—Count de Lagrange won the most
money
on the turf last season of
any man in France.
He made $130,000.
—The prettiest astress in Paris
caused a
great fluttering in the breast of a rich foreigner.
The other night he piesented himself
at
her house, having taksn the
precaution to precede his arrival with a packet
containing ten
thousand franc notes. Her
of him

reception
charming and everything he could wish.
leave
of
the
taking
tender object of his
passion, he said, “Permit me to call ai»ain
some time, my dear child.” “Are
you then so’
very rich? asked the innocent, casting down

was

On

her eyes.
—Don Piatt went to call on
Senator Sherman New Year's
dav, and had the pleasure ot
hearing the servant announce him as “Damned
Pirate.”
—lnieves

lately stole the

carpet

trom

rural

a

church near

Cincinnati, and when it was newly carpeted brought back the old aud stole the
new one,

—Winslow Homer’s last
drawing for Haris certainly original in
conception. He makes the New Year come in
on a

per’s Weekly
velocipede!

—The Boston Transcript thinks it is
“quite a
work of supererogation to throw
orange peel
on the sidewalks at this
season. After escaping the ice, Job himself would grumble at being upset by such a bit of rubb.sb.’’ His objurgations remind os of one of Frederick
Locker s little poems, in
which, relerriog to a
piece of orange-rind on the LondoD pavement
-a piece
belonging to.an orange which some
bpanisb girl bad picked, and some Cockney
sucked—he sii.gs: “He could not know iu
Pimlico—as little she in Seville—that I
sho^^m
reel upon this
peel, acd wish them
devil.”
A little boy had his first
pocket kuife, and
tor several days used it
himself, and extended
the privilege of the occasional use ol his treas-

at^^V

—

his little playmates. One
evening he
at his mother's
knee, sayiug his
customary prayer, which he closed iu these
words: “Aud plea.-e
God, give little

ure to
was

kneeling

Jimmy

Bailey a

knife of his own, so he won’t want to
borrow mine all the time."
—Mr. John Stuart Mill has written a
letter,
in reply to one from Priscilla

McLaren, PresiEdinburgh Society lor Women’s

dent ot the

Suffrage, in which be pledges himself to continue h.s efforts in behalf of women’s claims
to the ballot, aud aiso reiterates in
stroug

terms his condensation of the conduct of exGovernor Eyre during his administration in
Jamaica.
—The London Spectator of the 26 b ult.
says: “The week has been marked by that last
worst sign ol coming war, the
proposal of a
conference to prevent it.”
—A ship canal through the Isthmus of Coriuth it is reported, has been
brought to the attention of the Government of Greece
by Dr.
Lesseps, the engineer of the Suez oanal.
—A writer in the Medical Times and Gazette strongly recommends blood
soups as far
more
nutritious and supporting than those
made from the ordinary extracts, in cases of
exhausion from typhuid fever and other
pros-

trating diseases.
—The gratifv ing announcement i* made that
Mr. William Cnllen
Bryant proposes to issue
bis translation of Homer’s Iliad
during the
present year.
Judging by the specimens of
the Greek poet which Mr.
Bryant has printed
from time to time, there is
every reason to anticipate that his presentation ol the great epic
will be the most
satisfactory of all which have
been made. Fields. Osgood & Co. are to

pub-

lish it

—Helmbold sports tliu finest equipage in
It is buchulnl.
—Last anecdote of Ulysses: “Gen. Grant

New York.

was met
coming out of his headquarters, stcopshouldered, hands in his pockets, looking as

indifferent as if he were not
oppressed with
the cares of the nation. A friend
saluted him:

“Good morning, General.’’ “Good
morning.”
“General, you con’t look as if you were President ol the United States.”

“I ain’t.”

—An old green grocer who died in London
last month, left £15,000 to
Dickens, on condition that Charles reads the trial scene from

Pickwick in presence of the grocer’s
family

once
—

year.

a

ii to

expected that all Europeau governwhich adopt the international
coinage
system will also adopt uniform
uieuts

postage stamps*

Evansville, Indiana, is borrowing money
at twenty-two and a half per cent, interest. It
can hardly stand that
long.
—A settler on the Mackenzie
an-

river, being
noyed at the operations of the Indians thereabouts, writes the agent of that reservaion that
the redskins have “scared some women moat
to death.” and that unless
they are immediately removed he and his friends will “scalp every d—d Ingun on the river.” This may be
called

vigorous policy.
Petersburg is to have a novelty—a locomotive on ice, The only difference betweeu
a

—St.

the new engines and cars and those now in
use, will be that the wheels will be made very
broad and so constructed as to bite the ice. If
the new plan could be made to work, the result will he very valuable to the trade of

Russia.
At the International Marine Exposition
which took place in Havre, France, during
the summer of 1868, and at which all the countries of Europe were represented, the ship
Helen Clinton, belonging to Suchet Mauran,

2d, of Providence, R. I. was awarded a medal
for being the best vessel on exhibition, in regard to model, build, material, finish, and general adaptation for business ot auy kind.
—An advertisement appears in the New
York Herald to the effect that “A Christian
man wants a Christian wile.”
He wants a
little cash with her.

—At the close of

a Sunday school exhibitwo of the scholars had a
duel in the street, each killing the other.

tion in

Kentutky

—An attempt is to be made to legalize dissection in Illiiois, by giving to the medical
colleges the bodies of unknown and unclaired
dead. It appears that the pres nt law of that

State, though very severe, is
so
successfully that about

evaded

nevertheless
three hun-

dred bodies are used at subjects every year.—
To exhume a body is a penal offeuce, punishable

by

ranging

two

years’ imprisonment
8500

an

i

a

fine

81,000. The “resurrectionists” brave these penalties for the sake of
the high pay received, and the object ol the
proposed law is to break up this infamous
Irom

to

trade.
—The latest sensation in
between

a

velocipede and

Chicago

is a race

horse ear. The
race began
auspicinus'y, the horses bilag
driven at a furious pace.
The velocipede scon
gained upon its competitor and bade fair to
distance it, when an
unlucky crack iu the
sidewalk received the
forewheel, leaving tho
other, in obedience to the law of its momena

tum, to turn a summersault, throwing ibe rider into the gutter. The car won the race on
a

“foul.”

Syme of Edinburgh, whom SiChang and Eog went to consult, has given his opinion that a separation would prove
highly dangerous to iheir lives, and advised
that the operation should not be performed.
—Professor

amese

THE PRESS.
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Tenure of

The

i*IH:e

and

the Civil

Service.

extraordinary conduct of the House of
Representatives in repealing by a very heavy
majority the tenur? oi office act is indicative
The

of the fate of Mr. Jenckc*’ civil service bill. It
is gratifying to see that Messrs. Perham and
Mr. Lynch
Pike voted against tbe lepeal.
does not appear to have voted at all. Peters
It the
and Blaine voted with the majority.

acts with the House in this matter
Gen. Grant will be badgered and tormented by
office-hunters so as to be able to give attention
to 1 trie else during the earlier months of his
administration.
Especially will this be tlic
case if the civil service bill is deflated which
Senate

embraces the great bulk of minor offices not
The
included in the tenure of office act.
House was in an extremely complaisant mood
the other day when Gen. Logan attacked it.
could discern the cogency of his reasons

They

without the slightest difficulty. O yes indeed
this nefarious project of the malignant
if successful, would create an “aristocracy,”
a “bureaucracy” and other unimagined
aud

Jenckes^

The House found in
Logau's oratory a charm never found before.
Every word carried conviction to the souls of
honorable members with friends to reward.
Every sentence was an unassailable syllogism
horrors.

unimaginable

as

seen

through

the medium of honorable
members’ personal and private interest. And
when the mischief making Jenckes—Apollo,
what a name 1—a name inflicted by heaven in
of his agency in bringing
forward this very bill—what a mean appearauce ho made by the side of Logan the
magnificent, with bis long black liair, dignified
bearing and elegant attitudes and gesticulation! Probably tbe House mule up its mind

contemplation

this Mr. Jenckes, for his remarks seemed to meet with no favor.
But, Messrs. Congressmen, you may be assured of oue thing: The people desire the passage of that hi 11. In fact there is no division
of sentiment ou that point. They will run the
to

put its foot

ou

risk of an aristooracy, if they arc assured that
personal merit and competency are to have
some weight iu filling public offices, especially
when

provision is made for wholesome compepermitting every American citixen to

tition by

have assurance of success in his efforts lor official deferment ii he can show better qualifications tbau others. Be sure ot another thing
—the people know why you are so easily convinced by the plausible Logan. They know
just as well as you do that nothing but your
oun selfishness aud your disinclination to relinquish any part of your much loved patronage lead you to oppose a reform that makes
economy and honesty in the management of
our public affairs possible. When the time
comes for a vote on this hill—aud it never will
come so long as the people forbear to forco
their Representatives to act upou it—the name
of every member who votes against it will be
marked by his constituents, and be will surely
b> callel to a strict account, ualoss he can give
batter reasons for his vote than Logan or any
other open opponent of the hill has yet given.

The tenure of office aot,just repealed by the

House, embraces only

about a fourth of our
sixty thousand officers who are appointed by
the Presideut and confirmed by the Senate;
tbe civil service bill embraces all the rest. It
is neither good policy nor able statesmanship
to repeal tha former, but the defeat of the latter would be almost a crime. It is unnecessary to state thrt every Democrat in the
House voted to repeal the tenure of office bill.

Certainly, we will publish the article of the
Kennebec Journal on the Senatorial matter
with great pleasure. Here it is:
The sober, second thought in relation to tbe

Senatorial nomination, will settle that matter
on a basis which will secure
peace, harmony
amLstrengtb wilbin the Republican party. It
possible that the earnest rivalry
wTOcb existed between the friends of the two
candidates should die at once and particularly
under such circumstances as occurred at tbe
caucus; but we feel and kuow that the excite
meDt is subsiding and the right spirit at work,
and that the party will prove as able to conquer itself as to humble its ene • ies iu tbs dust.
The duty of the hour is to keep true to tbe line
of rectitude. We have no fears of auy serious
division. They who predict it rate tbe manhood of the Republican party too low. We
shall settle this matter wilbin our lines, and if
Democrats look on it will be with sorrow and
chagrin, and not with exultation.
Row we submit that when we construed that
to mean peace,” we construed it right. We

^■psoercely

knew that tbe managers of that paper were at
were aware of this fact; that at a
caucus of tho Republican members oi tho
Legislature held at Augusta ono week ago this

Angusta and

evening Hannibal Hamlin received 73 votes,
having a clear majority of all the votes thrown—
that the committee for counting tbe votes so
reported, that their report was accepted and
that Hannibal Hamlin was nominated. When
therefore the Journal deprecated any disturb
ance, advised a firm adherence to “the path of

rectitude,”

could avoid the conclusion
that it advised acquieseenco in tho nomination
made by the party. In what different way is
it possible to follow the path of rectitude?
no

one

What other way of peace can the Journal
point out? Can anyoue give a different con.
strnction than ours to the Journal’s paragraph?
Cau the Journal itself? It is not to be presumed that it advises the majority, who nominated their candidate, to yield to a part of the
minority who failed in their efforts.
More Discourses from Grant.—The New
Ifork World’s vivacious correspondent, who
recently gave an account of a conversation
with Grant, iu which the latter gave his opinions of publio men with great freedom, de
clares that his former letter was substantially
trnthiul, and completes it by extending the list
of notables criticised.
According to this authority Grant is not particularly fond of exSccretirv Stanton.
He styles him a military
necessity who should have disappeared with
the war.
Gen. Ranks is an unsuccessful soldier whose vocation lies in civil life. Senator
Conness lie calls

Kilpatrick

more

constitutional fanltfinder;
unpopular than Butler; Sicka

les a man of fine executive talent who never
had a chance to develop himself; Ben. Wade a
veliable old fellow who can’t hear peace; Henry Wilson a man of generous impulses; Chandler an amiable man and
always iu the best
of spirits;” Admiral Porter a man of very
great ability; and Geu. Schofield au unexcep-

tionable

minister.
The correspondent
■ays that Grant made the following declaration:
“The people expect me to save them
from this wholesale robbery by officials. They
expect me to see tbe laws execated and the
war

faithfully collected. So help me Ood
I will do it or resign. An executive officer who
is satisfied of his inability to execute the laws,
is unworthy the respect of his fellowciiizeus
if he continues to hold on to the office. Neither do I believe that the offices of the governrevenues

ment were to be used far the placing or retaining iu power Senators and Members of Con1 shall never recognize the so-calied
gress.

light to the patronage of their districts,
en asserted by these gentlemen.”
xaiixnu

xmu

so

oft-

—A contem-

porary newspaper, published in Portland, and,
judging from unmistakable internal evidence,
edited in Augusta and Norway, proposes in
behalf of the Morrill men to take the respon-

sibility of breaking up the Republican party.
This is not strange, for its conservatism has
loug been of so pronounced a character as to
leave but an attenuated thread of sympathy to

organization. Controlled
by foreigners, devoted to foreign interests, foreign in its sympathies, foreign in its caprices,
going to Augusta for its polices and to remote

connect

it with that

ages for its philosophy, its indifference to the
ruin which listening to its counsels would
bring, can excite no amazement.
But there
are those of the friends of Mr. Morrill to whom
the banquet to which they are invited is not
attractive. Glendower “could call
spirits from
the vasty deep,” but we are left to infer that
they exercised an enlightened discretion as to
Our contemporary can call
obedience.
upon
Farwell and his hosts to revolt, and Farwell
iBill revolt, hut his followers will inaugurate a
counter-revolution.
They will demand better
reasons for imperiling all the conquests of the
Republican warfare than a refusal to grant a
demand for a second caucus, when a nomina-

already been made. Imagine Gen,
Blair pioseuting himself at Washington on
the 4th of March next, and protesting against
tion has

the induction of Grant into office on the ground
that a second election was necessary in order to
determine with perfect certainty the intention of
the people t

The Democuatic Candidate.—The Democrats of the Legislature hold their caucus for
the nomination of a United States Senator

to-day. This

is what may be called a work of
supererogation. But the 29 Democratic members are charged with the
responsible duty' of
keeping up the party organization. They will

doubtless desire to nominate Pillsoury, who
has such a held ou the popular Democratic
heart, but we suggest that for once they rise
above the claims of mere party, and nominate
Mr. Farwell of Augusta, who, though not here-

tofore identified with the Democracy, is now
doing everything in his power to give it aid
and comfort.

Gov. Geary, of Pennsylvania, last year received 1623 applications for pardon; 106 were

granted.

The

Present

Status of the Senatorial
Question.
A nsw and very important contribution to
the discussion of the Senatorial question is
furntshed by Hon. Josiah H. Drummond,
Speaker of tbe House, in a letter to the Kennebec Journal.
Referring to the document
purporting to be a statement of Mr. Morrill’s
friends, he says:
The blank piece of
paper was not recognized
by the committee as a ballot, and no one of
them pretended it was s ballot.
Col. Lang did not state that ‘‘Mr. Perry of
Mars Hi 1 had informed him that he had
thrown the blank ballot • y mistake,” &c. Col.
L. did not state by whom it was
cast, and declined to give his rami', and when
requested
by Dr Briekett ot Augusta to have the man
who threw tbe biauk come forward and make
his statement to tbe
caucus, Col. L. again declined to make such request.
motion is that “Hannibal
*hl' nominee ot the convention, the ballot had
done that.

rrimonn!10! S?2h
If

already

motion was

My

That Hannibal Hamlin be declarthe convention,"
motion was made before ColT». made
his state ment.
Mr. TUwing made no motion to proceed to
ballot, but expressed his wiliiugness to have a

eiJ
if ttnammous nomiuqp ot
and tins

now

ballot.

Col. Sioue moved to adjourn till the next
motion was to ameud his, so as to
adjourn without day.
The chairman made no ruling, and no statement in my hearing, that “the caucus would
adjourn without making any nomination.”—
IBs lungauge was: “Neither the chair nor the
eooventiou has declared any nomination.” I
replied tli it the nomination of Mr. Hamlin
had been fairly made, and would be sustained
by tbe Legislature and the people f the State;
and insisted upon my motiou to amend. Col.
Stone thereupon accepted the uniei.dmeut
and the chairman declining to allow further
debate, put the question, and an adjournment
was carried.
Tbe caucus was regularly called to nominate
a candidate for U. 8. Senator; was organized;
a commettee was appointed to receive, son
ami count the ballots for such candidate; tbe
billots were collected, sorted, counted, and
the committee reported 149 ballots, of which Ur.
Hamlin had 75. Mr. Morrill 74, and there was
one blank ; and this report was accepted and the
count of Ibe commitiee thereby affirmed.
The ballot makes the nomination: the other
r>ro;ceilings are merely to get at the result of the
ballot. If I bad moved that Mr. Hamlin be diclared not the nominee, and the motion had
been adopted, it would not have affected the
result of the ballot, or prevented the ballot
from having ita effect.
A declaration could
not change the/act
And I cannot help regarding a refusal to support the nomiuatioD
on the ground that no nomination was formally declared by the chair of the convention, as
no more nor !e«s thau bolting a nomination
regularly and fairly made.
Josiah H. Drummoxd.

evening; my

The supporters of Mr. Morrill have bad the
pretexts upon v.Tiicji they relied for a revolt
taken from them one after another till they
havo nothing left but to submit, like honest
men, to the decision of the caucus in which

they participated, or cease to make any claim
to he regarded as Republicans or honorable
men.
They first held that the Aroostook
member made a mistake; this is disproved by
his own card and by mountains of evidence
beside. They have held that a blank piece of
paper is a vote; but they have failed in the
week that has elapsed since the caucus to
show the remotest trace of a reason or a precedent for that doctrine. They have contended
that the chairman of tbe caucus declared that
“no nomination had been mads.” Mr. Drummond says that this is not true. If it had been
true it would have been of no more consequence as affectiDg the nomination by the caucus of Hannibal Hamlin than a declaration of
Pius Ninth to the same effect. This fac: is
made

clear bv Mr.

Drummoud, one cf the
most expert parliamentarians in the State, in
whom the Republican members of the Legisso

lature have such confidence as to give him a
unanimous nomination for tbe position be
holds, that no one hereafter can have the ef-

frontery

to

question

it.

Messrs,

inow,
supporters
Morrill, what do
you propose to do—break up the party? Do
you imagine that your preposterous claims can
be conceded, after you have been driven from
of

one subterfuge to another—after you have
been forced to abandon every position you
have taken in yonr desperation? Do you
suppo-o that the people of Maine will support
you? The glorious struggle for civil and political rights that the Eepublican party has so
valiantly carried forward almost to consummation is not yet over.
Will you disband the
patriot ranks in Maino and throw into tine
hands of the enemies of our country the control of the Utate? Pers'stonce in the course

you have markod out can have no other effect.
Bolt the nomination if you will, hut make no
further claim to membership in the Bepublican

party.

Remarks in the

Homs

Announcement
A. Rosier.
On Til. sday, Mr. Morris of this city, announce i the death of
Newel A. Foster of
Portland, pud T. A. D. Fessenden of Anbnrn.
After giving a brief sketch of Mr. Foster’s
life the Speaker said:
ITe was widely and generally known as one
of the founders, unci fora few years past so(e
proprietor of the Portland Press, an enterprise
which was attended with marked success. He
was remavkab’e for his Genial character, his
warm sympathies, and the strength of his attachments. Put no one ehracteri«tic stands
out so prominently as his life long devotion to
the capsc of human liberty. It is with deep
interest that I r'call iho circumstances under
which I made his acquaintance. The first
question of importance od which I was called to
act in my legislative experience, was on the
adoption of the fourteenth constitutional
amendment. Pelieving tnat its provisions were
incousistent with each other, that some of
them were morally wrong, and that under their
operation il accepted bv the rebel States, it
would lie impossible and almost a moral certainty that a large portion of the loyal men of
the South would be disfranchised, with one
other Eepublican member I voted against it.
A few days after I met Mr. Foster at the Depot in this city, and although I had never exchanged a word with him before, he greeted
me very warmly and spoke in strong terms of
approbation of the position we had taken ou
this subject This was the more grate ul io me
Irom the fact that dis tpprobalion bad been expressed in other directions, and was the commencement of a pleasant acquaintance between us. to be terminated in less than' two
•
•
*
years by his death.
An obituary notice in the Portland Press,
speaking of his connection with the anti slavery party, said: ,;He joined at a time when it
was no trifling thing to be an abolitionists
He
himself suffered for opinion’s sake here in
Porlland.” Such has been the change in pub
lie sentiment on this question that it will he a
on

of the litnlh of IV.

matter

of interest

lino

stlrnrise

fn

jority of the citizens of the State

a

lame

Zion’s Advocate says that Governor Chamberlain in hi9 address '‘administers a just rebuke to those sentimentalists who think that a
man can have no ciaim to
until he

sympathy

has committed some atrocious crime.”
ular journal would hardly be

buked,

the above.

TVe know very well what an enormity it would be to accuse a religious paper of

misrepresentation, but we must ask

the Advocate to tell us where those “sentimentalists
Who think a man has no claim to sympathy
until he has committed some atrocious crime’
are to he found.
Victor Hugo has hut poor
claim to orthodoxy unless such as may be pre-

ferred

the ground of possessing humane
feelings so generous and so intense as to embraco all the people of all lands. But even the
on

Advocate will not refuse to listen to these
words lately spoken by him:
If Louis XVI had abolished the death penalty as he abolished the torture, his head would
not have fallen, ’93 would hare been disarmed
of the couperet, there would have been one
bloody page the less in history; the fatal date
ol January 28 would not have been.
For who in the face of public conscience, in
the face ot the civilized world, who would
have dared to rebuild the scaffold for the King,
for the man of whom it could he said, it was he
that overthrew it?
Yes, I declare against that remnant of savage penalties, that old and uninteligible law
of talion, that law of blood for blood, I have
combated it all my life-all mv life, Gentlemen
of the Jury—and so long as there shall remain
a breath in my bo-om, I will combat
it, with
all my effjrts as a writer, with all my acts aod
all my votes as a legislator, I declare it [M.
Victor Hugo extended his arm and pointed to
the image of Cbr'st, at the court-room above
the tribunal], before that victim of the death
penalty who is there, who looks upon us, and
Who hears n9t
I swear it before that gibbet where, two thousand years ago, for the eternal instruction of
the generations, the human law nailed the law

diviue.

presses the same views ol the Senatorial contest that arc held by all neutrals who from the
nature of the case desire only to see fair
play.
The Transcript says;
The contest at Augusta for the Senatersbip
is, we hope, definitely decided. It was a struggle, not for principle, but for men and office,
and to carry it further would have a demoralizing influence on political matters. Both
candidates are able tueD, and either would
represent the State in an able manner.
For
our own part, having no other interest in the
matter than that which every citizen has in
the able representation of the State, we have
no choice between Mr. Morrill and Mr. Hamlin, but wo hope that do third man will be taken up to the exclusion of both of them.
The
scramble for office has too often led to the choice
of third rate men, to the injury of public interests.
News Items.
The New Bedford Mercury savs that Dr. C.
Briges, of Augusta, fathei-in-law of the late
Rev. Wheelock Craig, of New Bedford, is
about to remove to the latter city.
to

Thurlow Weed has gone with his daughter
Aiken, S. C., t > seek the health he did Dot

find in Europe.
A correspondent ot the New York Sun tells
a strange story to the effect that a son of the
late Mrs. Sigonrney ot Hartford, who was reported drowned in East River, N. Y.. in 1857,
is alive and served in thd army during the
war.
He is Mrs. Sigourney’s legitimate son,
for whom another was substituted in some
mysterious and unexplained way in infancy.
Some very romantic developments are prom-

ised.
non. laaviu

Deputy Commissioner Gen. Francis A. Walker of Massachusetts,
recently connected with
the Springfield Republican,
Gen. Walker
will have the charge of the Statistical Bureau.
The Richmond Journal says that the feeling
manifested by the late rebels over the death of
John Minor Botts was that of extrema joy,
and that it was more open than the joy manifested at President Lincoln’s
assassination,
because there was less fear of public vengeance.
The Union Pacific Railroad Tuesday completed one thousand miles of its road. It is
now hut twenty miles from Sait Lake Valley,
and from the end of the Central Pacific coast
is but two hundred and nioety-six miles.—
This gap will be filled before summer.
The House committee on Territories are considering the proposition to reduceihe number of
our Territories and blot Utah out of existence,
and the indications are that it will be favorably reported. They propose to divide Dicotah between Nebraska and. Minesota, while

Nebraska is

be divided between Wyoming,
Colorado, Nevada and Idaho. The object of

Of the Hon. Matt. H. Carpenter, one of the
candidates for the succession of Mr. Doolittle
in Wisconsin, it said that during the argument
of the McArdle case, his easy pleading, the
nonchalant gesture of his kid glove, bis blue
coat stretched over broad shoulders and
swept
to the collar by
glossy black hair, carried a
theatrical impression to the auditors. He is
more than six feet in
height.

to

this scheme seems to be to solve the Mormon
The same question
was discussed in the committee of elections
last summer on a contested seat case, hut of

problem by indirection.

course no

action could he taken then.
State News.
KENNEBEC

COUNTT.

Charles Btowd, an aged blinl man residing
in N. Vassalboro’, attempted suicide by hauging himself in his room last Friday morning.
He wa-- discovered by his wile ami cut down
before life was extuict. Temporary insanity
supposed to be the cause.
KNOX COUNTT.

Allen F. Martin, postmaster at Thomaston,
lied a few days since, aged 49 years.
SOMBBSET COUNTT.

immense

weighing

thlrtv-two
pounds, was recently caught, at Grand Like,
and was sent to BostoD. The Bangor Whig
says the largest trout heretofore on record was
caught in Moosehead Lake, and weighed
trout,

twenty-eight pounds,
WASHINGTON COUNTT.

Tho Machias Uoion says the fishermen at
Addison and vicinity are doing good business
smelt fishing. At one haul one seine or net
took twelve barrels. The most of them are
sent to Boston. They net tho fishers from four
to eight cents per pound.
The Machias Union says that, owing to ill
health, N. W. Foster, E-q„ of E ist Machias,
who has served as Fish Commissioner the
year past, has sent his resignation to the Governor.
_
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Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—TABLET, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Tie trial juries were empanelled
as follows:
First Jury—Jonas W. Clark, Foreman, Portland;
Beza Bancuard, Cum he land; Aloert C. Bvram,
Freeport; Daniel GUI,Portland; Arch,dans L Hamlin, Gorham; Milton H ggtus, Portland; Lemuel
J,nes, Brunswick; Peter Jordan, I'aseo; John
Kelley, North Yarmouth; Jeremiah Libby. Pownal;
Loonard C. L’bbey, Ha risen; Nathaniel W. Lowe,
Cape Elizabeth.
Second Jury—Edward Scribner, Foreman, Otisfieltl; Charles H. Marks, Albert B. Steve, s, Portland; Theodore S. Me Delian, Brunswick; Leander
H. Moult m, Standish; R,chard Monnttort. Falmmth; OrisS. Boblns »n. Gorham; '1 bonus hkillin.
Gray; Frederick 14 Thorpe, Raymond; Hiram T .1man, Harpswell; Charles H. Waterhouse, Cape Elizabeth; Thomas A. Wilbur, Freeport.
The first case tried was
No. 261—Wallace W. Stevens vs. Irene S. Record,
Beal action withdrawn irom the Jury an 1 continued
on report.
T. H. Haskell.
C. Becord.
Stvout & Gage.
No. 296—John H. Foote et als. vs. James
D.tmery.
Aclln to recover $169.75, balance due on contract
for Duilding house. Defence, work
improperly performed. The arguments were made by Mr. Giveen
lor dofcndtnt and Mr. Hall tor
plaintiffs, alter which
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
P-B. Hall.
Putnam—Giveen.
Superior Court,
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesda Y.—This morning the jury returned a
verdict ot guilty against Elenora Lvsaght, indicted
lor pet lury.
Michael H. Curlln, larceny of a silver watch trom
the person of Joseph Libby on the 15th ot
September last. Verdict guilty. S. L. Carleton for defence.
Jomes H. Neelus, two
indictments, tor assault on
his wife, Bridget, and Mary A. Nolan. Plea of not
retracted
and
nolo contendere suhstttued
guilty
Sentenced to six months tn Jail on the first indictment and one mouth on second.
Frank Car iff, alias Frank Curran, and Charles
O’Neal. Indictment lor breaking and
entering the
apothecary atoieot Moses S. Whittier on the nignt
of Jan. 4th. The defendants pleaded an aliU
Williams and Clifford lor deience. Alter the argumenia
by Mr. Clifford for the detendants and County Attorney Webb lor the State, Court adfoumed to 9 o’clock

Thursday morning.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Bridget Hageity,

alias Bridget
Rooney, pleaded guilty to sundry larcenies of wearing apparel, and was ordered to recognize in $20Jfor
her appearance at the
Superior Court In May.

meeting ol the Directors
national Telegraph
Company, a
a

dividend ot three per
ble

tioning a call made upon him in New York by
a gentleman who had Just celebrated his 102d
birthday, who was still ereot and vigorous, and
only appearing like a person who had attained
what i« ordinarily called old age. This
gentle"
tleman had seen Dr. Jonson—the rare Ben
Jonson—bad seen George III; George IV;
William TV; and bad been Captain of the
Guard over Napoleon at St. Helena. The
thought struck him as this gentleman was telling of the events of three quarters of a century and more; suppose ourselves transplanted
to January 13th, 1969, aud consider what would
be the style, thought aud pleasures oi the man

period. No doubt If Ben Jonson could
have gazed upon America and Americans of
the present day, the style of man £at
present
of that

with

bis

thoughts,

ways

and

surround-

ings, would have stirred the burly British Tory to the inmost depths of his nature
and given him more food for talk than any
topic he ever brought on the tea-table and
dozen cups of tea. and the
would be as productive a subject

washed down with

coming

man

a

of wonder and criticism to
to Jonson.

us as

wo

should be

The question to be considered is what the
assemblies will be in which the men aud women of 1969 will seek for
pleasure, instruction,
or worship, and what would be the culture and
convictions of a lycenm audience at that
date,
and the order of thought, and standard of taste
and principle set forth by the lecturer. Or, to
bring the matter nearer to the affections, what
will he the style, purpose and association of

boy in the cradle when he has lived his
hundred years and has his story to tell.
He said that there would probably be the
same crop of great men at that time as
now,
but when his friend the Captain was born such

of the Intersemi-annual

cent, was

declared,payaJanuary 20th, at the office of H. p Wood
ol Fore and Exchahge
Streets.

corner

A Jolly Time.-The boot and
shoe dealers
ol this city had a grand
sleigh-ride out to Yarmouth last night, we are
with the

panying requisite of

as Goethe, Burns, Napoleon, Wellington,
Cowper, Pitt, Fox, John Jay, Jefferson, Herschel were in extreme youth, but the founders
of the great sciences of geology, comparative
anatomy, sound, magnetism, electricity and
mathematical a cience were unborn. People
men

follow institutions rather than men, therefore
tell us what the toue of thought and action is
to be in the coming generation and we can tell
what the

coming

will be like.

The intellectual type of the coming man is to be more
rational than the old type, Not rationalistic
in the beggarly sense of tho word, but demanding the tacts of nature, life and spirit, tracing
them to their principles, and the
principles to
results. He is also to be free, aud this freedom is to go with obedience. That this freedom meaus not merely a freedom as
man

regards
motive power, but accepting that freedom wisely and training our children practically rather
than by a study of books and lessons. The
earning man must be muscular, not only in
body but also in mind. The coming man will
be at peace, and yet full of
fire, and will in

barmony

without

losing bis individuality.

In conclusion tho speaker said, would we
like to peep at Portland in
1969, and see
the be3t specimens of the msn and women
here then. The vision would not so much startle us by novelty as please ns
home
uot

by coming

to

our hearts aud minds.
It wouldn't be safe
say that all tho young men and women
would be wholly wise, and all the
young women wholly discreet, and never
saying more
than what is entirely true—that
among the
elders all men wero model husbands and all

to

perfect wives—that all heroes were
wholly attractive and intelligent, and all speakwomen

ers

wuuny judicious ana elegant.

We may

safely say that much that is best in our faith
and hope would then he reality, and all that is
noblest would then be in our eyes the most
human and attractive, confusing our ideas of
progress.
A brilliant French writer has lately ventured
upon a different suggestion and startled his
readers by declaring that the new science cf
naiure affirms progressive creation, and that
may ore lung find a new and superior race
called into being, astonishing us by their
beauty and power, as much ai we astonish the
we

gorillas. He suggests that these nobler childien of heaven may make us domestic animals as we make them of dogs and cattle, and
that their higher intelligence will look
upon
the Pantheon and Cologne Cathedral as we
look upon a leaf of coral, or listen to the Iliad
to the song of a new bird. This is
very
French hut not wise or good'. The

as

coming

will be no new master of proud
perfection, but one of our human race, horn of heaven and reared within the
kingdom of God.—
He w!ll come as all of God’s children have
man

come, and grow as they have grown. The old
mother earth will be his home and walk, and
his light will be the same that shines in us.—
His life a part ot our life, his God our God, his
home our home.
We are sorry to have to give such a faint
sketch of a very philosophical aud, at the same
time, highly interesting lecture, but we are
very much pressed for space this moroing. It
was a production worthy of one of the master
minds of oue of the most distinguished Unitarian clergymen. The audience listened with
marked attention up to the very close of this
brilliant effort.
Relief Association P. F. D.—The annual
meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department was held last evening,

President, F. C. Moody, presiding. The
following gentlemen were elected the Board
of Trustees for the present year: F. C. Moodv,
Spencer Rogers, Henry FuX, J. C. Tukesbury
John L. Shaw, W. H. Ayers, A. J. Cummings,
0. H. Rich, R. S. Rand, John F. Chase, S. A.
Chesley, R. H. Murphy, G. B. Riley, G. M.

told,
accoma good hot
supper.

illillt Once More.
We are not disposed to take back

Chase and W. D. \Voodford.
At a subsequent meeting of the Trustees. F.

C Moody

was

re-e'eeted President, Henry

Fox President, J. C. Tukesbury
F. C. Moody Treasurer.
The Relief Committee is
L. Shaw, J. C. Tukesbury,

Secretary,and

composed of John

George

B. Riley,
John F. Chase and R. S. Rand.
The amount of funds invested by the Association is $8,967.83. The amount paid out for
relief of sick and disabled firemen during the
year 1868 wrs $330.
The total a nount paid out since the
organisation. in 1848, for benefits to sick and disabled

firemen

amounts

to

$3,069.71.

public this season has been very favorably
responded to, as we have been given to understand. Now the Grand Army have a'so a claim
as a charicable society.
They ask for the needs
of tho widows and orphans of our
patriot soldiers. Shall they not recsive a generous aid?
We are very sorry to be told, this
morning,
the

thataftertbe expenses of the entertainment
are paid only a few hundred dollars will remain to be

appropriated to the objects of the
association. Now. citizens of Portland, swell
this sum to something handsome, and let tbe
sale of tickets of tlie last two concerts of the
sooiety he such as will crowd City Hall to repletion, and the receipts be ample to give relief
every suffering soldier’s widow and orphan
in the city.
The programme is a very choice one and
Miss Dutton, and the other artists, have all an
established reputation as leading musicians in
the acknowledged musical c:ty ef Boston.

to

Size oe Public Buildings.—Some idea of
the size ot celebrated buildings on the continent of Europe, may he gathered from the fact
that a gentleman of this city
recently measured tbe amount ot space that would be occupied by St. Peter’s at Borne if moved to Portland, and he ascertained tbat tbe church
would cover all the square, bounded
Con-

by

gress, Spring, State and Park streets, and
then 24,000 square feet would have to he added
to that area. Iu other words there is
space
enough to allow thirty-two
like the

State street, being built

churches,

the ground. If you
should take ten feet off ;ofJ the spire of State
street church, it could be moved right into the
nave ot St. Peter’s without touching the roof.
ou

8piuitualist Levee.—The Spiritualist Soheld another of their delightful
parties at
the elegant Congress Hail last evening. Chandler’s Quadrille Band furnished excellent music, and cotilion, waltz and polka were indulged in by the merry dancers to Iheir hearts’
content. This hall is one of the
best, if not the
best, iu the city for dancing purposes, there are
so many conveniences in the
way of well

dressing

rooms, smoking room and
nice supper room. Then again it is new and
fresh and the beautiful frescoing
gives a cheerful aspect to tho apartments.
G. A. E.—At the last regular
meeting of
Post Bosworth No. 2 G. A. B. the
following
delegates were elected to attend the election of
department officers to be holden at Augusta,
January 20, 18G9:

Delegates—Edward Moore, J. P. Miller, J.
D. Fessenden, C. W. Ford, A. H.
Puring'on,
H. A. Hersey, Thomas Wins’ow, Charles A.
G.
H.
Abbott.
Green,
Alternates—S. S. Knight, S. 0.
Smith, W.
F. Todd, E. H. Hanson, G. H. Webster.
The

Enterpbis*

The

barge Enterprise
was out yesterday atternoon freighted with a
goodly company of little folks, who seemed to
he enjoying themselves hugely.
—

n^;„PriC°.'

at our

4oc.

CANDLES—TV ore is a steady demand aud prices
an*»G,l* We quote Trowbridge’s moulds at
loJ«<lG. sperms are he d at 40<^42c
OilEE^E—Tht* market is Aim at the advanced
quotations ot last week.
Prim© Vermont and NcW
York

There may be, and
are, others who act the honest part
in this matter. They deserve the thanks of
the public and are sure of their reward. But
how is it with the large quantities
brought to

city over the Grand Trunk? Is that pure
when It is put aboard the cars? It
so, is it
doctored before it is distributed about the city?
These are questions in which milk-purchasers
have an interest. If it is not diluted before distribution, the farmers on the lineol
that railway must have mighty mean cows,
and we advise them to swap them oil or imour

prove the breed in some way. That’s all we
have to say now. We may perhaps allude to
the subject at some other time.

Agbicola.
Arrest.—Officer Adams yesterday arrested
fellow named Dana Roberts, who for some
has been

calling

houses,

informleak in the
gas pipe which ho wished to discover. His object was anything but that, as in a house ou
Danforth Street be attempted a felonious assault upon a female domestic.
Intelligence of
this was sent to the police office, and the officat

ing the occupants that there

was

a

Officer
upon the look out for him.
Adams arrested him at his mother’s house on
Middle Street.
ers were

ilAV—Inconsequence ot an increase in freights
demand ior shipping has ia'len off, and p. ices
are nvt quite so firm
Prime reiailing is brouehtiu
mo'e treely and brings $16@l? 0).
S.raw brings
$129-3 per ton.

First Baptist Church.—The ladies of the
First Baptist Church give a social entertain
meet at the lecture room of their new church
on Congress street this evening, and at eight
o’clock the main audience room ot the ohurcb

Ioe Slide.—An ice slide took place from one
of the blocks ou Middle street just below Dana
& Knight’s drug store, yesterday noon, scatter
iog the pedestrians, slatting ahorse and sleigh
off in one direction, who was caught before he

Machias Steamlhip Company.—At a meeting of the Directors
held yesterday morniug, at 11 o’clock, at the
and

office of Ross and Sturdivant. Tho following
officers were elected for the ensuing year.—
Jonas H. Perley—President. William Ross—

Cyrus Sturdivant—General [Agent
Agents.

Ross and Sturdivant—Local

List op Patents issued to Maine inventors,
and bearing date of January 12th, reported for
the Press by William H. Clifford, Solicitor ol
American and Foreicn

Patents, 3011-2 Con-

gress S treet, Portland, Me.:
Dennis Conlon, Portland,door

tightener

and
I

fastener.

Hi Ui£b AND SKINS—The businrss Iransactions
hive been light, but the market is firm,
consequent
•loonthe bign rates for goll.
I RON—our deal in are receiving their
importations
ol foreign rons direct to this
port, via steonet*.
Price* are firm, with fa r transactions. Nails are
-steady at 5J@3^ for a-soried sizes
LARD— VKe ad van co our qu tations
There
liiH been a la ge speculative demand and
priees
have started up.
L 'ATd ~-K— Quotations unaltered. The marker
is firm with an upward
tendency. The busiue s
iransactions a t very iir for tlie s.ason.
t is
vve quote It at
31 40a 15 •. lhe demiD'i bus fallen ofl.
LUMBER -The d» man I has een very good for a
WreKpisi. The market ciuiuu s to l.e well sup
ohed with all kinds. Shipping lumber h .s lal.ea off
slight y in p. ice
AiOLA**&Fi>—Tbe *tuck in market is decreasing
Ini v, and holders are very him in prices, jhe
stocks on nand are not mere than 8' fflcieut lor the
supplies uee‘le.1 uiuil a»*o new crop comes in. Portlaud Sugar House svrup is held at 38c i ■ banels.
NAVAL S lUKEb—The market is very du 1, and
prices arc unclianatd, except turpeutiuo which has
advanced to 59(&G5c.
OILS—Poitlai d keros* nets in demand, and prices
are um liou e<\
Whale oil has >haded 5c. Pish ods
aie unchanged, b-it firm.
Linsee has shaded a
trifle
In lard oil tkete has bccii a
sharp ad vauce
and we qu-te ft 15c higher.
PAIN IS—T lere is u * change in
pri es from lost
week. The bu-iuess transactions have been ve>y
tair.
PL \STER—There is none coming forward m-w
and the price has advanced to $2 75 for
hard, $ j 00
•or b ue and $3 2 < tor white per ton.
TUODi CE— The' uiaikei is unchanged Our
quorailons give the prices on Wednesday. Eugs are
more pbuity aud bri >g3i>.a40c
by ihe package. Toiat-es are firmer, eppecia ty tor prime, which hung trom
UU per bu hel. unions are higher nnd
prime
per bol. sweet potatoes are
out ot the |uiarnet.

:MLAAi ?rThVuai;k,

had got very far, aud frighteniog a horse a'tached to a country team so that he twisted hi?
haruess wrong side before.

Treasurer.

NOTICES.

Hernia

and

DK.

Deformities

R.

W.

departure or ocean steamers

l

BON8ALL.

Tremont street, Boston, (late assistant of
Marsh’s institute lor Deformities,” Astor House.
N Y,) will be at
Room 4, IT. 8. Hotel, Portland,
Until Jan 15, to consult with thns** who are Ruptured, anti who are suffering detormirfes of the Spine,
Hip9, &c. Dr Bousall uses exclusively Marsh’s celebrated Instruments irom N Y.
jyftiNlw
Of 33

ED WARD

C.

WATCH

SWETT,

1

tbeie

—

FOX BLOCK.

Designing.—Wc would call attention to the
advertisement of Mr. J. T. Emery in another
column. Mr. Emery is one ot our most accom-

plished designers, as the elegant block of Kilborn & Co., on Free street, will show, and is
also one of the best atone cutters iu the

city.

P. M B.—It is

simply sufficient to just call
attention to the fact that the Blues have another grand Promenade Coucert to night at
Lancaster Hall.
There will be
out of the dancing fraternity.

a

grand

turn-

Personal Ju Ige Fowler of Bristol, N. H..
is in town, aud will attend a meeting of friends
of the Portland and Butland railroad which
will be held to-day, at 11 o’clock, at the office
—

of John A.

Poor, Esq.

Dr. Bennett, room 23 IT. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.
Business men should advertise
face of

upon the

WORDS WITH’S RAILWAY ENVELOPE.
It is

a

cheap

and universal medium.

ton, Printers’

Exchange,

B. Thurs-

Portland.

Going Away.—We learn that Mr. Lewis
at No. 73 Middle st.,
has decided to leave Portland the first of next
month, and take up his residence in Boston.
Meantime he desires to close out his stock ol
goods at less than cost, and offers rare bargains

Toppan, clothing dealer,

most

elegant single sleigh it was

Wonderful.—Henry W. Burr, No.49 West
14th street, while on a visit to the West, was
attacked with severe illness from drinking impure water. Life was despaired of, and it was
thought he must die. His wife was immediately sent for, and in a day or two was at his
bedside. Having herself seen tho beneficial
resultB from the use of Plantation Bitters, she
insisted upon their being administered to him
which was done, in quantities prescribed by
the attending physician. The result was al-

good

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, running work fine white
richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk ve'vet. ami Is ricb and
elegant in
the extieme. This sleigh was built
by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
Tbe Doctor is well known in ail tie easv.ru
part of Maine as one of the best looking men
in tbe State, and we feel very sure he will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree Stale.—Portland Press, Jan. 6.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hundred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of
the most splendid horses in the countty, with
a gold mounted harness to
match, making the
team cost in round numbers
nearly two
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful
success fully warrants the
outlay. He is one
of the most skillful men in the country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can account lor. All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine.
jai4

sNtin

for

thirty days. Bear this fact iu mind; that
there is no humbug about the matter.

ever our

fortune to examine. We think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at tbe State Fair. It is Mr. K.'s patent cor-

Notice.
We will sell at retail for the next Thirty
Days, a portion of our stock ol MILLINERY
and FANCY

GOODS, Gloves, Hosiery,
Trimmings, WORSTEDS, <fec., at our Wholesale Rooms, No. 131 Middle Street, (up
stairs) previous to opening our new retail
store, No. 3 Free Street Block.
KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL.
Jan 13.-6Ntf

tP^Fioo Watches ot all descriptions made to
no28e jdhmsir

“er

or-

To Holders ot Government Bonds
OTHEB

AUD

SEOUHiriEo AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 sun. Ml., Bouton.
HrG(l1 NS0:< * Co., otter ior Rent. Safes
at fates from $20 to $100 pet
afi„m..the..-uVaul.lS
als0 ofler ,0 receive, on Special JJeposit IS*n
“'“rttl— o' persons living In lUe
tnveliur abroad, Olllcers of I be Arm,
Vessels, ami others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, lorwsnled on
applicailon

miitiirnni S1'11.."1

■v*™,*., ,1.

CATARRH.
PERMANENT

CURES !

Testimonial ofMr. T. HI. Follanabre, No.
117 Commercial St., Portland.
This mrty certify that I hive been cured of Chronic Catarrh 01 many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel,
When 1 consulted Dr.

I>E AFN ESS
Testimonial of Mr. IK F. Morrill, of Portland.
X buflere'l from Dlschaige of the liar for
thirty-four
years betorc consulting Dr. Carpenter in ISC*. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was

cured, and remains

Any person Interested can
tbe General Agency oi N. 7.

so.

by cal ling at

eeerne

Life insurance Co., JNo. 30 Kxcb ince Street
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1863.
_

DR. CARPENTER,

Can be consulted free at tbe U. S. Hotel until
Jan 14, on-y, upon B i.vuNtss,
Deafness, caTARBH, ami all disease* of the
Dec

Ear, Throat and Lungs*

9-dtf sn

tojai4

Sclienck’s Pulmonic syrup.

Soawe-d Tonic, and Mandrat- e Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taktn
ac-ordrng to dire ->lot s. Thev ar all tbreo to l»r
laken nt the «»me tim
They clcan*e the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to Work; then .ho Appetite
become* good; the mod digests and makes good
blood; the patient begin-* to e?row in flesb; the dieea-oi matt r r r«us in the lungs, and .tie natlem
outgrows he uiseate and get* well. This is the only
wav to rU»f- com*uhi ption.
To these three medicines OrJH Schenck of Philadeiohin, owes nis unrivalle I >ucce»a in the treatment o« Palm mary Consumption.
| l»e Pulmonic
byrup ripens th moibio matter in the lungs, nature
th-ows it <ffbv an e sy e\pectoraiion,ior when the
phlegm or m »ner js ripe a sl.gh c^ugh will thr w it
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freolv u ed fc •cleanse the stomach and
liver,
a- that -he Pulinouic Syiup and the lood will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act ui»on tbe liver, re
moving all obstructions, re ax the ducts of the gad
bladd r, the bile s»ar s *reely, and ti.e liver is soon
relieved; 'he stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which Is very dangerous- to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladhr
and ?tart tbe secretions ot the liver like Scbeuck*s

dated.

8

AND

STEAMERS,

JAN. 1°.

Grand Trunk Railway—7t»n bbls. flour, 4 cars
wood, 2 do apples, 1 do pota oe«, 5 do bark, 3 do lumber, 4 do corn. 202 cans milk, 138 b xes bacon, i2i> do
ccpper ore, <7> bi^s peas, >3 pkgs. lard, 5 boxes
poultry, and various packages sundries.
Maine Central Railboad—4 c rs pototoe?, 1 do
boards. I do boops. A do cattle, 33 case* shoes, 10 pkgs
butter. 32 bags spool--, 7 casks siarc 38 pkgs. sh. t
p gs 8 boxes poultry 11 b Its saw-, 16 c.ises wobbin •,
48 bbls. beans, 260 sides and 4 rol's leather, 31 pkgs
woolei 8v2*» bag- wool, 5 ooxes eggs, 12 bags waste,
and various pack ges.
Portland & Roch ster Railroad—2330 pairs
hpa ings, 3i0 sugar boxes, 2 cases clothing, 50 pkgs.
sundries.

Portland, Saco

85 bbls. ale. 5
sticking!, 1 do
to order.

& Portsmouth Railroadsugar box s and Lead ngv, 1 do
shocks, 1 do machinerv, 200 pkgs.

c*r?

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars hay,
1 d.» hooi s, 2 do hea dr gs, loo obis, fljur. 2 cars lumber, 50 p cgs doors, 14 bbls. tidi, 14 empty oil bbl-., 8
pkgs. sash an.l blinds, 5 »ids. beaus, 6 do apple?, i0
tubs butter, 6 pkgs. wo >lens, and various pkgs. merchandise.
Stk-merFo est City, ffom Boston—100 tcs.,
bbK and tuns laid, 2<i ke'.s s«<i i, 50 ha s cofi'e, 35
pigs an l 5 bnxe * tin, 26 rol's (either, 67 bdls. and bars
iron. 50 bbls. p >rk, 2 pkgs. liqun.s, 10 * do dings. &c,
27 case* shoes, 50 boxes cheese. 80
buckets’’apple
sauce, 50 cbests u a. 15) box s 8 tap, 100 pk :s. iruit, 21
ao glass ware, 577 pkgs. for the East and Nor.h.
Review of the fori land Markets.
Week Ending Jan. 13, 1860.
The transactions In ihe merchandise markets for
the post week have not been large, though there has
been more demand than is usua at the opening of
a new year.
The period from the first ot Jan- aiy
hat been occupie d by most of the jobbers in taking
account of stocks, and preparing tor the Spiing
business.
The money market is somewhat easier, though
currency is not plenty. The banks, having made

quarterly returns, are discounting, on good
freely as thoir means will allow. The
large amount sent South and Wes.1, for tho removal
ot products, begins to return, an l this creates more
up their

paper,

in money

Wednesday

were

75$.

Our review ol :he markets will give the changes
pi

The flour sold here is just what it is
recommended to he—nothing more—nothiDg
Thero are different

grades and consequently different prices, but the prices are low

p-.lces,

as

they

were

on

Wednesday,

APPLES—There is an abundant supply of good
Maine winter fruit. Price? iauge from $;j§4 50 per
bbl. Dried apples range trom I0®l2c per lo, and
are dull.

market.

No

better place in Portland to purchase

Family
who get their family
lwss
jl2

Flour, as all bear witness
supplies at this store.
THE

one can

EXCELSIOR HAIR BYE
Brings outafin?r BROWN or BLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, and wi hout injury to the
h^ir. This is a truth as appareut as that the sun
lights the earth.

Porous

nor old action in
Was there

ever

PEOPLE, (ever anxious in
getting the largest amount for the least money)
will lealize the advantages gained in procuring
their supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield-

published stronger evidence than

Certificate

from, A. F. Sterling Esq.
For two vears, Miave been a e*eat sufferer from
> in the
head, and 1 found onlv temporary

neuralgi

relie» from all ih* various ~emedies that l have Tied,
um ill applied one of ‘•Alhmk's Porous Plasters.*’
I cut it into ilnvo strips, pluc ng one under each
shoulder blade and the other over ihe sma'l of my
three momhs I have liao
back, ami for 'be
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who
suffer fYom nervou« <ife ases to lose no time iu making a trial »•! the wonderfnl plaster.
A. F. SI ER IN6. Sec’y Singer Mfg Co.
New York, June 8, 1868.
Principal Otiice, Brandreth House, New York.
IK^Soid by all Druggists,

past

ment that a BETTER STOCK OF COAT.
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
jaOtt
JOS. POOR.

TK Y

G

WELLCOiME’S

Great German Cough Remedy
It
is acknowledged

C

to

be the

best in the market.

Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

R

..--

for

L

Dyspepsia
USE

and

Indigestion

WELLCOME’S

D

"

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
geuerallye.C°miUended higLIy' SoId <>'* '™d*
J'

D

PREPARED ONLY BY
B UX,T
JR.,

nov9

Warren’s

ox,

Yarmouth,

d&w3m«n

[tie.

Cough

C

Balsam!

no5d6msK

^.

Bangor.

13. ^

MEMouASTDA.

Brig Emma, ot Portland, Capt Swett, at Boston
l-iverpool. sailed Oct 29. and when off Isle of
Man took a heavy gale iroin NW. split sails. <£c and
while lying 10 shipped a sea which stove small boat,
from

washed overboard a seaman named John Peterwho was lost. Put back to Liverpool lor sails,
loll again Nov 9. During the first eleven davs
out had easterly winds and reached Ion 36 vv,hiir
since then expei ieuced heavy gales rroui WioNW
the whole time. On the
th Dec. I at 41 30. ton 30.
had a severe hurricane which lasted ten hours, comWSW
and
mencing
changing to NW. stove iorward
bouse, bulwarks, water casks, split sails, ami started
and

son,

and

cargo

Sch Chiloe, from Boston tor Georgetown, put into
Nassau. NP, 29»h ult. with loss ot inainboom.
2?t-ip Prussia, Capt Patten, at New Orleans from
Bath, lost overboa> d on the tlrst day out, a n an
named Uersey, supposed to belong in Brunswick or
vicinity
Sch Jas A Crooker, Curr'er, at Georgetown, SC,
irom Boston, encountered a severe ga e off Hat ter as
Inlet, and lost ioretopiLast and libbooui, and s»*.t
sails.
DOMESTIC FORTS.
SA«

FRANCISCO—Ar lltb, ships HVarless,

l*1®
JRattler, Marsh,
New lork.

and

Bal-

Escorc, Whitman, from

/mVr.*?’*8'1*1' *5in* Phillip, irom

Yokohama.

Kw,el**er- Callao.
hlAiviS5Uif,pAMa-r!.*0<,e,,»
GALVESTON Ar 5»h inst, schs Harriet Brew—

ster* Goodale, Boston ; Susannah, Packard, irom
Pensacola
MOB J LE—Ar 8th, shlj s Young E ig e, Walker

Rotterdam: Cosmopolite, Watts, Hamburg.
Cld 6th. brig Nellie Johnson, lor tiavaua.
MOBILE—Cld 6th, sch Martha Ann, Daria, for
Cardenas.
SAV ANNAH—Ar llth, ship Uncle Joe, Sew&ll,
St Nazaire.

GOERGETOWN, SC—Ar 6th, sell Jane Edfoo,
Van Cleat. * barleston.
VVlLMINGXuN —Old 9th, brig C W Ring, Myers,
Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—In the Roads llth, barque
G w Ko>eveit, f om New York
biig “Portland,**
trom Mediterranean ior Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—.Id llth, brig J H Dillingham,
*
Mudgctt, Cuba.
sld 1 th, sch Webster Bernard, for Porto RIci.
NEW VORK—Ar llth, schs MolJie Porter. Hatch,
Viigima ior Boron Sarah, Small, Kastport; Peace,
McDowell, Jonespoit ; Mary A, Dnako. Bangor;
Mail. Merrill. Gardiner; F Hatch. Gregory, Rockland: Jas Everett. Hall, and Kerens, Malloy, rort■and; Nellie, Auderaon. rovideuce.
0 d 1 th, barque Elba Peter-on, Havana; brig
Thos Owen. Pettenglll Galveston
Ar uth. sens Viola, Halt, and Emma Wadsworth,
Me Intiro. Eli abethport tor Bos<ou
Ar lath. barque Benefactress.
Eldridge. Yokohama: brig Nigietta, Mowcis,
Malaga.
Cld 12th. ship Good Hope, Urquhart, London: schs
Ctgnus Smal. Lubec; Dauntles-, oornbs do; A G
fitch, Yates. Si Kitts ; John Crooker Hodgdon,
.Viola e: Sirah f’ish. Thompson Savannah.
NEW LONDON-Ar llth, *cb Yankee
Blade,
Coombs. Bucksnort lor New York.
NEW' HAVEN—Ar llth, sch Nevada, Doughty,
Savann ;h: & & tt Small, Small, Lubec.
PROVIDENCE—Ar ilth t*His uanges, Higgins,
and Knigut Comer, Elizabeth port
Arl2th ac »J Patten. Paiker, and Knight, Ro-

Elizabethport

mer.

NEWPORT—Ar T th. schs Maud Mullocb, Bartlett, Eastp.ut tor New Haven: Empress Hilliard do
•or New Vors; Veto,
Harrington, ahomoston or do;
Sarab. trom Rockland toi do.
Sa.led 10th, seba H Pro cott, Freeman, Boston lor
Tangier; Atlanta, trom Wise* set ior Charleston;
• >ana. Brown. Portland
lor Newoera. N* :
l.aura,
r’oombs. Providence »or Baltimore J B Wrodbury,
Crai_\ Portland tor New York. Vapor. Bo art, trom
Providence »or Baltimore. Morning star, Knowiee,
do lor Virginia
Rebecca S Warren, Pickering, and
Martha, Smith, fad River lor Baltimore.
Parsed Point Judith lltb, sch Mary Farrow, Condon, trom Cala'a tor New Haven
„BOSTON—at i2th, sch Carrie A Pitman, Knight,
•
Norfolk.
Ar i3th, brig Emma. Swett,
Liverpool Nov 9; ache
Jeudie, Trott, Bay Islands, NF; Victory. Clark, im
<
last.

Be

Cld 13th ship Highlander, (new) Lunt, New
York;
mig Mary E Pennell, Ea'on. Havana.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, sch Ocean Star. Wcodman, Rockland ior New Yon».
NEWBURYPORT—Ar llth, fcIi Amelia, Post,
Delaware City.
MA BIAS—Ar 7lh, sch
Adelaide, Smith, Port-

land.
Sld

7th, sch Northern Light, Plummer, Sagua.
uniiiua

run I S

Ar at Yokohama Dec 12,
[by rel] ship Suliote, from
New York.
Ar at

Sydney, NSW, barque Fruiter, Hamilton,

Iloilo.

Ar at Melbourne Nov 5, barque
San Francisco.
Sm im? rt Phillip Nov 2, baique
Carlton. Guam.

Homer, Rogers,

Adelia Carlton,
^ADgbae **0T 6» gblp Benj Bangs, Korcross,

Cai-dift'

In port Nov 11. ships Anna Kimball. Williams, for
Bangkok: Beid Bangs, Rocko, disg. and others.
Nov 14. ship Andrew Jackson,
shangbae; 6tb, SuirrLe, Kanlett, irom

At Hong Kong
tlAf
McCallnm,

New York

In port Nov 17, ships Golden Horn
Rice, and Surprise. Ranlett, uqc, and others.
Sid im Foo-chow Oct 26, ship Simoda, Crowell, for

Shangbae.

Chefoo Oct 29, barqne Valetta, Glover, trom
eld May 3 lor Naga-aki )
Manila Oct 27, ship competitor, Matthews,
Bona Kona.
Sla tm Singapore Nov
2!, ship Geo Green, Klrbv,
Boston.
Ar at Gallce Nov 21, ship
Arabia, Hinckley, from
Cli tt iaong.
Passed Anjier Nov 11. ship Europa, Hanson, Rom
Bangkok tor Svdnev. NSW.
At Calcutta Nov 30, ship
EJdvstono, Peterson, ini
Bombay, ar dOtn: Andrew Johnson, Curling, and
'ohn Bryant, Holmes, lor
Boston ; Kentuckian,
Freeman, lor Mauritius; Portlaw, Curtis, lor Meloourne and others
Cld at Palermo 15th ult, brie
Mary C Marriner,
Marrmor New Sork; letb, Ciarlotle
Buck, Holt,
New
Ar at

Shangbae (and
Ar at

York.
At Messina >9th ult. baro.ie Haul
Webster, Nickerson. irora Barcelona, nr 18th.
At Leghorn 21st uit,
ship Webster, Emerson, tor
Now York

Yorkk>ar<JU0 AIaska, Higgins, tor

New

At at

Ca'lao.

Queenstown 23th ult, ship Vermont, Higgins

^*Ar
L!*eriK>o1
Otis, Charleston.

28th u,t»

A r at a\ spin wall 31st

barque Helen Sands.

ult, brig• Navarino, Blood,

Bos-on.
Sid ftn Haliiax l.^th inst. brig Sami Lindsav, Wil(trom Liverpool) ior Philadelphia, having repaired.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th in
t, sell Ellen. Wvman,
J
Portland.
Cld
barques Morning Star, B'sbop, Cienlueeos
Mlzabetli. Alien, Havana; seb Ottawa, Carter, tor
Cardenas.
*ou.

HfjL

SPOKEN.
Oct 20. lat 36 S, Ion 6*, barque Emma C Beal, trom
Boston ior San Francisco.
Dec 2M, lat 3l 18, Ion 7e 13. brig Robin, from Sagua
tor New York.
•Ian *, off Cape Lookout, brig Helen G Rich, trom
Nortolk tor Jacksonville.

AOYERTlSEiM EJiTS.

NEW

Y

R

Purcbasirg Goods
can

obtain

them of

a

Dsi.srf

ezorbi*ant prices when you
very superior quality ior One

O

I

Tt is because you have

RENEWER.
PRODUCE ORAY BAIR & BALDNESS!
HALL’S

The use ot
VEGETABLE

c
patronised

never

Pale & Co.’s Dollar Ftore!
who nre a-udm* to all pirts ot the Eastern, Mid ’la,
and Western States an extensive and varied as-ortmentot l»ry and Fancy Goods, Siiver-Plate*i Ware,
Onilerv Ac, at the standard price «• X due Da*l r
tor each article, wl icb are enu'’ erased Id our large
and handsoinelv illuminated caia oguc, contain ng
oar Mammoth Exchange List, and xtraordinary inducements to Agents, Lent tree to all who will send
us

their address.

Send

for

One /

Please observe that we do not Insert large and expensive advert sements, but give our customers the
advantage of tbe same in the quality o'the goods
se -t out, which we are confident win show tor themselves and advance our trade more than loluiuus of
expensive adverts ng, and when received let the
quantity and quality ot each ami every at tide be the
test of its value. Address, H aI.Ic A 1:0.,
w4w2
No 3 lremont Row, Boston, Mass.

STONE

HAIR

U

at

CUTTING
AND

DESIGNING 1
had twenty-five years’

THE undersigned having

ext erienoe as a practical mechanic flatters himself that be is master of his business, and Is prepared to futnish aesigus and execute all kinds ot work
in his liue. and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery.
Westbrook.
J. T. EMi-RY,
Yard on tbe Dump, Lot of Wi.mot st,
Jal4
eodly
land.

_Pout

SPECIAL NOTICE.

SEC 1LTAX HAIR REKEWERI
Will restore It to its natural color and promote Its

growth.

Our Treatises on the Hair sent free bylmall.
Price $1.00. F r sa'e by all druggists
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H Proprietors.
ac 25 eod&eowim

persons having Soldier’s TeatinsMaiafs
at HALL’S 2 Frees
aie hereby notified that
unless called tor on or before

ALL

February
I

1st, 1*69,

shall not hold my&elt responsib’e ter their sale

keeping.

married!

jal4

In thisclt-. Jan. 13, ol consumption, William B.
Levitt aged 3o years 6 months.
'Eastern (apers pleas copy.)
in tins eiiy, Jan. 12 .lam. s E. Marshall and Miss
M;t<y J. D..wney, both of IVrtland.
In Cane Elizabeth, Jan 13, by M. Vt. Valll Chari..
Hunt and Miss Pbcbie E. Leslie, both ot Urav
In Yarmouth, Jan. It. by R.y. G>o A Futnam
“d Carlsja dMitchell,

hUhol

YarmouthUrlffiU

iol'Sr,i,Dcc-24'wu,,am

A-pra“ «* m-

off8"5''
ands^L.Ziilr o^fag,',
Augustus

°f

In

waterville. Ja '. 1,
M. Sawtelle, ct
Sidney, and Dora Perry, <B\V.
In
Waterville, Jan. 3, John F. Wvman and Carrie
L Hire bo!hoi China
In North
Vassal!,on. Dec. 2.1, Henry Austin, ot
Freeport, and Mary Reynolds, ot Winslow.

Notice.
gone through'the city
impression
E 1*. LEH'lil lias
THE
neighboiing towns that
intorro the pub’ic that it 1mis-

43 years.
in •vkowbegan, Dec.
81 year*.

a
tailed. I wish to
take; tnai I am at 249 Fore street, under the Commercial House wild » good stock of Provisions and
Groc *ries, w hich l will ell for cash,and deliver them
to any part o tbe city tree oi charge.
N. B. I wish to sav that 1 pav one hundred cents
on a dollar ou all bills ot mv contracting.

Jal4dlw*

Boarders.
be aceemmodated
gentlemen
th board In
TUItF.E
private >amlly, at No 23 New.
st. between luma and
«r

tour

w

cun

a

bury

will b re (nested.
Jan li-dlw»

euce

Brig Alraon Rowell, tor Cardenas—5000 sugar box
Shooks, 88hhd shocks and heads, 200 tee do do- 84
truss hoops, 8875 bhd hoops.

Hancock. Goo-f reterM. F. CROSS

Good One and Halt Story House
FOR, SALK J
A

Modern built,

one

and ha’i story houee

J^^K«BW.Rea.BautoAf.nE
For Sale or to
No lOO Vaughan street.
premises.
jai4

HOUSE

Letl
Enquire

on

the

jw

To Let,

A FRONT

ROOM ut No 13 Free st.
Jfl4

lw*

__

26, Mrs. Mary Hartwell, aged

__EXPORTS#

and

has

died.
In this city. Jan- t3- ol -*carlet lever. Willie How.
Haten M.and Fannie L. Chase,
ard, ony child ol
aged 13 months.
on Saturday afternoon, at 2* o’clock, from
[Funeial
No 46 Munjoy street. Relatives and trieuds are invited to at'end.
In Auburn, Jan. 7, Mr. Isaiah Lara, aged 75 years
6 months.
In Waldo, Jan. 1, Mr. David Sanborn, aged 72
years month.
In Bangor, Dec. 12, L dla Philbrook, aged *2 years
lu Bemiout. IXc. —, Mr. Elea*er LUgecomb aged

FRED. F. IIALE)
2 Free St: Crose St.

lw

Room to Let!
Front room, wl bln
mlnuto-’ walk of
A Pest
Office;
tubed, and to be let cheap
Office.
three

turn

ba* no superior lor all Diseases of
the Throat and Lungs.
No person should L>e without it. Give it one tilal.
Solu by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,

POSITIVELY

WedBe.Uay, January
arrived.

liJULJJS

ing popular profits and precluding the possibilof an objection or word of fault.
As regards the quality of the coal it can bo simply *

repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratilytug, and apparently justifying the state-

PORTLAND.

Franconia. Sherwood. Now York mdsa
to Henry Fox.
Sett Helen Maria, Prince. Camden.
Sch T C Bartlett, Clifford, Winterport for Boston
CLEARED.
B'lgAlmon Rowell, Davis Cardeaas-Phinney &
Jackson.
*cli Mary E Amsden, Lavender, Baltimore^A L
Hibson.

jal eoJ&eowlmbtf

ity

G

PORT^Op

ELECTRICITY,

this?

THE

stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to

PM

MAKlNE~NEW8i

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

middle of the
son, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that bis
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind ter meet the requirements of a very

trade,

Plasters

cease

the commencement
coal consuming sea-

of the

January 14.

High water.... 1* Jo

Crfctadoro’s Hair Preservative
AND BEAUTIFLER—Tbe toilet without this article, lacks its most u^e'ul attribute. Nothing is so
common ic this country as tue tailing out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop iff, if th'B artic e it regulurly applied
u'ght and morning, than if ea h weie fixed in a vice.
Tne testimony on this point it overwhelming while
the beautifying an l invigorating propert es of the
fluid are equa'ly w< 11 established.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
ja leoddfceowlmsn

being

large

Great Fact

a

think of denying that hit

PRESENT,.

as

circbs,
There has been a s ight advance on gob), which
was quoted in our last week’s report at
133$. The
price ranged until Saturday at about 125. Un Monday it advanced to 133}, and since that time lias been
quite steady at 135$£133$. The sales on Wednesday
were made at 135^135$.
United Slates bonds bare
advanced in Europe, commanding a higher rate
than has been known.
The rates in Lcndon on
ease

prices, they can call at 29
Commercial St., where they will be accommo-

and the flour is the best in the

COftKtlRKi 1AL.
RECEIPTS BY BAILBOAt

tail lor wholesale

less.

No

Offspring of

ACCUMULATE

of mary thousands that we know of.
Magnolia Water—Superior to tho best
Imported German Cologoe, aed sold at halt
the price.
Jan 9. eod&wlw
case

CRISTADORO’S FAME
Is the

whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equalized upon the pari where applied, causing pain and

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUE CO.
If our reader* want good Family Flour at re-

one

the only way to cure consupmuon.
When ther is no luog disease and
only liver complaint and dyspepsia, Scben k's Seaweed Tonic and
Man Irake Pills aic sufflei nt, with ut ihe Pulmonic
Syrup. Tike ibe Mandrake Pil's fYeely in all biliou* c mpiainis. as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoved uninterrupted health
for mmy years past, and now we ghs H25 pounds,
was watted nwa.v to a mere
skeleton, in the very la«i
stare ot pulmon iry con-umpiinn. his physician havng prunounepd his ca-e hopeless and abandon d him
to Instate Ho wa< cared by tbe atoiesaul medicines
an-i since bis
reenve-y m inv th msands simihnly aitlicted have us<-d Dr Schenck** preparations with the
?»me lemakabh* success FuU oirections accompany
each making it no >bsointely necessary to r>er8onally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wisti ineli
lun js examin. d, and or th’S purp se be is profe*si naiiyatbis Principal Ofllxe, Hi ilmielr hia. every
Saturday, where nil lette s tor advi<-e mu*i oe audre8*e •
He i* also professionally at No :*2 Bond St,
New York, every other I uesday. and at No 35 Hanver sc, Boston, every other
He give
We1ne*day
advice tree, hut tor a thorough el imination with his
K suiromete* the price is $5,
Office hours at each
(ity horn 9AM to 3 PM.
P Ice of the mlmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a half dcsen. Mandrake Pills 25 ct« a box. G. C. G ODWIN <Jfe
CO.,
38 Hanover <t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
by all druggists.
gNtf
jail

I

au*nU..

C. it 1*66 1 had copious discharges trom my head,
very weak eve* and great difficulty id b eithing
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J868.

AllcocTc’s

most as if by magic, and fn one-halt hour from
the time they were given her husband was ont
of danger, and by a moderate use of them
three or four times a day. he was soon able to
resume his journey to his home.
This is hut

Miniature Alrannae....

Steamer

■

As Elegant Tubnodt.—We saw at tbe
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the

Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 20
^uba...New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2o

79 MIDDLE STREET,

PROVISIONS—Beef is unchanged.
On pork
has been a sharp advance as will be noticed
by -Ur quotations.
RICE —vve reduco our qnotations to 9c for Ranup on the dump'at the foot of Pearl Street
goon and lu$ tor Carolina. The demand is confined
It was a stil born child, and had been thrown
to immediate wante.
Mandrake Hills
iu prices. The demand is lair.
Liver Complaint is one oi the most prominent
thereby some person. Coroner Hall was called A SALT—Unchanged
causes ol Consumption.
carg of St. Martins has arrived during the week,
but deemed an ioque9t unnecessary.
The inwhich has been taken up by tbe dea ers.
Schenck** Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
SOAPS—At the reduced pric- s, Leatbe & Gore’s I alterative, atm the alkali In the Seaweed, which thifant was decently interred.
steam refined soaps fiud a good market, and are it
prei ar -lion is made ot, a s;*ts the sloma« b to throw
demand in all pans of the State.
out the g isiricjuice to di^solv. the lood with the
Fire in Buxton.—Tbe house of Mr. Lewis I
SUGAR—There has been an improvement in the
Hu’monic Syrup, and It is made Into good blood
tbe
marnet,
disturbance
in
wi'hout fermentation orsou«ing in tbe st>>mucli.
Cuba.
consequent
upon
Bar
Mills
Goodwin of Buxton,near
village, The stjck ol
nude
retini.igis
short, and prices oi reTgreat r a*on whv physicians do not cure Conwas totally destroyed h.v fire yesterday morn
fined have auvance i. We quote Forest cicy gransumption Is, they try to do too much; they givemedulated at 15f and coffee ci us' e i at 144.
i lne to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop
Portland
The bouse was unoccunight
iag about 3 o’clock.
House AA is held at 11, yellow at lli and
sweat ’, hcc ic lever, and by so doing they
>upr
derange
C at l ie
There is a fair demand irom the vVest
pied at tbe time, and it is probable that tbe
the whole digestive power*,locking up the secretions,
for Por land sugars.
and eventually the patient sinks ana dies.
fire was tbe work of an incendiary
TEAS—The marnet is steady with a limited deDr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop
mand, confined to w^nts lor immediate cousumpa cough, night sweats, chills or tevei.
Remove the
I. O. O. F.—Tho following offl -ers of Cumtion.
cau-e and toey will s op of their own accoid.
No
T NS—The ad vinca noted last week is
fully one can be curei ni consumption, liver complaint,
mings Encampment Nu. 16 T. O. O. F., Succa- mam
rained ana prices lave an upward tendeuev.
ulcerated
unless
catarrh,
canker,
dyspepsia,
throat,
installed
Tnesdav
evening. George
I bo demand, both for
rappa.were
pig and plate tins is improv- tin* hv^r and stomach are unde heal-hy.
ing.
If a person has consumption, of course the
F. Ma riner, C. P. Win. E, Brown, H. P. Geo.
lungs
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices in some way are diseased, eithe
luberdcs, absesses
D. Brown, S. W. Fisher A. Bettes, J. W. A.
are .-t.ady a* our quotati ns.
hr- ticuial irrita ion, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
WouL—The transac ions have been light. We
are a mass of inflammation und fust
W. Briggs, Scribe. S. L. Libby, Treasurer.
decaying. In suen
quote good grades or pulled amt fleece at 42945c.
casei whar mart be done?
I is not only the lungs
FREiGHrs— The engag mems since our last
that are wasting, but it Is the whole bodv. The
Many of our citizens would hardly have got
report are schooner Joseph Long, hence »o M«tanstomach and liver have lost their power to make
a premium for flue style of hats worn by them
zas.^at 14c for box ^ooks, aud $6 per M for hoops
biood out of lood.
Now ibe only chance is to take
n beck; schooner F. S.
l)r Scheme s three medicines, which will
hence toC-rdc*McLellaa,
bring up a
at any fair that might have been held yesternas at same rates.
t no to the 9t imach, the pat ent will begin to want
food, it will digest easily anJ make good blood; then
day, for the frequent ice slides, in a great numft c p<tti?nt begins to gain in
flesh, and as soon as the
ber ol cases, changed elegant winter beavers
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
into dilapidated stove pipes.
up, and the patient gets healihy and well.
This is
Police Item.—A dead baby was brought to
the police office last evening, which was picked

NAN»
FROM
DRSTTN4TI0H
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 11
North American..
.Portland_Liverpool.Jan 16
City oi New York.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16
Bermanla.New York. Hamburg_Jan 20

MAKER,

the

will be thrown open, when dialogues, siogiog,
&c., will take place. If you go you will be
sure of a good time.

Portland, Bangor

hee»e command20c.

CORDAGE-We have no
to make in
s
change
prices, ihe demand is l ght.
COAL—Prices are unchanged.
Our deaiers are
selling at $>2 per ton lot- the l>e*t coals, delivered.
Cnmoerland & selling at $in per ton. The yams are
not overstocked, but the moderate weather has
prevented a great demand.
CEMENT-There is a thir demand at the advanced Quotations t $2 50 per bbl.
COOPERAGE—The market is very dull for all
kinds of cooperage, and stocks are very li he.
We
have no change t note in prices.
DUCK— The prices ot Portland duck remain at
5" tor N-> 1. 32c tor No. 10, and 2Gc lor ravens. The
demand continues to be good.
it u G s and Di
Es—Alconol, borax and sulphur
have shaded. O ium has advanced $4 per lb. The
busim -s transactions have not lie^n large.
DRY GOODS—The advance on the raw material
has started up the price of cof!oti
goods, as our
pric s current will >how. The demand for standaid
goods is b.i'k, but the supply i- not large and manufacturers are not disposed to push taeir
products
on the market. In woolen goods there in uo
change.
FISH—The market has been quie1, but toward .he
close ot ibe week there were more inquiries from
the West than is usual at this season oi ihe
jeir.
Prices are firm and unchanged both for dr. and
pickled fish. We note the arrival ot a cargo of
cod which was taken up by one ot our dealers.
FLOUR—The mark
is wi bout quotable change
in price**. On the low erases there was an advance
in the N *w York market last
week, and a Beading
on the high gia es.
Our Pori 'and market has been
as low, aud, on some grades, lower than the Boston
market. T he stocks here are ample for the demand
The receipts <.it«ing tie wees, via Grand Trunk
Railway, were 4712 bids.
FRUITS—There >s no change in the market from
last week. Dried fruits are plenty. Fiesh
oranges
aic imported by the steamer.-, trom Live
pool.
GUNPOWDER—There is no ciiangein the price
ot oriental Company Powder, fur which there is a
fair demand.
«aaui-uui quurauonsare
sngntly craneeU: the
rang'! oi prices includes new an
old corn. We
quote new Western mixed at 1 07 @ 112 tor sound,
and for old Wes era mixed,1
26.
Mew Sou h20@l
erK white is railing ai
110® 112, and yellow at. 1 16
91 18 1 he market is quiet I t a'l kinds ot gra'n

question his statement.

days past

quotations.

Box SHOoK-—The market is remarkably dull
Inconsequence of the troubles in Cuba Shipments
a e 1 ghc.
Price- are nominal at 70 @ 75e. We note
ome sales at 70c not of the first
quality.
BUTTER—The market is betrer supplied and
some cnoice table is
in. Wc quote common
brought
>0 g.od at
3U^43c, while choice table commands

probably

a

SPECIAL

is growip* bc'ler for all
are arm at
83,5»24|^ lor vellow eyes,
J
*
h
olue pou audpea.
BKEa —Th. re is a fair demand Sor hard bread,

stars, thank God and take cou age. A few
days ago we were presented with a can of pu;e
milk by Mr. A. E. Haskell, of Cape Elizabotb.
He says it was a fair sample of such as he
brings to this market, and w.i have no reason
to

dc”“d

BBANS—Xhe

the milk that is carried about the city in milk
carls is greatly diluted with
water, and to su b
ao extent,
too, that to get any cream from it
for coffee is about as
impo-sible a task as to
squeeze blood from a turnip. It is quite probable that some few farmers in our
vicinity bring
into *he market milk just as it comes from the
cow.
If any of our citizens have calls from
such milkmen, they have reason to bless their

ciety

warmed

Price?aErSeuS^y“
supply

anything

hive said on the adulteration ot milk in
our city.
We know that a large quantity of
We

the

G. A. K.—We will once more call attention
to the concert to-night. The call that has been
made by tbe different charitable societies upon

Notice*
g^TbeCarriersol tbe Peers” arenotallowed
to sell papers slnglv or bv the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press” in ibis ramnor, will center a layer by leaving word at this office.

At

fore tho Mercantile Library Association, on
’’The Coming Man,” last evening.
The Doctor introdneed his subieet by men-

tho

The Portland Transcript, a paper which is
an honor to the State, and ranks among the
very first literary journals of the country, ex-

ma.

know that
in this freest land beneath the
sun, and ex
no
further
hack
than
tendiDg
during Mr. Foster’s residence in Portland, a man should be
socially proscribed, his business injuriously affected, with the liability ol suffering personal
violence, for holding and advocating the doctrine of freedom and equal rights.
I recently had the tavor of an interview
with an intelligent ladjr who had a practical
illustration ot this social proscription in her
own experience, and was an eye witness to ODe
of these scenes of violence. An nnti-s'avery
meeting had been called at ilie City Hall, in
Portland, to he addressed by S. S. Foster, a
brother of Newel; on entering the hall she
found about 400 persons assembled, and from
their appearance evidently meaning mischief.
So strong were the indications that the person accompanying her dare not
enter; Bhe
learned iro n those around her that arrangehad
been
made
for
ments
administering a coat
of tar and feathers toi the speaker. On commencing his remarks he was assailed with eggs,
stones and other tnis«ile->. Sly informant with
auother lady went upon the platform, each of
them taking an arm ot the speaker and standing there for his protection. Gen. Fessenden,
a man of character, influence, and commanding personal presence, made an eloquent apto them, but to no effect; his son, a
rother oi Senator Fessenden, and a college
classmate of the speaker, pleaded that he
might be heard; he was knocked down in the
hall. The Mayor was sent for; instead of
protecting these citizens whose rights were
thus being trampled upon, he ordered them all
to leave the hall although he could but have
been aware that violence was imended to the
speaker, and that if driven iuto the street with
the mob his life would be in danger. In obedience to the Mayor’s orders, with Mr. Foster
between the two ladies, and surrounded
by a few friends they left the hall;
in the street they were set upon again.
The little guard was violently scattered by the
mob, S. S. Foster was knocked down, kicked
and stoned, and to this day carries the marks
of that night’s violence upon bis person. The
two Foster brothers, with a tew friends, including one of the ladies, succieded in getting
the nrotection of a dwelling occupied by a
Quaker family. S. S. Foster was placed in
bid and his injuries cared for, but the mob returned ro the charge and becoming so violent
in their demonstrations that it was feared they
would destroy the house, he was passed out by
a back entrance to a place ol safety, aud they
dispersed on the assurance that he was not in
the house. At this time there were but three
families in the city who acknowledged themselves anil were known as abolitionists, and
the anti-slavery element was represented in
the meeting
by about twenty persons.
The suddenness with which slavery passes
away seems surprising to us, and yet this suddenness was in appearance
»nly; for years its
foundation was gradually
being undermiBed;
earnest men had been
laboring through good
and evil report against it.
They brought the
power of truth to bear upon it until the moral
sentiment ol the n uion was awaken to
a sense
of its injustice, and then it
suddenly disappeared. W e are ill danger of losing si«ht
ot onr
obligations to the men who labored so earnest
ly and persistently to overthrow this great
evil; many of them passed away without realizing the desire of their hearts.
Mr. Foster
lived to see and rejoice in the completion of
this great work which but a few short years
There is a
ago seemed so utierly hopeless.
lesson for us to learn in the lives and labors of
such men, strong encouragement as we may
be called to do battle in the cause of truth,
arid a fitness in onr giving a passing notice
and recognition of their services when they
pass from the scenes of their earthly labors.

A sec-

permitted, unreindulge in misrepresentation like

to

Dr. Osgood’s Lecture.
A splendid audience was in attendance at
City Hall to listen to Dr. Osgood’s lecture be-

the

Call at Pte»s

Booms Wanted!
private Iamlly two or tbree rooxs suitable for
house-keeping, by a genlleman and wile. Leaf e
Information at this Office.
tt
jail
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a

latesOews
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, January 14,
Maine

1869.

Legislature.

(Special Di,patch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 13 Mr. Patten of Piscataquis, at bis request, was excused from serving
—

Mr.
on the Committee on Indian Affairs and
Talbot of Washington was appointed to fill the
vacancy.
On motion of Mr. Messer, Ordered, That the
Committee on Banks aud Banking be directed
to inquire and report what legislation is necesin relation to the farther exemption ot

sary
hanks from specie payment.
On motion of Mr. Fuller, Ordered, That the
Committees on Stats Prison, Insane Hospital

and Reform School be authorized to visit those
institutions and report during the session.
An order was received from the House that
a joint select committee be appointed to take
in:o consideration such part of the Governor’s
message as relates to Scandinavian immigration, and Messrs. Cary of Aroostook, Lang of
Kennebec and Lane of Cumberland were appointed on the part of the Senate, and Messrs.
McFadden of Dresden, Carlton of Camden,

Bigelow

of

Clinton,

Portland,

Twitchell of

Dunning ot Bangor, Harris of East Macliias,
Teague of Lyndon, of tne House.
Mr. Webb of Somerset presented a petition
of F. R. Webb et als. for a charter for a railroad from Pittsfield to St. Albans, via Hartland. Referred to the Committee
Ways and Bridges,

on

Railroads,

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Whidden, Ordered, That
the Committee on Education be instructed to

inquire

into the

blanks used by school officers and teachers.
On motion of Mr. Buzzell of Gorham, Ordered, That so much of the Governor’s mesrelates to capital punishmeut be resage
ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.
On motion of Mr. Farrington of Fryeburg,
as

invitation was extended to Governor Chamberlain to deliver his lecture on the “Surrender
of Lee” in the House of Representatives Hall,

an

Friday evening next.

Mr. Twitchell presented the petition of the
Portland Kerosene Oil Company, for increase
of capital, with a hill accompanying.
Mr. Hamtnoad of Westbrook presented the
petition of Loomis Warreu et als., of Westbrook, for a law regulating the sale of milk.
Mr. Reed presented the petition of the Direcof the Portland and Rochester railroad for
extension of the time lor completing the sain
road.
Mr. Hopkins presented the petition of John
T. Reworgy and thirty-five others, and of Dan-

tors

iel Means and fifty-nine others, for a law prohibiting the catching of porgies with a seine in
the waters of this State.
Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent presented the petition of Mark Libby to be admitted to a seat
in tbe House from the clas9 towns of Berwick
and North Berwick, in place of Uranus O.
Brackett. Mr. Crane objected, as the time for
presenting such petitions had expired, and on
his motion the

Adjourned.

CAPTURE Of AN INDIAN VILLAGE.
was
Washington, Jan. 13.-The following
received at the War Department this morn-

in®*

St Ixmi* Jan. 13.—The following telegram
received, dated at Fort Hayes,
W. A.
Kansas Jan. 12th, from Major Gen.
Nichols, Assistant Adjutant General. Mgjor
at
Fort
Dodge, reports
Sheridan, commanding
that Lieut. Marlin, of the 3d Infantry, has just
arrived from the camp, and stales that Col.
Evans has captured a Camanche village ol
sixty lodges. Three men of the 3d cavalry
w-re wounded, No Indians were killed.
Col.

kttfnSs

Evans had returned to his depot on the Canadian river.
(Signed) Chauncy McKee ver, A. A. G.
W. T. Sherman, Lieut. General.
PETITION FOR THE

petition

was

laid on the table.

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 13.—Mr. Sumner pre-

sented the petition of Dr. Loomis of Washington, who claims to hare discovered a new
mode of telegraphing, dispensing with wires
and asking $50,000 to enable him to show the
value of his ioventiou. Relerred to the Committee on Patents.
Mr. Williams offered an amendment to the
hill lately introduced by him to grant aid to
the Oregon branch of the Union Pacific Railroad and moved its reference to same committee with the original bill.
Mr. Buckalew introduced a bill to modify
the system of representatives of the people in
Congress. Referred to a select committee.
A bill to provide for the removal of the remains of Minister Cogswell from Ecuador to
America was debated and passed.
A bill to extend the provision of the act of
March, 1863, relating to habeas corpus, and to
regulate judicial proceedings so far as they relate to the removal of cases from the Slate to
federal courts in any suits or prosecutions
against cominan carriers for any damage done
to property occasioned by persous hostile to
the United States was taken up, debated at
length and passed—32 to 10.
The Senate resumed the consideration of
the bill for the relief of Sue Murphy of Decatur, Ala.
Mr. Williams spoke in favor of it at length.
No action was taken on the bill.
Mr. Wilson, fcoin the Committee on Military
Affairs, reported favarably the House hill
granting a portion of the military reservation
at Saull Ste Marie, Michigan, to the American
Baptist Home Mission Society.
Mr. Sawyer introduced a bill authorizing the
Executive Department to pay to officers and
employees of the United States who failed to
take the oath prescribed by act of July 2,1862,
such sums of money' as may be found due them
by the accounting officers of the Treasury, for
services actually reudered; provided, that such
oaib was subsequently taken or b3 now taken,
except iu cases where the person entitled to
compensation d ed before the passage of said
act, in which event the oath may be waived.
Mr. Abbott introduced a bill to aid in the
construction of a railroad and telegraph line
trom the Rio Grande to the Pacific ocean,
which was referred to the Committee on Pacific Railroaos.
It incorporates the National Pacific Railroad
Company to construct a railroad and telegraph
line trom a point on the Rio Grande within
twenty miles ot Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and Santiago, California. The capital stock is
fixed at $30,000,000 in aid of the enterprise.
The hill proposes to grant twenty alternate
sections of public lands per mile on each side
of the road and government 6 per cent, thirty
years eurrency bonds to the amount of $32,000
per mile, to be secured by a second mortgage
on the property ol the
company.
After discussion of the concurrent resolu
tion :o give the rotunda for the inauguration
bill it was lost, and the Senate soon after ad-

journed.
HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Wasbburne of Illinois, a
resolution was adopted call ing upon the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish a statement of
tbe expenses ot conducting the mint at Carson
City, Nevada. Also, the expenses attending
tbe operations of several mints and the income
fro " the same.
He also offered a resolution, which was
adopted, calling upon the Secretary of State
to furnish the House a statement showing the
total amount expended by tbe Northwest
Boundary Commission, giving all the details.
Mr. Dawes, trom the Committee on Elections, presented the credentials of J. W. Elliott oi Kansas, elected a member of tbe
Houss to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Mr. Hirnls. Mr. Dawes asked that the oath
of office be now administered to that gentle:

PARDON OF DR. MUDD.

A delegation, composed of twelve citizens of
Prince George county, Maryland, called on
President Johnson this morning and presented a petition from the citizens of that county
asking for the pardon of Dr. Mudd. The President received their petition, and in response

merely re arked that he would enclose it to
the Attorney General for consideration by that

official.

PROMOTION.

Col. G. A. Forsyth, who distinguished himself in an Indian engagement in Kansas in
September, has been brevetted Brigadier General for his gallant conduct on that occasion.
LOUISIANA.
STEAMBOAT DISASTER AND LOSS OF LIFE.

EIIBOPE.
FRANCE.

Ppris, Jan. 13.—The official journal reports
that tbe conference on the Eastern questiou
held a brief session yesterday and adjourned to
Thursday next. Mr. Ban-abe, the Grecian
Minister, was not present. The conduct of the
Greek government in taking exception to the
exclusion of its representative from the confer
ence is condemned. It is argued that Greece
assented to the propriety of a similar exclusion
from the congress of 185G, though the Sublime
Porte was then represented in that body, aud
this is held as a precedent for the action of the
present conference.
Paris, Jan. 13—Evening.—Tbe exclusion of
the Grecian Ambassador threatens to break up
the Conference. It is not considered probable
rhat the Greek government will acquiesce, and
its reply to the demand of its ieport for instructions is not likely to prove favorable, in
which case the conference will in all probability
adjourn indefinitely. In the meantime the
plenipotentiaries have applied to their respective governments for further instructions.. It
is understood that Butsia condemns the attitude which Greece has assumed toward the
conference.
AUSTRIA.

Vienna,

Jan. 13.—A circular from the Sublime Porte to the European powers, justify ing
its recent action against Greece, is published
here. It says the Turkish government does not
expect that the conference ol Paris will arrive
at any settlement.
The ultimatum sent to
Greece was a declaration that the internal affairs of the Ottoman empire must not be inter
fered with.
SPAIN.

Madrid. Jan. 13.—The authorities are in receipt ot offers of men and money from all quarters ol Spain to recover Cuba from the hands
of tbe insurgents.

Florence, Jan. 13.—The Epoco asserts that
tbe governments of France aud Italy, and that
Senor 0<ozaga, the Spanish Minister to Paris
and at least one member of tbe Provisional
Government of Spain, advocate the claims of
Prince AmadeuB, the Duke of Acosta, to the
throne of Spain.
A'l disturbances attending the collection of
the will tax have ceased.
CRETE.

London, Jan. 13.—The reports of the capture
by the Turkish forces of the members of-the
Cretan insurrectionary government are confirmed.
Four of the Cretan officials were
killed and the rest were taken prisoners. The
books and documents ot the government fell
into tbe hands ot the Turks.
GREAT BRITAIN,
Jan 13.—The steamship Smidt,
from Bremen bound for New York, got aground
in Great Yarmouth harbor and damaged her

London,

propeller.

CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 13.—Dates from Nuevitas to
the 10th inst. have bee n received,
Count Valmazeda was unable to reach Sitancion, and was surrouuded and hard pressed
by the insurgents.
A portion of the Malazas volunteers have
gone over to the rebels.
It is reported that the troops are returning,
and that they are destroying buildings and
plantations on their line of March.
Arms are frequently landed tor the insurgents.

The police were recently informed that there
was a secret deposit of arms
in a house on
Carmen street. They proceeded to the house
and found 200 carbins and revolvers and other
weapons, together with ammunition, &c. On
attempting io take possession of the arms yesterday, they were fired upon the populace. A
policeman and a soldier were killed, and two
celadors were wounded, one mortally. The
arms were fiDally taken
away and quiet restored. The person who led the attack on the
has
been
arrested.
police
A steamer has arrived from Santiago de Cuba with important news.
According to dispatches received by the
government, Villa Cobre has been retaken by
tbe Spanish troops.
Official accounts also present that Count
Valmazeda had defeated the rebels at Sibancio, Cascowo and Guaymaro. Ha then marched on to Tunas and effected a junction with
Col. Lono. The united forces had commenced
to advance on Bayamo.
A report from Manzanilla declares that Valmazeda has actually captured Bayamo.
It is also reported that the revolutionary
chieftains Cespedes and Aquilora were in the
vicinity ol Mauzanilla and bad offered to surrender on condition that their present rank in
the Spanish army be granted and guaranteed
them.
JAPAN.
OF

San

THE WAR.

Francisco,

Jan. 12.—The ship KiDg
arrived to-night trom Yokohama. Sbe
brings advices to Dec 15lh.
The reported surrender of Prince Aidean is
confirmed, and tbe civil war in Japan is considered at an end. The capitulation was concluded November 6th, on the birth-day ot tbe
Mikado. Yeddo has become the permanent
residence of tbe Mikado. The Tycoon has retired to his pos-essions with all of his people
who wished to fellow him. Those who were
willing to take employment under the new
Government were retained. The removal ol
the people of the Tycoon from Yeddo w. s commenced on Dec. 15th. Some 13,000 were to be
sent to the Tycoon's new province ot Shiraldizi. The ship King Phillip was chartered
and made one trip to tbe province, carrying
1350 passengers.
Tbe United States gunboats Maumee and
Monocacy were at Yokohama.

Phillip

man.

MEXICO.

Mr. Elliott then advanced to the chair, when
the aath was administered to him and he took
his seat.
auc

uuuso coauujtru

sue

uuu-iiuerawuu ui

i-u»

resolution extending the
protection of the
United States to Hayti and St. Domingo.
Mr. BaDkSjin reply tb a question by Mr.
Cullom, said such protection had been asked
by those who were authorized to speak for the
government of the Island of St. Domingo.
Mr. Builer of Massachusetts offered a substitute in effect that the Presinent be authorized to extend his protection over other islands
of the An illes to such extent as he may deem
expedient and not inconsistent with the law of
nations whenever either of them or the people
shall desire such protection.
Mr. Spaulding offered an amendment to extend protection to any islands in the Atlantic
or Pacific
oceans, or those which lie nearer to
the coast of toe United States than to any foreign government.
Mr. Butler said he was opposed to buying

island*.
Mr. Spaulding made

a

speech in support of

his own amendment.
Mr. Mullens favoerd the propositions.
Shellabarger and Judd opposed

^Messrs.

Mr. Robinson offered an amendment to include Ireland in the
protection afiair, affirming that the time would come when that
country would he aunexed to toe United
States.
Mr* Delano in a speech said the Committee
on Foreign Affairs did not countenance the
resolution reported by Mr. Banks.
Mr. Brooks replied to Mr. Butler, and said
he would not vote tor Butler’s proposition unless Ireland was inserted.
Mr. Vaughan oppased Butler’s proposition,
contending that Congress had uo authority to
delegate war power to the Executive.
Atier further debate, Mr. Woodward made a
ppeecL in opposition to the propositions. He
then moved to lay the whole subject on the table, which motion was carried—yeas 122, nays
34.
Mr. Ashley o! Ohio, from the Committee on
Territories, reported a hill to provide a territorial government for Alaska.
After debate, on motion of Mr. Wasbburne
of Illinois, the bill was tabled—
95, nays26.
Mr. Farnsworth, from the ayes
Committee on
Postoffices, reported a bill to restrict and restrain the franking privilege.
Mr. Wasbburne of Illinois wanted the bill
passed at onco, but the House did not acquiesce.

,to provide for

tne

Falls

of

special order.

Niagara

a

ship

was

canal around
taken up as the

Mr. Van Horn of New York
having the
floor, consented for the subject to he passed
over till to-morrow.
The House went into committee of the
whole, Mr Cullom in the chair, when Mr.
Clark of Kansas made .a speech
against the
Senate policy of bartering vast tracts of the
public domain to monopolists under opeiation
of the treaty making power.
The committee rose and the House ad-

journed.

___

iflAINXE.
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VS.

THE MOOSEHEAD LAKE

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Havana, Jan. 13.—News from the City of

Mexico to the 2d inst. is at hand.
President Juarez gave an official breakfast to
the members of his cabinet and other invited
guests, at which Gen. Rosecrans was present.
Tbe American Minister assured Senor Lerdo
de Tejada that the present and succeeding administration of tbe United States entertained
and would entertain only tbe most cordial
feelings for the Republic of Mexico.
Mr. Emile LtSere has obtained the concession for the Guayamas Railroad, and tbo bill
only waits its last reading iu the Mexican

Congress.

Dispatches to Evening: Papers.
SOUTH AMERICA.
MISCELLANEOUS intelligence.

New Yobk, Jan 13.—The Henry Chauncey
from Aspinwal), brings $214,180 in treasure.
Tbe state of affairs at Bogota was gloomy.—
The city presents tbe appearance of a battle
field with soldiers running through the streets
night and day. The liberal parties have nominated Mosquera and Salgar for the Presidency. The governor of Cundenamarca and his
associates are still state prisoners.
Affairs
throughout the interior are still very discourof
Santandsir has disaging. Tbe legislature
approved of the contract tor a railroad across
The government continues its
the Isthmus.
preparations for war. The new President Correoz was inaugurated on the 1st of Jauuary.
The crops of southern Chili are not likely to
turn out favorably.
New and extensive gold mines are reported
at Santa Rosa, causing some excitement.
There is less talk of revolution in Peru.—
Earthquakes continue along the coast. The
navigation of the Peruvian rivers has been defree to all flags.
The political troubles in Costa Rica are not
yet settled.

clared

EUROPE.
Germany.

had told Count de \V nnpffen, the Austrian
minister at Berlin, that the retention of Baron Von Beust in office would provoke serious
action on the part of Prussia.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Green.

3

00® 4

_

Wew York Ntock aud Money Market.
New York Jan. 13.-The Money market is once
more working easier, and the demand on call Is readily supplied at7 per cent.; offerings more liberal and
the ba iks g ttinglnto a stronger position by the increasing receipts ot currency from the West. Dis'lhe Commonwealth
counts dull and unchanged,
and New York county banks are taking sieps to return to the state system. One of the Albany banks
is reported doing something. Sterling Exchan e.
which was firm in the m >rnmg a' 109* @ 1093. closed
The market lor Governments
wea* at 109* @ 109*.
was quiet amt steady during most of the day: 10-40’s
however, advanced materiaUv, and at the closo the
whole list was stronger. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4.30 quotations .‘—Coupon 6’s 1881,
112* @ 112*; do 5.20s 18C2. 1121 @1122; do 1804. 10-*
109*; do 1805, 1091 @ 1092; d» new, 108* @108*;
o 1867, I08f@108*; do 1868, 103|@108}; 10-40’s,

Pot.

Swine;

Clapboards,

@60 00
@50 00
@30 00
@22 oo
@17 oo
@15 oo

American#lb

17J@ 13
21J@ 22J
23 j
ManilaBoltrope
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol#gal 2 20 @ 210

Bank.27

Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70
Bi-Carb Soda 6J @ 7
Borax. 37 @ 38
Camphor ...1 15 @ 1 17
Cream Tartar 30 @ 50
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14
Madder. 19 @ 20
Naptha#gal. 30 @ 40
24 00

Rhubarb.2 0 @ 2 85
Sal Soda.
4
3J@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
61
Sulphur. 64 a)
Vitriol. 12 @ 1?
Duck.
No 1,.
@ 55
No 10,_
@ 32
Ravens.
@ 26

Dyewoods.

13
8*
31

■‘.Campeachy. 2J@

21

00

@28

^

Canada

_

Cassia, pure..

none

Michigan & Western
11 00@1200
SupT xx
California.. 12 00@ 13 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan # lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ 60
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 75
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
Currants. new
16
Dates, New- 15@ 16
Pigs. 17 @ 21
Prunes,..
17 @
20
Raisins.

60

@

grades,

whi:h

are

comparatively

scarce
are held

and relative

lv firm, though all
with a confidescriptions
dent reliance in the stability of present values evon
if on expected advance should not be realized.

Markets*
New Bedford. Jan. 12.—Oil market—Sales were
made in this market Tuesday of 260 bbls. Sperm,
import of brig J M Wiswell, at $1 75 4P* gal., for manDomestic

uiactur and 270 bbls. Northern Whale, for
$1 00 )p gal. There is still inquiry for both
and Whale Oil.

do,

at

Sperm

York. Jan. 13—Cotton more active and
sales 11,000 bales; Middling uplands
29jc,with some sales at quoted at 29jc. Flour—sales
4900 bbls.; State and Western dull,heavy and 5 @ 10c
lower; Superfine State 5 75 @ 6 25; extra 6 75 @ 7 50;
round hoop Ohio C 90 @ 9 15; extra Western 6 60 @
7 75; choice White Wheat extra 7 90 @ 9 65; Southern dull and
sales 200 bbls.; extra 6 75 @
12 75. Wheat dull and heavy; sales 28,000 bush.;
No. 2 Spring at 1 58 @ 1 62. Corn closed heavy; sales
58.000 busli.; new Mixed Western 91 @ 9"c and 96c
for handsome nearly Yellow: old 1 05 for inferior in
store and 111 for prime delivered. O'tsa shade
firmer and more active; sales 82,000bush.; Western
764 @78jc afloat. Beet steady. Pork quiet and
heavy; t ales 550 bbls.; new mess 29 25 @ 29 50. Lard
a shade lower; 9ales 550 tierces at 18j @ 19|c.
Butter
Rice dull. Suquiet and steady Whiskey
gar steady; sales200 bhds.: Muscovado llj@lljc.
Coffee firm and quiet. Molasses dull; sales 400 bbls.
New Orleans at 6 @ 80c.
Naval Stores quiet.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steamer 4 @
Corn
steamer
8d.
l-16d;
per
Chicago, Jan. 13.—Exchange on New York active
and firm it par. Flour dull and easy; Spring extras
Wheat quiet and steady at 1 21 @ 1 24
5 75 @ 6 37.
for No. 1 and 113j for No 2. Corn dull at a decline
of jc for old and kiln dried; No. 2 at 55c; new 53j @
64c; no grade 51 @ 614c. Oats firm at 47jc for No. 2.
nominal at 113 @ 115. Bariev dull at 1 67.—
W hiskev—no buyers; held at 934c. Provisions quiet,
Mess Pork nominally declined 25c; sales at 29 25 seller March and April. Lard declined jc; sales at 18jc.
Sweet pickled bums 154c. Dressed Hogs advanced
15 @ 25c; sales at 12 75 @ 13 25. Live Hogs firmer
at 9 50 @ 11 25. Beef Cattle firmer and active at 4 00
@7 75.
new

fully 4c better;

drooping;

quiet.

COTTON GOODS.

Inches.

Medium

New York, by a contract with the HambuigAmerican Steamship Company. The petitioners show that the average time made by tbe
Hamburg-Americau steamers is better than
that of several others, and equal to the best to
which tbe ma.l service is accorded.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @

GREECE.

Paris, Jan. 13.—It is rtated to-day that
[ Rangace, the present Ambassador at Paris
1 ltom Greece, has been recalled to replace Bulgaria as first ot the ministry.

Flannels,.14 @ 16
Pleached Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27$
STRIPED

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$@ 15$
Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12$
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.321® 35
Ticking,.20 ®271
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @t5
Medium

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,.35 @ 42*
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims.25 @
CAMBRICS

Cheap Prints. 8*®
DeLaines,.18 ®

EEVI S. BBOWJT,

Gas

Fixtures,

MI88IMIPPI.

SOLD

Temple St.,
of New aui Boati-

run

&

91

AT

LO IF

individual, and are long producing per-

consult

Kentucky Jeans,
@ 371
Satinets,.45 ® 55
Union Meltons.75 @1 00*
Black Union Cassimeres.60 (a 1 00
WOOL

FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.3C @ 45
Blue and Scarlet.36 ® 45
BATTING,

10 @ 20

WADDING, AC.

Cotton Batting, 4? lb,...18 ffl 25
Cotton Wadding, 4? lb,.20 ® 25
Wicking,.40 ® 15

..

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.

a

the relief of these

true woman

to

as

far

so

sacrifice

Electro-Plated

Ware!

THE GORHAM MANUFAC" JRING CO., OF
PROV IDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing Ihe most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an uneqnalled variety ol
new and beautilul designs in Dinner
Services, Tea
Services, and every article specia’ly adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guarantced“to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, bat these goods may
be obtained Irom responsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
r+1
Trade Mark
Mark

108J
108}
100}
150
99
136
116
116

Silver.

®

*£o_

Plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4 }mo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.T.

118}

Money

Q%,J.
Will

complaints

S*
^

LOWELL

&

SENTER,

301 Congress Street.
ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Portland Railroad Company, will be held at the
Reception Room in City Hall, on Monday, dan 18th,
1869, at 3 o'clock P M, tor the choice ot directors,and
the transaction ot any other business that may le-

THE

For Sale,

Carriages, Harnesses, A c.
A pi 29.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

School

his second term of Dancing
lor New Beginners, commencing

Monday Evening, Jamiary 11th,
AT

PRICES!

LANCASTER

We Want

HALL,

CSentlemcn 91*
Ticket* for Ladle* 91.
wadies holding tickets for the term closing dan.
4th, will be admitted for 91. Ladies' class meets at
7 o'clock. Gents’class at 8 o'clock.
Ja8 lw
Ticket* for

HELMBOLD’S

jTLeAVITT,

HENRY
Market
Is

St,

Federal,

cor.

Cash

yTihanibvr Sets «f all kinds lower than
be bought elsewhere in this
citj.

Mr.

OHN

CROCKETT,

will be found at the above
place, where he will be
pleased to wait on his old friends and customers.
Dy^on’i forget the place, and remember that our
goods are the best and our prices the lowest in the
C*tv.
HEVRVJ.

ItAVlir,

jylleod2w

Cor. market and Federal Sts.

MISS
Hundreds suffer

on

in

silence,

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalise them with the
ot a

hope

or

apply remedies which

Bot assert

cure

obliged to say that although it may
produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the powers
am

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oflener caused by direct
irritation, applied the mncous mem-

tho Good Ihinga. *He charges nothing tor
sight! and it you wish to purchase from his
Bakery or Carts<yon will get vour mouey’s worth,
as he keeps geau articles of
everything in his line

brane of the vagina Itself.

And

12

Pearl

Street,

see

a

to sell low.

complaints, it

His Domestic Loavea are Excellent.
Or if yon wish to hake yonr ewn bread please select them his choice lots or

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

FLOUR!'
For he warrants to suit the most difficult and with
prices as low as the lowest!
P. S. If your have any mutilated currency
pass
it in for he takes it.
jafldtf

CHOICE

Muscovado

ple justice

the subjectto enumerate

a

tew of the

affect the

riage, causes the years that nature designated

MtTSCOVA

30

nun* CHOICE
CO HOI.A88BS,

In store

St.

Jen 8-d3w

clothed,

GUAIND

St

Choice Brands

Louis Flours!

Also a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

O’Brion,

Pierce & Co.

Portland, Sep 11.

Tilton

dtl

<e

McFarland,

Defire to call the attention to the fact that more than

4 O

thus aggravating the evil.

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.

|^*Secon<l-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.

Jan 15—8Nlstw in each mo&ad v remainder of time

sXle!

AND

RENT l

Stock and Fixtures for eale and store to
rent, lately occupied by

THE

MRS.

When

one

Forest

ly sensitive

to

impression,

while the

BAKER,
Congress

St.

The stock consists of a general
variety of Small
Wares and F rnishiug Goods, with a
very little Millinery. Stock is not large, anti in very good condition. Will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire at. the store between ten and two o’clock
on W ednesday the 13th instant,
ja 12d3t*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Do

Saturday Evening,

constant

excessive dancing,
necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At
an early
marriage caps the climax of misery

the unfortunate one, hitherto

so

355

utterly regard-

lees ot the plain dictates and
remonstrances ot her
delicate nature, becomes an

the experience of thousands of

Long before the ability

to

a

Where you

Silver Plated

truthful picture of

Knives and

our

young women.

puberity,

Prolapsus Uteri,

we

,25.
in Gold or its equivalent.
ty~For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. S India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

Table

Too

to

Jewelry

Presents,

—

HILL'S, 97 FEDEBAL ST.
jy Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and
warranted, at less than regular prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.

130

offer the meet perfec

For

147 Iflidd'c St, Portland.

'Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo
Steamer for Newfoundland.
The

Steamship North American,
Commander, or otherSteam^JgapHBakewell, from
sailing
Poitland, on the 16th

Johns, N-

is intended to

call

at St.

land and receive passengers.
trom Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
Payable in gold or its equivalent. For passage apto
H.
&
A.
ply
ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

83^“Rate of passage

Can

H.

be itund at

■ us

Haosn,

W.

3. A. MERRY’S Hair Ores*.

229 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,

in

the

Line

Re-Set t

Plates

flTCaah paid for Second-Hand Furniture,

ja12eodlm

Beds, Boddmg; See.

Extract of Buchu.

BURNHAM'S

Improved Ferreotypes I

•A

10 Market Square.

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females in every period of Hie, from
infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
the discharge oi its functions.
Strength Is the glory
ofmanh°“‘1and womanhood.

Prices Reduced Nearly One-Half.
See list below:
36 Tin-Type*,.93*.
9 1-9 sia* in t*nls,.73c.
4 card aiae in » arda,.73c.
L,arce «i*e In 8x10 Koaewood Frame.91 30.
These pictures are more satisfactory than any others now made, Call and try them.
jal3

sir

is

1S. O.

CRAM,

Commission
OFFERS

HIS

Merchant,

8ERYICE9

FOR

THE

Purchase, and Shipping of

Sale,

Merthandise.
Meal and Oraln

Corn,
willi

sep22d'St!

Business

lenae of
New Grill

Mi" f,r **■»•
in very centre ol trade on Commercial St,
about 3J miles, comFalmouth,
i»
Mill
and Grist
with a small schooner running
municatljn by water
the
nnordlng
Store,
to
cheapcat transiiorHorn Mill
iaiion. The subscribers are desirous to close iheir
anil this presen'a * favorable opbusiness,
present to
parties with capital to commence busiportunity
Terms lavorable.
ness.
EDW'D H. BUROIN,
ELIW’D S. BUBU1N,
For the late E.S GKKKISH.
E. P. GEKBI-H.
Jan 12,

STORF

ted state of the system. To insure the
genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers
everywhere.

Harvard

Law

Cambridge,

School,

Maw.

TERMS, beginning
The Resident Protestors
TWO
tember 13, 1899.
FMoitv WashlHF.oruiLrs I’arsons, I.L I>.
arc

CUy._jal2eodlw

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely
saler, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United Slates, is now oflered to afflicted
humanity ns
a certain cure for the
following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Irratabillty, Restlessness
and S'eeplessness at
Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or
Paralysis si the Organs ol Generation, Palditation of the
Heart, and, In
tact, all the concomitants ot aNervorand Debilitamore

W. \V. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-4&w6m
Gene al Agents lor Maine.

February 22.1, ami Sep-

Bakery!

STEPHEN PIIINNEV,
purchased the stock, machinery ana
fixtures of the above stand, is pre pared to turuish customers with Bread, Crackers Pastry, Cakes
ot all kinds, &c, a9 low as can be
bought elsewhere
in the city.
A Iso, choice Family Flour at the lowest
prices,
iid^Guods delivered tree of cost at all parts ot the

of Bark

I

tr?o arrest the existing irritation oi the air passages and the lung*, sjedilv and «fleet unity, tho
seat and cause >t cough, is au importan* step ga-»e t
towards rell*d and c*re in thefi st stages ot the dise se.
MAST <’h t'ULMo ic Kalvam i o>s* sue- this
impor an pow r, an while It prottii tlv and cL’ectuall' arrest- h1’ existing I- • it at i o and rat 1 dy »e eves
cough, it re ders the lung* lurther relief b pr moting a tree d he barge o the accumulate t inucu* in the
air paasag s, imparting a b- althy a,-lion and vigor
t-» the chest at the same time.
OfTboM puttering with cough and the first stages
in this valuable
of lung disease, will tbereloie tin
preparation a speedy and deemed r*liel Even th se
Is
bevond
ronultioii
whose
recovery, wil* derive from its use great benefit as well’as com ort.
Eor the class of dtsca.-e-t it is design d to relieve, tho
general commem aiion tt has received ban proved its
great efficacy beyoud quest!* n. For .be past icu
yeaisthousa ds have keen speedily aud eflteitua'ly
cured by Its timely use whll* suttetiug from severe
colds, proti acted cough*, and fr* in other orms 01
lung disease! It is ptei ared fiom vegetable aisan s
and the medicinal proper les ot ro*is an* herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, sin*pie and
sate in the materials use t, it can be taken at any
time.
$3r“8old by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicines throught tbe United States.

IBTB1WH A!U.

lw*

Cumberland Street

i:ew City
Building, where both would be
to see their Irieuds and customers.
Don’t forget the place, next to New City Hall.
ShsTix* *0 c|», Hair Catling 95 cts.
jan 12-dtf

Pries «1.S3 per

bellle,

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

90.30.

ill

Stockholders of this Company are hereby
notified iliac ihr Annual Meeting for choice ol
directors and the transact! u oi sny other business
legally brought betore tlern, will he held at the ltefinery on TH UIU-DAY, the 14th dav ol January,
1869, at 3 o’clock P M.

THE

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms Infall
communications. Address

next to

H.

Holmes, a M. Genburn, LED, and Nathaniel
ot le ture trom
tlemen of distinction in the protess
.cation may 1 e
A|ip
tonies.
eial
time to time on sp
made tor circnlars or lurtber information to either
Ja7d&w2w
Professors.
ot the Resident

Admini-trator’s

Pale.

at

io a license Irnm til .lodge o' Probate tor the county ot Cumberland. 1 sha’l otter
sale, at m> office No 100 Exchange street,

On

Main

Pursuant
private

rday 16th, day of January, 1869,

at ten o’clock in ihe forenoon, ail the right tide and
interest of Samuel M. Gerrs, deceased, in and to tho
parcel ot laiui situa’ed on the west corner ol Congress street and Locust street in Portland which
tormedy belonged to Abigail S. Gerts. de eased, Deing one undivided seventh part of the premises.
WM E. MohRiS, Administr tor.

Portland Jan 8.1809.

Jyt

d7t

Estate of Edward O’Malley.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot tbe estate ot
EDWARD O’MALLEY, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
that trust b> giving bonds,
taken upon himselt
as the law directs. All persons bavingdeuiands upon
theestate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and allpersonsindebied to paid estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MOTR1S, Adm’r.
law.jw
Jan

NOTICE

Portland,

our

T

HEXiMBOLiD

5,

_*a8

is herebv given that the subscriber hai
Execunlxol he Wilt of

JOHN E. DOW & SON.

late of Port an<|,
DANIEL
County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
that
trust
by given bonds as the
taken upon berse»f
All persons having demands pon the
law directs
estate ot said deceased. are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
SARAH Jane <vNIGHT. Executrix.
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1868.
dc30-Ulaw3w*
In the

J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

Dec 30 dtd

Notice.

Drug «£ ChemicalWarehousc
Broadway,

Mew

Cumberland County Agri
requested to meet in the
city Building, Portland, Friday, January 13th, 1869,
to elect a board of officers tor'said Socety tor the
SAMUEL D1NGLEY,
ensuing year.
members

of the
cultural Society,
THE

are

York,

J8d'Jw&wlw2

inter-

us.

been

Assignee’s Notice.

_

594

est in the Traveler* ldf» BD(| Accident
In*nr««nceCa.,ot Har■ ^Conn t0 ANDREW
J. CH ASK Speci®\ Aa©nt,at No 15 Exchange street,
we WO»*a most
repecirully request the same patronage for him that has been so liberally bestowed upon

jl3dlw

be j

1889,_2wls_ NOT16Eduly apHnted
J KNIGHT,

LEWIS,

WE.the undersigned,having dispose* 0f

can

CHEAP!

Mirror

NOTICE.
MB.

than

Housefurnishiiig

Richest

■sBBBSSVJanuary,
F to

St.

Beds!

this

Also, everything

to close out my entire stock of Furs,
I INTEND
within the next 30 Daye, consisting ol the

jp

Exchange

HOOPER & EATON’S

HELMBOLD’S

dcl3is4m

Is a speedy and certain
remedv tor Coughs. < olds,
Hoarseness. Sor* Throat,
nBrnnchtt'n, t'atarrh
Jluenza% Wheaping ( ough,
and the various
Attractions qf the Lungs
and Ch*st
JET* The attention ot
those afflicted wi*h colds, coughs, and with nn> disis
*o this vn'nai le remeol
tbe
directed
ease
lungs,
dy. The season ol the vear has already rom^ when
ot
th
sudden
account
on
change In the wearl er.
colds and coughs are easdy taken, ann Ii neglected
r
the
ceded
to
di
ea-e
lungs. What is
may lead
under such circumstances Is a reliable rem dy—
in
and
ettectnal
In
;>
relief
Hording
aire»tmg
sneedy
further progress of the disease.

^Asthma,

HAVISO

can Sables!
Aetriehan, Pitch,Squirrel and Children’*
Fur*. WaU*, Buffalo & Shawl It.bea.
S3r"Call early if you want, Bargains.
J. P. SHAW,

gi^Suld everywhere.
■■■

cold weather, t'h^aper
bought elsewhere in the city, at

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

jalS 2wis

goods

mention.

to

Feather

100

Out Sale

Russian, Hudson Bay and Ameri-

des.
obtain on’y “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,'*
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.

HOOPER & EATON’S

14-3mosw

Closing

ibe Troches are recommended anti prescribed by
Physician-, and have had test monials from minmt
Being an article or
throughout the country.
trne merit, and having proved their efficacy by a le^t
ot many years, each year finds them lu new Realities in various parts or the world, .mu the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aiti-

FOB DALE LOW AT

or Leu-

Speakers

men

50 Chamber Sets

ere

place in the city to buy

Christmas

and other

numerous

Publio

will find Troche- usjtul m clearing the voice When
taken before Singing or ."peaking, and r* lieving the
throat alter an unusual exeition of the vocal organs,

Jan 12-rilw

specific known:

Compound

S IMMEDIATE ATTEMTI1M
HHUD1.D HE CHICK’D.
IK
ALLOW I D TO COMTlill *,

AMD

Singers and

Forks,

Linen,

Hosiery

Payable

Watches, Clocks &

Castors,

or all kindi.

Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and
Bearing
or

REQDIR

Having a dhtet influence to the
immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, C'nlnr.h, Consumptive and \ hront Dts« uses.
Troches are used with always good success.

buy

Breakfast Shawls,

development.

For Female Weakness and
Debility .Whites
corrhoea, Too Profhse

can

Silver Plated Spoons,

the generative organs,
they require an education ot
their peculiar nervous
system, composed of what is
called the tissue, which Is, in common with
the female breast and lips,
evidently under the control of
mental emotions and associations at an
early period
of life; and as we shall
subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead,
betore

long

Sore

Bronchial Troches l

Elated Forks,

Silver

exercise the functions ot

habits which sap the very Ufe ot their
victims
nature has self-completed their

or

Irritation of t*>c lung-, m pet
mnnt ut I hront A Itrcllon, or
an Incurable
uug Disease
IS OFTEN THE B SCLT.

Congress Street,

of

unwilling subject

medical treatment. This Is bnt

Cough, • old,
Throat.

BRtlWN’H

Steerage,

Dec

A

One Dollar Store

complete prostration produced by

Londonderry

IS AT

Jan. 16th, ’69.

THE NEW

temperature;

will leave this port tor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 16, immediaiely alter the rrival of the train ol
the merlons dav trom Montreal.
To be followed by the
Moravian, Capt Brown on
Saturday, 2 d.
Passage to
and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
*70 to $80.

—

Exchange and tlidillc sireet.
Portland, Tie.,
FOB CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28. 1868 <16m

HALL,

I

tention of organic health and
strength; the exposure
to night air; the sudden
change of
the

Passenger. Roolc.d to Londonderry nnd
Liverpool. Retnrn Tickets (ranted n.
Rednced Rates.
THE
North American, Capt. Bakewell,

For

Edward L. 0. Adams,

oft at

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts;
Ladie3* Single Tickets 25 cts.
Dancing will commence at 8 o'clock.
Jal5dtd

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

rue CH.KAPEST

come

LANCASTER

restraint ot fashionaule dress,
absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the
attainment and re-

Down,

DIRECTION OF

Corner of

excitement is

now

City Band,
Will

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

least

THE

..

The Sixth Promenade Concert by the

consequence of this early strain npon her syitern, unnecessary effort is required .by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at a later day

and

RATE SAFE,

for

UNDER

E. A. Rollins and I
D
1
4 r.
W. E. Chaxdlek. tot thr Bu:ml 01 Directors.
J. P TUCHER, MaNaosr,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

must ot

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

Promenade Concert!

plished.
In

Falmouth, Plants. T. Harrison,
George, Cone,

St.

At 8 o'clock the main audience room of the bouse
above wil 1 be open* d lor inspection,alter which there
will re Addn sees and ^nging.
The public are invited.
Admission Free.
13.
d2t
January

midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half accom-

HUNT,

Commercial

And other

Congress Street,

in

S.

Murutl Companies, and avoid all the
eomp'lcat ons
«»nd uncertainties ot notes, <
ivbtends, an*i ih*misunderstanding- which the 1 tter are ho apt to cause
the Policy-Polder.
Several new and attractive tat lesare now
presented which need only to beumierntood t<’
pro re a< ratable to the public, such as the N' OME- I ODCcING POLICY and R“ rUKN PRKMll’M POLL Y.
In the formi r, the n dlcy-bolder not onl* necuKsa
life in»uranee, payable at death, but wl 1 re«eive
Jf
living, alter a |. liod ot a few years, an annual iwcom'
equal to ten per cent (10 per cent, qf the par of
his policy
In the after, the Company agio** to return to the assur< d the total amount of'
money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount q/ his policy.
The attention of per* ns contemp atftig insuring
their lives or increasing the amount of insurniu etiev
already have, is called to the special advantages olfere I by the National Lite In-tiranceCoini anv.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Comi auv. or
to the

Doors open at 5$ o'clock. Oysters and other refreshments, and Fancy Articles, will be ior?ale during the evening.

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
of the ball room.
Thus, with the
half

body

A

THUB8DAY EVENI5G, JANUAEY 14.

early

Oompany. National

in its character offers by
large capital, low rat* s of nreminm and
the most desirable means ot Insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot Ternium being lar relv redu. rd.nre
made as favorable to the insu ers as those ot ‘heVst

for

and the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting

Central Wharf, and for sale by

OEO.
111

PORTO RI-

This

IN THE

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
the restraints ot dress, the
confinement of

HCJlLOINU,

reason of its
new tables,

Lecture Loom of their New Church
on

K

O F F I C EKSi
CLARENCE H. CLARK. President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PE 1ST, Secre.ary and Actuary.

Social Entertainment

mar-

IONA L It A

I

Where the general business of the Coap-nv is transacted. and to which all geue'.al correspondence
should be addressed.

Baptist Society
WILL HOLD

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire hnman family. The

in

300 WSmSBSZl?

First

$1,000,000,

PBILaDE phia.

THE

THE LADIES OF

FULL.

branch""^office
FIRST NA

First Baptist Church.

I[te, health, and happiness ot woman in all classes ot

that exists for precocious education and

PAID IN

Evening Tickets,.,50

painful to contemplate the at-

many additional causes which so largely

mania

Molasses.

te

is most

capitaT

cash

Tickets with Reserved Seats,.75
Tickets to be had at the usual places.
Reserved
s^ata can be secured at J. F. Laud St Co's,
opposite
the Post Office.
jal2dtd

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing

C.

Chartered by Mpecial Art «f Congress,
Approved Jolt 25,18C8.

BY

Doors open at 6£ o'clock; Lecture to commence
7) o'clock.
J^“Concert by the Portland Band at 7 o'clock.

air

Co.,

America,

WASHINGTON, D.

at

ot tea and

use

United Staten of

DUTTON,

ASSISTED

them worse. I would

by laborious employment, unwholesosae

ALICE

Mm. H. HI. Smith, Soprano.
Hr*. D. r. Hall, Contralto,
Hr. Wm J. Winch. Tenor.
Hr. J. 1. Winch, Bass,
Hr. J. A Howard, Accompanist.

anything that would do injustice to the at-

flicted, but I
be

make

W. 0. COBB’S Steam Bakery,
No.

Insurance
OF THE

The Celebrated Pianist,

hundreds oi

and

and food, profuse
menstruation, the

IN AT

Life

by

of life,

JUST LOOK

NATIONAL

Thursday Evening:, January 14th,

Prices I

can

If

Vocal and Instrumental Concert!

«toves.

;,Olau,Tia uad Wood*u Wore. • a-pels,
'>Irror», < urlalna
and F xlares.
'Inlire.se., Prather
Beds, Pillow*. Ate , at the

Lowest

11.

The eighth Entertainment

Buchu J

FURNITURE I

Kitchen-Furnishing
Goods,
CallCrochn

Ai

G.
Extract

prepared to sell all kinds ot

NOTICE.
I

at Auction

Saturday, at n o'clock a. m
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 sbal!
sell'Hot,

RAYMOND,

W.

commence

sex.

Goods We Must Sell!

The above fine goods lor sale by

120

Horses,Carriages, Ac.,

Dancing Academy

£&

F TJ It, S !

AND

Fine

5 Shares Portland and Machias
Steamboat Co.
Jan 6 td^

om.

do this. The sex will then

thank us for placing in their hands
simple specifics
which will be found efficacious in
relieving and curing almost every one of those troublesome
peculiar to the

Al,»0,

To be obtaine I of the Committee
ol An an ge meats and at the duor.
Dmcing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Cloth'ng
checked tree.
Jan 7. dtd

Tirkets$l 00.

School.

STEELING SILVEE WAEE

BON, BROKERS

....

physician

lor

CRASH.

Crash,.

112

15-20,1864,.108}.109}

a

PURSUANT

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

Nor Is it

AtitiieHceta

to an order from the Hon Judge of
Probate, 1 shad sell at public auction at the
Merchants Exchange in this city, on Saturday. J»n
It;.h, at Hi o'clock A M, the fallowing Stocks and
Bonds:
9 Share? International Steamship Jo.
6
Neyy York S. S. Co
30
Portland and Boston Steam Packot Co.
*<
3
Portland Co.
H
Maine Central R R Co.
83000 U S5-30 Bonds.
glooo Androscoggin and Kennebec R R Go.
SCOOP City ot Portland.
KP" Terms cash.
CHARLES B. MERRirX, Executor.

Private Albert Hawes,
Private I). A. Me in tosh,
Private J M. Bouncy.,
Corp. G. II. Wheeler.

be

CO.,

AUCTION.

ASSIST ART directors:

without involving the general

on

sickness and premature decline.
to

long

»v

By Polka and Redowa will be brought Into this

20

GOODS.
.20

135}

Government 5-20.1805,...1' 8}.... 109}
(08
5-20, July,1865.,^(1S
Memphis, Jan. 13.—Saturdny night a negro Government
Government 5-20, July,1867.,
.il l t..
named Abe
went
to
the
house
ot
Vanderberg
Government
5-™
108....
109
W 10. Smith, at Waterville, Miss., and after a
Juiy.llCl,_i.......
99 ,,,, 10U
Government 7-W.
desperate struggle succeeded in outraging th*? Government
10-40,..,,,,,...106.107
person of Mrs. Smith, but not before hehatj |i SJtateot Maine
Bonds, .M.99}.100}

cm

PATTEN

.1 Pennell,
w.wentt

n-^U

Serg’tW. O. Young,
Corp. J. W Swett.
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,

no

Globes &c.,

jan 9-eod2w

Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government G’s, 1881.ill.U2
Government 5-20,1862,.112 .113
Uovernmen

REVENGE.

suffered to

pleased

Value.

Not only so, but

Which will he

WOOLEN

Jg

WOOD

Par

ill.

are

these various female complaints

urgent necessity will

large stock

IV1

:

DIRECTOR:
R. T. WESCOTT.

LIEUT.

their happiness and welfare, lor

be happy who

none can

of

to

her greatest charm

DELAINES.

Portland Daily Pre.. Slock L||||
For the week ending Jan. .131869.
H.

degree

ARRANGEMENTS

FLOOB

various delicate affections, and
only upon the most

FEINTS.

AND

Colored Cambrics.
8J @ 9
Best Prints.12*® 13*
Medium Prints,.li ® 12

Sales at

WM.

3o

Medium Denims.20 ® 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15

9G}.
Liverpool, Jan. 13—Evening.—Cotton closed
active; Middling uplands 11}<I; Middling Orleans
lljd ;*sales 30,00o bales. Breadstuff’s quiet and unchanged. Lard declined to 72s 9a. Linseed Oil easier but not lower.

BY

8HIRTING.

Medium

11s lOd. Lard quiet.
London, Jan. 13—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
for money and 92} for account. Money easier but
not quotably lower.
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 75};
Stocks quiet; Erie shares 26}; Illinois Central shares

CORRECTED

20

Medium Cotton

Foreign Markets.

Su“USr,nK

18
17

FLANNELS.

COTTON

London, Jan. 13—Afternoon.—Consols 92} fbr
both money and account.
Amerlcau securities—United States 5’20's firm at
75}; stocks easier; Great Western 46}
Liverpool, Jan. 13—Alt'*moon.—Cotton active;
Middling uplands on the spot 11 jd; to arrive lljd;
Middling Orleans ll}d. California Wheat 11s 8(1 @

Vermo«

io$@

Medium,.30.14$@
Corset Jeans,.12$@ 16$

bales.

Connecticut States Sixes, 1878

@12
@ 10

to

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30...

Charleston, S.C., Jan. 13.—Cotton in fair request and 4 @ 4c better; sales 550 bales: Middlings
284c; receipts 1387 bales.
Mobile, Jan. 13.—Cotton—sales 3000 bales; market closed active at 274c; receipts 1091 bales; exports
728 bales.
New Orleans. Jan. 13.—Cotton excited and
closed at an advance of lc; Middlings 27{@27jc;
sales 13,000 bales; receipts 4967 bales; exports 1212

103111.

13*

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 ® 22*
Medium Sheeting,.36.13$@ 16$
9 @ 11
Shirting,.27 to 32...

ing 28c.

U S Currency Sixes,.
Rutland 1st Mortgag Bonus.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,.
B **ion anu Maine itailroaa.
Eastern Kaiiro&a.
Michigan Central Ranroaa.
iSales at Auction. 1
D

11
9

SHEETING.

BLEACHED

Cincinnati. Jan. 13.—Whiskey dull; sales at 96
@ 97c; forced sales at 96c onlv. Live Hogs nominally unchanged. Provisions dull and drooping. Mess
Pork held at 29 00 @ 29 50. Lard 19 @ 19jc tor prime
kettle and 18jc for steam. Bulk Meats dull; sales of
shoulders at 114@ll)c; sides 11 jc. Bacon in fair
demand; sales at 134 @ 16|c for shoul iers, 164c for
clear rib and 174 @174 for clear sides dacked. Sugar
cured Hams 174 @ 18c. The Prices Current publishes returns from 1780 poik packing places in the
West, showing the number packed to the close of
December. The estimated packing of this season has
61,676 head. Of the packing this year an increase is
shown in weight thirty-nine places, ranging from 4
to 40 fts & hog, and a decrease in thirty-six places
ranging from 2 *o 20 fts. Chicago is not included in
the footings.
Milwaukee. Jan. 13.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat quiet; sales No. 1 at 1181; No. 2 at 112.
Oats dull at 48c for No. 2. Corn nominal. Rye firm;
sales at 110 tor No. 1. Barley unchanged. Provisions weak. Plain mess Beef 13 00. City mess Pork
at 28 50. Sweet pickled Hams 154 @ i54c. Lardprime city 19c. Dressed Hogs firm at 12 50 @ 12 75.
Augusta, Jan. 13.—Cotton higher; sales 846bales;
receipts^ bales; Middling 274@ 274c, holders ask-

1867

Sheeting,.37.12$@

Light Sheeting,.37.
Shirting,.27 to 30.

Bye

the Brokers' Board, Jan 13
United States Coupons, Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5 20s, 1062.
July. 1865.

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.16 @ 16*
Fine Sheeting,.36. 12$ @ 13*
Fine Sheeting,. 40.13$@ 14*

small

pleasant

322

Portland Dry Goons Market.
Corrected by Messrs Wdodm an, True & Co.

no

manent

85

Cloves. 44 @ 45
Ginger. 24 @ 26
Mace.
@ 1 50
Nutmegs.1 36 @ 1 40
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Starah.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Forest City Refined :
Standard Crushed.
151
Granulated....
@16
Extra and fine
@ 15
Coffee A.
@ 14
B.
@ u
Buncb,#bx3 70 @ 3 80 Extra C.
@ 14*
Layer.3 87 @ 4 00 Syrups... 76 85 @100
Muscatel, 4 8i@490 Portland Sugar House :
5 00 @
Yellow A A.... 11
Lemons,
Oranges.# b 7 00 @
Yollow.Ill
Grain.
C.13
Corn. Mixed.. 1 07@ 1 25 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Western Yel. 1 15 in 130 (C). none
Rye.1 70 @ 1 88 Muscovado,Gro. 11}@ 13
Barley.1 40 @ 1 75 Hav. Brown..
12i@ 14
Oats.80 @ 85 Hav.White...
15 @ 151
12 @ 13
Shorts# ton. 37 5(i@ 40 00 Centrifugal,
Fine Peed... 42 50'45 00 Refluing.
10j@ 11$
Teas.
Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Oolong. 80 @ 85
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 76 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Hay.
Japan. 100 @ 110
Pressed#tonl2 00 @17 00
Tin.
Loose.14 00 @18 00 Banca, cash.. 42 @ 43
Straw. 1200 @14 00 Straits,cash.. 41 @ 42
Hides and Skins.
English. none.
Buenos Ayres 30 @ 31 Char. I. C... 12 50 @13 00
Western. 16 @ 18 Char.I.X... 15 50 @16 00
Slaughter_ 91@ 10 Antimony
20 @
21
Cali Skins_
18@ 20
Tobacco.
Lamb Skins.. 05 @
75 Fives & Tens,
Iron.
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Common. 44@
4] Medium.... 55 @ CO
Refined.
4J@ 5j Common... 50 @ 65
Swedish.
7}@ 74 Hall lbs. best
Norway. 74@ 8
brands. 75 @ 80
Cast Steel_ 25 @
27 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
German Steel. 18@
Navy tbs. 75 @ 85
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @
V arnish.
Spring Steel.. 10J@ 14 Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Sheet iron,
Coach.2 76 @ 6 00
English. ... 64@ 71
Wool.
R. G.
ej@ lojj Pulled. 42 @ 43
Russia. 23 @ 25 Fleece. 44@
45
Belgian..., 22 @

The Wool Market.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Jan. 13.—[Reported for the Press,]-The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :—
Domestic—Ohio anu Pennsylvania pick-lock 63 @
65c; do choice XX 54 @ 58c; fine X 50 @ 52c; medium 48 @ 50c; coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan, New York
and Vermont extra and XX 47 @ 48c; medium 46 @
48c; coarse 46 @ 48c; other Western fine and X 46
@48c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 43 @ 46c; extra
pulled 45 @ 55c: superfine 42 @ 55c; No. 1 at 30 @
ft. Foi eign Wools—Can45c; California 22 @ 3Gc
ada combing 724 @ 75c; Smyrna washed 20 @ 40c,
and unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos Ayres 20 @ 40c;
Cape Good Hope 37 @ 43c; Chilian 22 @ 30c; Donski
37 @ 43c; Africa unwashed 15 @ 18c Ip ft.
Remarks—The market tor fleece and pulled Wool
i9 firm with an incr ased demand for eome days past.
The sales have been at full previous prices in New
York. The demand for domestic and loreign > ool
is gradually improving, and from present indications
the market is likely to become active before the close
of the month, as stocks in the hands sf consumers
have become reduced to comparatively low figures.
Tue pre ent iuqulry is mainly for low and medium

!

subject

are

OF

am>’

spice.*,

Capt Geo W. Parker,
Lieut, ( has.
11
Lieut. James T. Brown,
It ']
Edw, W. Loveitt, Adjt.it.
Sergt.Wm.C. Young.

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

health of the

00

Shore.24 00 @26 00
Porgle.23 00 @25 00
Linseed. 98 @ 1 JO
Boiled do.1 03 @ 115
Lard.I 7u @ 1 75
Olive.2 0# @ 2 80
Castor.2 80 @2 90
Neatsfoot ...160 @1 75
Refined Porgle 80 @ 85
Paints.
Portl’d Lead.13 50 @
Pure Grddo.13 50 @
PureDrydo.13 00 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Rochelle Yel..
3 @
4
Eng.Von.Red. 4 'a>
Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
Plaster.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 3 00
Hird. 0 00 @ 2 75
White. 3 25
Produoe.
Beef, side p tb 11 @ 15
Veal. 11 @
12
Mutton.6 @
10
Chickens. 15 @ 20
Turkeys. 18 @ 25
Eggs, pdoz.. 40 @ 42
Potatoes, p bu. 85 @ 1 00
Onions p brl.8 00 @ 9 00
SweetPotatoes
none
Provisions.
Mess Beef,

St. Domingo
2 @
Peach Wood
51 @
6
Red Wood.... 4 @ 41
Fish.
Cod, #<jtl.
Chicago,... 19 50 @21 50
Large Shore 7 00 @ 7 25
Ex Mess. .24 50 @25 50
Large Bank 6 50 @ 6 75 Pork,
Small.4 00 @ 4 50
ExtraCIear36 00 @
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00
Clear.33 50 @35 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Mess.30 00 fa31 00
Hake.2 00 @ 2 25
Prime- 25 00 @26 00
Herring,
Hams. 17 & 18
Shore, # bl.650 @ 7 50 Round hogs.
9@ 12J
Scaled,#bx. 35 @ 45
No. 1. 25 @ 30 Rice, p lb.... ’» @
10J
Mackerel # bl.
Saleratua.
Bay No. 1. 24 00 @26 00 Saleratuspib 7 @ II
Bay No. 2. 17 00 @19 00
Salt.
00 00 @00 (10 Turk’s Is. p
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1 20 00 @22 00
hbd. (8bus.)3 75 @ 4 50
No. 2.... 17 00 @19 0J St. Martin,ckd,3 50
@ 4 00
Large- 00 00 @<0 00 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 60
Medium.. 00 00 @00 oo Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @4 00
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00 Cadiz in bond 2 v5 @ 2 60
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
Flour.
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 12 00 @13 00
paid. 3 50@1 00
XX
11 50 @12 50 Liv. in oond
2 37$@2 621
x
9 50 @10 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra Sb'm Refined
101
xx.11 00@ 12 00 Family. go
x.
9 00@ 9 50 No. t.
71
Spring xx.. 9 00@ 10 00 Oline...
13
x..
7 60@ 9 00 Chem Olive.
101
Superfine. 6 00 @ 7 00 Crane’s.
13
St. Louis & Southern
Soda.
13
Superior xx 14 50@ 15 00
Spices.

Sales of Maine Cattle—B Estes sold 8 at l?4c ^ ft,
35 per cent, shrinkage, Wcigm 1458 fts; 2 at 12c
1b,
35 p r cent, shrinkage, weight 1560 fts; 1 pair, girth
6 feet 4 inches, tor $150; 1 pair, girth 6 leet 4 iDcbes.
or $150; 1 pair, girth 7 teet, tor $190; Wells & Richardson sold 1 pair, girth 6 leet, for $150; 1 pair, girth
7 teet, 5 year old tor $225; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for
$225; 11 air, girth 6* feet, tor $175; 1 Cow and Cali
tor $150: D P Allen sold 1 Ox at 12c ^ ft, 37 per
oent shrinkage; 2 at 134c ^ 1b dressed weight, 1 ve
weight 3700 fts; G Wells sjIiI 1J at 12c ^p lb, 36 per
cent, shrinkage, weight 1 23 lbs; 4 at 12jc, 36 per
cent, shrinkage, weight 1515 ft!; JW Withes sold 6
at 134c
ft, 34 percent, shrinkage; 1 pair, girth C
feet 8 inches, for $190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 7 inches,
tor $185:1 pair, girth 64 feet, tor $175; R D Blynn
sold 2 at 124c
ft, 38 per cent, shrin age; 1 at 10c ^
ft 40 per cent, shrinkage; 2 at 124c ]p lb, 13 per cent,
shrinkage, weight 1605 fts.
Remarks—There is more Cattle in market than
there wa* last week, the supply from the West being large. The supply from Maine was not so large,
but the quality of t»ose from that section were better
and 134c dressed weight was obtained for several
lors. The demand for Working Oxen has been dull,
and althougn the supply is there is enough for the
demand. Prices for Beeves are not much, if any
dilierent from those ot last week. The Western Cattle were worthy ot an ordinary grades. Some few
lots sold as high as 13j @ 14c
lb. There were some
nice Cattle brought in from Rhode Island, which
were sold at 1 <4 @ 144c ‘P1 ft. and 1 pair ot very extia
ones sold at 15c ^ ft drebsed weight.
Sheep were
more plenty, and good lots sold quicker than those
ot a poor grade
From the North the supply was
about the same as that of last week and their quality
tull as good.

Fixtures!

tion, and the offices they perform,

u

50

Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Tar p brl...5 00 @5 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
30 @
35 Wil. Pitch...
5 50
33 @
35 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Hoops,(14 ft).40 00 @42 00 Turpentine gal 59 @ 65
R.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
American_10 @ 121
Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Sheatliing26 @
39
Kerosene,...
Bi onze Metal 26 @
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 34
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Sperm.2 35 @2 50
Whale.1 25 @ 1 30
Cordage.

Barwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 124@
Camwood_
7J@
Fustic. 3 @
Logwood,

one

Laths,

SugarH.Sjruj>

Opium#lb.

Gas

a

HALL!

£.
COMMITTEE

the peculiar and important

to

Gents Furs, Sleigh
Hobes, Ac.
i

w

-ON--

FEMA1J5S, owing

and

afternoons Jan 14 and
1o, alP M, sets if ink Mill, ,n l C',11 ir? itcli
8< ts. Squirrel. Mu-krat, Con. y and
Chddren SetsBeaver aud Otter Car*. Co dan and
OIovm
large Wolf 1 obes, with Beir center; 4 llu.l.,
Bay Wolf Rohes, 6 buffalos, Ac,
lie examined
Moy
any time prevb.u* 'o s le.
On Saturday. ICth. at ten A M, Feather Beds
IJalr
Mai tresses, white and colo ed Qiiilta* .white and
^ny
Blan'-ets, MIrrois, crockery and Glass Ware, Si ver
Plated Ware,
c< flee, • lo.h tig.
with other
goods. At 3 P M, an assortment 01 Hau y • cods.
Jewelry, Watches, &e*
td
J12

j£r

▲t

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

Has just received
ful Patterns of

Ladies

J

Concert

LANCASTER

of Che.tnul and Oxford
Street*,
TTAVING recently enlarged and refitted their store
AA are prep red to sell all kinos of Provisions,
GroceracM. Fleur, Ac., at as Low Hated as
can be purchased In this city,
choice Hatter
always on hand. Aho Pure Spices of all kinds.
Seud in your Orders.
Goods delivered
at any part ot the city free of cost.
ja8-eodtt

Comer of federal and

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

G 1£ A IN JL>

Promenade

BUXToFa FITZ,

Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 50
CedarNo.l..2 75 @ 3 00
Shaved Cedar
57 S
“
Pine
6 75

Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
PortoBico.... 70 @ 78
Clenfuegos_ 58 @ 60
Triuidad. 50 @ 65
Cuba Clayed.. 45 @
41
Clayed tart 40 @ 42
Muscovado
48 @ 54
38 @

B.

K. OT

Thursday Evening, January 14,

Shingles,

Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine...
Hard Pine..

1

FLOUR,

12 00
SpruceEx.,2400 @27 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @66 00

Manila.

WOMAN.

aALKS.

_AI/CTIOM

Portland Mechanic Blues

&c.

Corner

City. ..2 00 @ 3 00
Sug. City. ..2 60 @2 75
Sug.C’trv.. 150 @ 1 75 Cask. 537*4@ 5
C’tryRlftMol.
Naval Stores.

from

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one foot
in size, and $ 16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension ol patents, and appeals.
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
oc21iad3m
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.

13

York,

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....65 00
No. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 21 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock-12 00

Cooperage.

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, Jan. 13.
At market tliis week:—1836 Cattle, 8253 Sheep;
100

@

Light. 29 @ 31
Mid. weight 31 @ 32
Heavy. 30 @ 32
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48
Am. Calf_1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Rockl’d,cask 140 @ 1 50
Lumber.

Mol.

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford .Cattle

Sheep,

New

Hhd. Sli’ksi Hds,

813,084.

Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 50;
first •lualitv $12 50 @ $13 60; second quality $11 75 ia.
$12 25; third quality $9 50@ $12 50; poorest grade
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $6 50 @ 9 00 $9 100 fts.
the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Working Oxen—Extra $255@300 ©’pair; handy
Steers $125 @ 175.
Milch Cows—Extra $85@$125; ordinary $45 @
$80 jp be d; Store Cows $35 to $55
bead.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $19 to $30; two year olds
$28 to $45; three year .Ms $45 to $65
head, or
much according to thiir value tor beef.
Sheep—By tho head, $1 60, $1 75, $2 00, $2 50,$3 00
@ 3 50; extra ana selections $4 00 @ 7 00
head, or
from 2 to 7c
ft.
Poultry—Extra 194 @ 20c; medium to prime 164 @
19c; poor to medium 15 @ 16c jp 1b.
Swine—none at market.
Prices of Hides. Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10 @ 104c; Brighton Tallow 8 @ 9c; country Hides
10 @ 104c; country Tallow 74 @ 8c Ip ft.; Sheep and
Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 50 ip skin; Calf Skins 20 @ 23c
p ft.
Droves Irom Maine—J W Withes, 22; DP 4 Hen,
3; G Wells, 24; Wells & Richardson, 12; B Estes,
22; :r A Maxtield, 14; D Lancaster, 8; R D Blynn,

&

Leather.

@10

9

Beans.
Marrow # bu.
none
Pea. 3 75 @ 4 26
Blue Pod. 3 75 @ 4 26
Yellow Eyes.. 3 50 @ 3 75
Box Shooks.
Pine. 70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot Sup
12 00 @14 00
’ilot ex 100 lb 8 75 @ 11 00
Ship.6 50 @ 8 00
Crackcrs#100 50 @ 55
Butter.
33 @ 42
Family# B>.
25 @30
Store.
Candles.
Mould# lb... 151 @ 10
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Cement.
iPbrl.
@2 50
Cheese
Vermont # lb
15 @
20
New York....
1G4@ 20
Country.14 @ 18
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 0 00 @10 00
Lorb’y&Dia. 11 50@I2 00
Lehigh.11 50 @12 00
R& WAsh.. 1150 @12 00
Coffee.
Java#lb.... 38 @ 40
Bio. 23 @ 25

Border State bonds strong; Missonii’s, 87*; new
Tennessee’s, 08 @ 69; new North C troliiia’s, 62* @ 63;
Virginia’s. 58; old Louisiana 6’s, 72* @73; levee 6’s,
67* @ 68*; do 8’s, 79 @ 90.
jl»e Railway mantel is active and higher. The
bull programme is progressing vigorously, and white
the special features are Reading, St. Paul, Rock
Island, Fort Wayne, Wabash and North Western,
tho whole li t is buoyant and excited with a heavy
advance. Reading is under the influence ol the Erie
combination. St. Paul preferre t was very active ar
the last Board- and in the bmg room one broker
took 5000 shares. Pittsburg, Rock Island aud iNorth
Western were also heavily dealt in. The following
are 5.30 prices:—Pacific Mail, 123* @ 123}; Western
Union Telegraph, 33* @ 31; New vork Central, 157
@ 157*; Eiic, 38f @ 38*; Hudson, 132* @13 *; Beading, 95*@9 >2; Fort Wayne, 122 @ 122*; Michigan
Central. 115 @ 116; Michigan Southern, 90} @ 91; Illinois Central, 143* @144: Chicago & Rock Island,
128* @ 1282; Chicago & North Western, 83* @ 831;
do preferred, 87* @ 872; Hartford & Erie, 27*.
Mining shares dull.
The exports for the week amounted to $3,376,680.
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank amounted to $33,076,000.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amountto $1,397,714; payments, $1,835,362; balance, $80,-

last week, 1264 Cattle,8346
Main<> 112 Caitle.

Sheet

Lead.
Pipe. 12

M~!

T\

How to Get Patents.

Barrel, pit).. 20 @ 20J
Kegs, pib.... 20J@ 21

50

10 @
12
Ashes.
Pearl# lb.none

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

provisionsTgroceries,

Corrected for the Pbess to. Jan. 13.

Dried# lb...

London, Jan. 13.—London merchants are extensively petitioning the government to restore- Bates Manufacturing Company.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1871 (gold).
the mail service between Southampton and

TALE OF HORROR AND FIENDISH

Current.

man.

4

Vienna, Jan. 13.—The Evening
Post, official
said in its issue ot
yesterday, that
journal,
Count Bismarck, the Prussian prime
minister,

A

Portland Wholesale Prices

Boston Stock Liu.

RAILROAD.

Belfast, Jan. 13.—Upon technical grounds
the Supreme Cosrt has dismissed the equity
suit brought to restrain Belfast from loaning
its credit to the Moosehead Lake railroad. Tbii
decision does not legalize any
city bonds or
settle the constitutional question of their issue
in the United States Court.

Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
55
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.84. 85

MISCELLANEOUS.

..

WEST INDIES.

END

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 96
97j
Portland City Aid ot R. H...92.93
Bath City Bonds. 92.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.92.93
Calais City Bonds.
92.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48.50
Canal National Bank,.100.Ill.112
First National Bank,.100.Ill.112
Casco National Bank.100.Ill.112
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 80
81
National Traders’ Bank.100.Ill.H2
Second National Bank.100
95.100
Portland Company:.100.8t».85

strangled her little daughter until she was insensible.
As soon as it was daylight Mrs. S.
alarmed the neighbors, and the marshal of the
town started in pursuit of Vanderberg and
On arriving in
succeeded in rapturing him.
town with the prisoner it was with the greatest difficulty the marshal succeeded in keeping
the negroes, who had assembled, from burning
him.
He was finally placed in jail for sate
keeping. That night, however, the Ku-Klux
in strong force took him out and hung him.—
Yesterday morning Mr. Smith returned home,
and became almost a maniac on hearing of the
affair, and taking a rifle went to the place
where the body was still hanging and cut ii
down. He then gathered some rails and built
While the fire was
a fire upon the body.
burning Smith danced about it like a mad

107* @ 1073.

New Orleans. Jan. 13.—The stern wheel
steamer Glide, hence lor the Bed Biver, ran
ngtouud and exploded her boiler last night,
fifty miles above this city. She burned to the
water's edge and is a total loss.
Five or six
persons were killed instantly, or have died
were
and
since,
injured severely;
twenty-five
maDy fatally. The steamers J. G. Blackford
axd Thomas Powell reached tbe scene in about
twenty minutes and rescued tbe survivors, who
were brought to this city by the Governor A1
len. The Governor Allen also brought the
officers and crew of the stern wheel steamer
Idaho, which sunk on Onachita river Sunday,
The Idaho and cargo are a total loss, hut no
lives were lost.

expediency

of amending sec
tions 54,64 and 75 of chapter 11 of the Revised
Statutes, and acts amendatory thereto, relating
to the preparation, distribution and return of

on

WASHINGTON.

None are genuine unless done up In a steel-engrsTed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wareII. T. HEL.5flB0LD.
house, and signed
Feb 20

eod&eowly

sepl*

Secretary

Flowers

and.

Plants,

FOR SALE!

|

Enquire of
jal3

3t

THOMAS

I.EON AHD,

74 Park St.

is hereby given that Nathaniel G Marston, of Yarmouth, in the County of Cumberland, did on the e ghtcenih day ot De< ember instant, make an assignment of all h*s property not
from attachment, to the wi *e» iber,
exempt by law
to b’'neld iu tr "St tor Hie use and benefit if such
credi'ors of said Marston as may. alter notice s
provided in Chaper 70 ol the Revised Statists, become parties thereto. In prop rtion to the amount of
their respective claims; and three months are allowed by the provisions oi said < bspter to all creditors to become paries to sal
assignment, which may
be toaud at the office of the sui veriher.

NOTICE

B FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yarmouth, Dec. 22,1868. dec28d3w

«

..

Miscellany.
■

sa

An EilrsordUsry
MAS STEALS TEE DEAD BODY OF
HIS SWEETHEABT.

YOUKG

Hotel

,

Directory*

Embracing th« lending Hotel! in tbe State,at whleh
Ibe Daily Press may always be tound.

Kentucky paper relates the following, |
which is certainly the strongest Case of thievAnhnrn.
Eta House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Young, propriing we ever heard of:
etors.
A tew miles from Ashland, not far from the
Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.
Cumberland river, live a family named White,
who are in what is there considered oomlortAugusta.
able circumstances.
On Christmas eve a Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Proprle
• tor.
some
fourteen
died
in
youug girl,
years old,
the house after a brief illness. The house ol
naugor.
the Whites is situated in a lather remote sic- |
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
tion, so that the night following the decease
It n « H
of tho young lady there were no visitors to |
watch up with the inourutul family, save one Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M. Plummer, ProA

gentleman

named Higgins, who
had come on horseback in the early part of
the day to visit the sick girl. He had visited
her belore. He found her sinking, and appeared to be more oveicome by griei than the
parents of the young lady. When night
came, most of the lauiily retired, the only
watchers being young Higgins and the girl’s
lather. Up to about 12 o'clock, the young
man seemed to be in a seini-lethargic state,
and wus not at all communicative, but sat
brooding over bis sorrow in *the gloomiest
after midnight he
pos ible manner. Shortly
became talkative, suggested to the old man
the propriety of taking a little stimulant, and
of shaking off some ot his grief. By a judicious application ol the bottle he succeeded
in getting the oul man asleep—sent him into
a sleep that he did not wake
so sound
up
until morning. When he awoke he found
young

young Hi.gins occupying the same position
as in the early part ot the
previous night;
sitting in a corner with his bowed head resting on his hands; hut he obseived that the
y.'ung fellow’s boots were mu dy, and when
spoken to he himself appeared 'weary, and
even exhausted.
Ho easily accounted for

!

prietor.

changes to people
making Inquiries into

who had no object in
them.
The coffin,
whose lid had been screwed down the night
all
was
before,
right.
Not much notice was taken of anything
until tiie hour approached for the interment
ot tue corpse, wu»n Higgins slioweu signs of
great agitation, which were considered the
natural result of his great grief. The little
tuneral arrangements being easily and quickly made, tbe coffin was carried to its destined
lest'Dg place by three men. lollowed by tbe
mother and little children, but as tbe melan-

choly cortege approached tbe grave, Higgins,
Whether from exhaustion or trepidation,
so violently that be let go his bold, and
the coffin toll to the ground. A rattling, a
very strange, sharp sound inside ol it so asshook

tonished the few mourucis that their first
luipusewas to flee; but tr.e lather sterily
caked them back, and sending for a screwdriver, he opened tbe lid, and found in the
coffin—not the dead form oi bis child, but a
heap ot stones end dirt. Higgins, though an
aihieiic joudc fei.ow, sank to the ground ina
fainting fit. Tlie consternation and contu-

great

Alter some lime, when young Higgins was
restored, he coniessed to have set the old
man purposely druuk, and then op.ned the
coffin, took Judith out, and mounting his
horse, rode four miles in tlie woods, where he
slowed away the body in a little cave and covered it up with leaves and branches, and
then coming back filled her place in tbe coffin
with stones and earth, and screwed on the
lid again. His groat love for the girl, be alleged, could not let her go awav from his
sitht forever; he thought he would keep her
to look at a lew day; longer.
When the
lapse of some time abowed the angry feeling
of the old man to cool, he looked’upon the
iirerot his dear departed gill more in pity
thaD in wrath.
The body wa3 recovered and interred with

becoming dignity.
A

Uoinaulic Love Chaw.
The Lynn gossips have been quite
busy of
late over a romantic love ebase aud capture of
a“ boy in blue” by a s. utbein heiress. It
appears that during the rebellion, while a Massachusetts battery with a portion ot the Union
army was encamped lor a lew days in a certain
(owu in a southern state, oue of the drivers was
in the habit of evading the
pickets and doing a
little foraging on his own account. While tm
ono of liis daily visits to the plantations in
the vicinity of his camp he was
sumpiouslv
entertained by a beattfii'ul and wealty
young
lady. Being fond of adventure he made several calls upon his new acquaintance, but was
considerably startled as he once approached the
house tor the purpose of enjoying another tete
a tete with his romantic friend,
by her rushing out to meet aud inform him that several
rebels were skulking near by and that his safety depended on a hasty return to his comrades.
During their short acquaintance the lady had
learned her gallaot’s Christian name and that
he enlisted from Massacliuseetts, but further
than this his history was to her a blank. A
change of base by the Union force preveoted
further meetings of this romanlic couple,
wh’ch, according to the lady’s own statement,
caused her much sorrow and many sleepless
nights, for she had learned to love the boy in
blue” with her whole soul. Almost frenzied at
her loss, she cut her hair short, assumed male
attire, made her way to tiic Union lines and
culisied as quartermaster’s clerk. She served
until her regiment was mustered out of service, but failed to gain any tidings of her blueeved soldier. She returned home and found
that during her absence her parents had died,
leaving her alone and heiress to a large amount
of real estate and personal property. Having
Ro home ties sho
immediately started for Massachusetts, and for the past two years she has
wandered from city to city and town to tawn,
sometimes a guest at the best hotels and frequently a transient inmate ot ordinary but repectab’e boarding-houses. As seen in the cars,
or on the streets, she is a
tall, superbly dressed,
graceful and exceedingly baudsome ladv, about
18 years of age, who attracted considerable notice on account of a habit which she bad of
scrutinizing closely the face of every good-looking brown-haired and blue-eyed gentleman
whom she met.
The
boy in blue” is a resident of Lynn,
and is a worthy and industrious mechanic.
Happening to call a few days since at a hoarding bou-e, he mentioned while there that he
was about to visit
Boston, at which the lady
of the house remarked that a young
ladv, a
stranger, who was stopping at tier house, was
desirous of visiting that city, and that he would
confer a favor by aciing as escort, The
young
ladv, upon being summoned to the parlor, immediately complied, glanced at the gentleman,
utiered his ebristiau name, and fell to the floor
in a swoon. Restoratives were applied and
she soon recovered, when mutual explanations fo.lowed, aud she soon learned that while
she was in search of Iter
boy iu blue,” be tiad
become a husband, father an! a widower. But
loving hint none ttic less for that, aud seeing
enpid in his eyes, sho fell upon his shoulder
and wept tears of joy. A sensational wedding
is likely to occur soon.

Bolton.
House, HatLver st. S. Blue Proprietor.
House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co..

American
Parkfii

Proprietors.

“EIW*?".

Bowdoln Square,
Bingham, Wrisley Sc Co., Proprietors. Bitlflnch,
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Yremont House. Trement St. Brigham, Wrisley
A'

Co., Proprietors.

B. ynnl'N Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, t>. II. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

TWO

Brnnawick,

Store *io. 69

ALSO
^DecVo^1 txenauge
A

AMODFEATE

C. P, Mattocks. 88 Midule

Or

October 27.

Geod

dtt

mivas-sius: Agcuts Wanted,

«

work
rpo
1 will be

Maine,

In

wh

io

exclusive territory

m

given, for the sa’o ol a SEWING MACHIN r. just put in the market
Fully licei.s.d at
a comparatively low price.
lqual in fin is U. operation and appliances toanvot ihe high pi iced ma-

Id with a lull warrant. To parties
team preference will lie giver.
Address
MHCoPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston. Mass.
chines.

To

i*e s

having a good

CUSTOM
Ukltf

Wanted!
MAKERS. Api.lv

COAT

to

Proctor,

fred.

Middle Street.

1U8

ot

W. H.
13
tf

Jan

Exchange st, b-tween Midlv to

jl2

Wt. Cutler House- Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Kendall*
!TVr.
Fairfield hou^E, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

tf

117 Com st.

Rooms

with Stem Power

TO

LET!

To Let,

ATenem.rt
containing eight

k h-u-o Wo 12 St Lawreneo st,

AMellen,

IVnpIc^.
House, Nathan Church & Son?, Proprietors»

l^orridgewocb.
Dawfobth House, D. Daiilorth. Proprietor.

18

Mpilvio

rooms.

D. H. JNGRAHAVr,
Exchange at, cor Federal

lw#

Rerih A neon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

W. W. Whiimarsb, Pro-

Tenements on Green St., and

Salt
TWO

ra and Brackett st*.
O' J. C. WOODMAN,

Inquire

Oxford
House—Albeit U. Hinds, Proprietor.

st.

Jr

one

Proprietor.
American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Pwp’r.
Commercial Bou*e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chain berlain & Foss, Proprietors'.
Cumberland HoubB, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

prietor.
CtTY H tel, Corner cf
Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis <£ Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.

TO

LET !

on

27

St., containing six rooms,
ALFuKD LYE.lt,
Market square, upstairs.

To Let.
three story wooden luuse

the easterly
corner oi Fr. e and Centre streets in Portland
Possession given Januarv 1. 1869.
j. & jb. M. RAND.
Apply to
Qc *
121 Middle st.
dit_

THE

Preble House, Congress 8t. S. B. Krogman.* Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St K. Potter. Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram *& o.. Proprieties
lkek IIoi>e, opposite Boston
Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietor?.

To I et,

LARGE an2

or

Breukiattaudiea if uesned. Please
dec2utl
enquire at tb1> office.
man

e.

W

To Let.

FIRST CLASS A Sioiy S
witv afinisled
THE
Alaiket st.
basement, ligfit and airy. 100 feet
31
oie

on

fret
Post Office.

by

Rarmond’H ViMasc.
Central House, NY. II.Smith Proprietor.
Silas Gurnev, Pro-

Hoube—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Ncaibsrs*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Miudle street, oj p. si

ibe New
Rent reasonable. For p rt or whole
of said store apply inimedbte’Y <o owner on the
premises, or 11. It. S11CKNEY, Head ot Lrmg
Wharf
nov28-dtf
on

l‘5ore to Let.
Gait Block, Commercial st.
session given .Jan’y 1,1869. Juquir** of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 2

STORE

oc24tf

No. 93

TO

Hhowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

Si. Andrews, INew Bramwick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
tor.

on corner

STORES

ot

Apply to

particulars

inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
10 A. Ai. and 3P. M.
•.

ILLUSTRATED

Lost!

By Finely Executed Cuts*

ACCOUNT JBOOKal'.ut
'ht inches fquare.
ONelSnr.dava'tcrnoon,
The contents ben g of
natuie. and
value

PERRY MASON & CO.,
cV3M3wPnbliihers, Boston.

an

a

private

except tf the owner,
the finder will be libeially rewarded Dy leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foie Street.
December 8. dtf
ol no

BOARD

AAD ROOMS.

IVoard
Rooms to let, with or without board, in a
TWO
private taniily pleapanly Jo a e<l, within a few

minutes walk ot the P. O.
Adore-ss I. S, Portland, Post Office.
and Wile
AGENTLMEN
with
two unfurnished
Also

be accommodated
at No 4 Lo
dcS0U2w*

room;*

tingle gentlemen.

lew

a

me

can

iocm at

sbed
wi*©

100m ou

Lwer floor suitab’e

dc8ll

Hr

LICENSED

UNITED

1 HE

STATES

AUTHORITY.
THE

Alarm

NEW

Mutual

DRAWER.

118

BROWN <H CO.,

Milk Street,

X CHOICE

LOT

-OF-

FRENCH

AND

ENGLISH

ENGLAND

Benefit

STOCK

Co,,

Tickets,

AT

McDIJFPEE’S,
SUITABLE FOR

Tags,

and Bridal Presents.

Holiday

Checks
&c
ClicnpeMt

TBiJ-

Office,

100 Exchange Street.

Fisheries!

flatltr

Ba'h Korm and Billiard 3a]!.
elers,

cbarge,
GUY TI H5EB, Proprietor.
Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

without

extra

we

ever

ciD ol Portland. at prices
Utir Mock consists ol I m

(he Inrgcit anel
offered in iho

JExcrrdiiifg

ow.—

Sr lS'ors in cases, Indies
CoinpaniPiif, Work Bjies. Dressing Gases Pans,
Iteul Ku.'Fia Lcaiher Han kercJic and Glove B<
xes,
Opera. Glasses, I oifet Stands and sets Va>eB, tine
Card cases u Pea. I, Scotch Wood and Leather.
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, ieal Jet Goods of
all description; Parian Muible
Staiuarv, fine Brushes, &c.&c. Rubber Pen and Ptucif Cases, Gold
Pen**, &c., and a great varleiy of new and atti active
d «eodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

Patents for Seventeen Year
OBTAINED IIY

JORDAN,

Thirty.
One of the following art cles: 20 vds. Corion; Ladles*
Fancy fequare Wool >hawi; Harris Cloth Pants hattern; Lancaster Quilt; splendid Bcw'e Kni«e;
Splendid Kngiavei silver spoon colder;
rlnt
Dre.-s Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawi. White
Linen Table Cl )th, Embossed T<*be Spread, *ftot
Steel bladed Kni es and Forks; Set of Silver P ated
For-*. Hegant engraved Silver p ate l gold lined
Gob’ct, Vio in and How Fancy Drtss Patiern, Pair
Ladies’ extra qu ality Cloth Baoig, Elega t Headed
Silk Paras 1, 100 Picturo Monocuo Photograph Album. Elegant ivorv hsmlhd Spangled Silk Fan,

BEADLE,

AM. NET A TfVINE CO.
Bostoa, November 25, ItOi.

SALE.

Net Twin®, best quality aud all Nos.
‘*
*‘

Ganging,
5,000 lbs Cotton Herring, Mackerel aud Porgy
Netting.
23?*-All kiuils Nets and Seines made to order.

American

nits, n vans & STit
OUT,

DENTISTS,
St..

(Between Preble and Elm )

POR.TIsA.Pri>.
All operation* warranted to give satisfaction
E ller administered when desired.
wtfi

Freedom Notice.
HERESY give notice that I have given my son
Eugene 4. Tree then, his time, and shall ,Iaim
none of his earnings nor
pay bis debts alter this date.
JOSEPH TKEFEI HE.\,
Dec
Portland,
dc23-dlaw3**
22,1868.

Foreign

Patents

Mr. Brown
havixg had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business aDd the officials therein. Messrs. B. ^ b. will
intake preliminary examinations in the Patent
Office, with a view to
ascertain the
of
Patentability any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for tf>at
purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers lor those
who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor
their
or

ter extent ions

ed;

Si.

and

will act

or reissues

oi

Inventions,

Patcntsalxeady grant-

zen

large

a

s ze

Club of

Linen Towels. Ladies’Morocco

Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy alm ual Skirt. Ladies* a-olid gild c’aLtbiuia
I)i im.ind Rin?, Gent-** plain or engraved gold Hiiig.

(16 carets tin ). LidkH solid back walnut Writing
Peak. Ladies’ Fanev black wai ut Work Box, one
doz Ladies’ Linen Hand erchlefs; oue doz. Genes’
do do.; or a Cottage Clock.
Printed checks ot all o' our article* will be «old at
the. rate of 10 cis each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
WF*Send ad.tress in full. Town, County and
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than from N, Y„ or Bos-

ton.

JOSEPH J. EMERSON,
Exchange Street,
Dec

Solicitors el

Wil

Clapp’s Block, Congress

ves

BROWN &

l, sell our goods to the trade In Portland and
other Maine towns, at sinie rate soli at manufactory, Boston.

W. S. JORDAN,
noJSdlvrteodSm
Ns. f 01 (icmuiciciol

on

Portland

Me.

17-vHy
Farm lor

Sale.

sale at a great bargain, a very desirab!e Farm
ot about 80 acres choice land, under a good Mate
of cultivation, well divided into lx owing, tillage, and
pasturag>, well fence I au watered: keeps 12 head
stock the year round. Large amount of good muc* ;
300 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles from village
and churches. 200 apnle trees, oue-i*alf giatted io
choice 1 ulr, puns, hwnles, »uriants, giapcs and
cranberrrios. House l *t«ry, ten years old, with L
65 f*et long; barn 70x42 alliu good repair.
Water
at house and barn. Four acies uops; hop bouse 30
by 23 cellar under the same.
This farm is very 4 leasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further particu ars
p'ea-e address the subscriber at Harrison.

FOR

Attorneys
WM. GRAY.
presenting applications
d£rw3w
Office, and in managing Otcm to a final
Harrison, Jan 7,18G9.
issue, will draw up Assignments; will examiueinto
the condition of rejected applications when desired
SAFETY TO
todoso, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
Tli#y will afeo
A NON-EXPLOSIVE lamp.
sell PARENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct com munication with the fcarting Manufacturers
Janies
M. Nichols 225 Pearl street.
all over Hie country. They are thus enabled to otter
superior Inducenmnts to inventors to employ them, j
NEW YORK.
being in condition both to obtain Patent* anil tu«c/
Agent for tlie New England and Middle States and
he Rights.
Canada.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree of charge.
Thiz Lamp enmiotb, Kxolo.lrd
by ony
ihmg short of NiirMilyCeriUe,
in

as

LIFE & PROPERTY.

1

Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON,D.C.

B

P.O.Bon249.

<1.B.Beown,of

Me.

H.W.BEADLE,ofMais.
wtf36

or

Gaupowder.

kinds of Keiosine Lumps and F xturra
Dec23-wlm
AM

kinds of

book and job printing
All
neatly and eheaply done at this office.

(JGUEH,

AT

HIS

No. 14 PreOle Street,
Next ihe Preb»e flonae,
he can be consulted prvateir, and wi:b
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
taonre dally, and worn 8 A. M. to n P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot (livate diseases, whether aristas fron
Impure •imectfon or the terrible vice 01 Mli-abuse.
Devoting Uls entire time to that particular branch of
the medical proreseion, he feelt* -varrar ted ta Quaf-

WHERE

A CURB IN ALL CASES, whether Of lP7ig
or recently contracted, entirely removing the
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a per
'ect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and * ac-

JLNTEEING

siamline

B.

rBAii

&

Nov 13- 3mo

CO.,

Proprietors.

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Ilcigho Time

a

Sleighing

BARGE ENTERPRISE.
fine

sleigh having
order
put
THE
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to chai ter
her for
short
and
been

p.easuie

favorable terms.

parties

in

notice,

at

most

on

on Wednesday and Saturday afiernoons, when th*
weather is fine, she will make a crui e about town
ter an hour
Leaving the h»ad of Mate Street at 2
o’clock, will pa-s directly down Congress Mreet
Will hau1 np at High S-reer. City Horel and Preble
House to take any *bo may be waiting tor a ride.
Fare only 25 ents; Children under
15 cen»s.
Sabbith ectaoos and other special'parties waited
AIsd Hacks tarnished
up -n on satistact ry terms
tor boats, cars, parMe-, weddings, luneials, &c„ in
'■nvnumbir.
Office 425 Congress Street, between
N. s. F ERNA LD.
Park and State Sir els.
B
N.
—Thanking my friends an1 tbe pubic for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit n conMnuame
of the Si me
cfec?9MW&Stf

—

fifteen

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,
For

all

the

Madioina.

purpose, of a Laxative
medl-

Perhaps
so universally required by everybody as
no

one

Have
who have committed an excess or any kird*
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the atta*
tag rebuke of misplaced confidence ta maiurer year?,
A1

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.'
The Pains anti Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for •
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

■•w Haxy IkSKsaads (J&m Testify to

cine is

cathartic, nor was ever
any before so universally adopted into use, In
every country and among
all classes, as this mild
but eiUcient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason Is, that it is a more rea liable and far more effectual remedy than any
a uuao

nuu

uavo

tried It, know that it cured them: those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors aud friends,
ami all know that what it does ouce it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its
We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
—

composition.
following

they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action —remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs ef the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills

rapidly

cure:—
or

For
Indigestion, ListlessLanguor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, IliliouM Headache, Kick Headache,
Jaundice or Cireen Kickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be judiciously tqken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For llheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the Side,
Back and Loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints

ness.

disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling* they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathv.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomash and
bowels Into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes lum feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER A CO., Practical Chmittt,
_LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,
Lockets,

Bracelets

Charms,

Keys, USTecklaces, <fcc.
All

AT

new

and ot

exqublte designs,

McDUFFFF’S.

Portable Steam

young

whom

are as

There are many men ot the age ol thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom tbeblad
der, often accompanied by a slight 32x1a 1 ting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a marnerthe patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a1bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl3h hne, again changing to a dark and turbid
appear*
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OB SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
can do so by writing, ta a plain
manner, » descryt en of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHEJS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye. ]
«8F* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
aeed a medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, No. 14
treble Street, wliicb tbev wil find arranged tor the r

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unri vailed m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
ifemale Irregularities. Their action is specific' and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oN
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all timer..
8ent to any part of the country, with mil directiora,
b» addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.Jkftnd&w.

nov

18-d«ro

fto«* 08 Or 100 Summer

, Boniom.
P0S1 SCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Pepartment declares the
strict legality or this mttbodof sale, and that it in
no wLe resembles the
gilt enterprise concerns,

2-<14\v

To the

Working

Class.

AM now prepared to furnish constant
employment to all class* s at their
home?*, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light anu profit bie. Fifcents to $5 per tVeiling is ea-ily
earned, and ti e
bo.vs and g'rls * arn nearly as much as .men. Great
imluceojcnts ire offered. All who see ibis no ice
please send me t heir address and test the buslnese
tor ihems Ives. Jf not well
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to ay ior t be trouble of writ ug me. Full
particulars sent free. Sample sent bv mail for ten cents.
dc23-d4w Addre?s L. U. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.

I

Iy

USEFUL-H^w

*
NEW and
SOMETHING
Era in
I
O
Music.
POPULAR MLfciTC at PoPU* AR
J
PRl‘E>.
“Hiulicocs’s halt uime senes of Musi*
*or ihe million
No. 1 now ready —Music and
w *r«i8 of the comic song,
••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Mannts" 05h»rs to follow
i-api.ii>. Price 3
••entseac i. Your Newde .ler 1ms it or
wlllg^lt
for you Mailed on receipt of
price. Address liENJ.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, *9
Spring street, N. Y.

Lee 23-d4w

Cough Remedy

!

Warranted lonrc any f ongh In 94 boars,
*r money refunded.

MRS. DlAsMOBE’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AI>D

AftlME-SEED,

For iOouerhs, Golds Ehorttess of Breath,
Abthma &c.
excellent Medici re has the
extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COLG S,
D FFICuLTY
COLDS, HOArt'KNESS.
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH aud HUSKINbSS ol thd THROAT. It operate.-1 by d esolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expecta-

THIS

tion.

Persons who

are troubled w'lth that unpleasaut
throat, which deprives them ui rest,
night after night, by ihe incessant eough which it
provoke will, by taking one dose, find immediate

tickling

in ihe

elie ; and on. bottie in most ca es will effect
HT* For sale by Druggists generally.

a sure.

A. M. DINS VOCE dt CO., Prop ’ra,
POBTLASU, ME.
October 29.

dlawiwOm

LO OK,

LOOK!

KOW IS THE TIME.

SAVE

YOUR

MONEY.

«o TO

G, S. Wormnll & Co’s allery!
316

Congress

Equally

ns

Good in

Cloudy Weather.

Type and Card

Albums

hand, tor sale very low.
Frames ofall S.zea Cheaper than the Cheapest
KEAILMBET THE PLACE,

E.

S.

WOEMELL

dS

dty

$100 A MONTH
Agims. We
nothing tor

yave
curiosity sf skers. but
reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business
with 3#t stamp, U. L.
Address,
\ an
A*len *v Co., 48 New
Dec 19-d4w

Street, New' York.

AGENTS W ANTEDbM,taming
1
10
Agriculture
{
G«o.
K,

Mechanic Arts, Edi ed bv
Wa-kit-g, Ekq.. the distinauishe.l Auihor
and Agiicu tural Engineer of the New Y rk t eutral
Park. Nothing like i' ever publi-heu. 20uetgiavIngs. Sells at siyht to tainit rs, mechanics aim working men of all classes Active men and women «re
and the

*
money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
coining
& k,U
Publishers, 6M Bruauway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

LADIES
IN DOOR

HEALTH J
One oi the best medicines, probably the best ever
ior the numerous and ({stressing ai
ments known as FEMALE CO
"PLAINTS, !s
Dodd's Nervine and Inv gorutor. Headac’
e, Pain in
the B»ck ami Limbs, Palpitation ot the
Heart,
raimno s, Loss ot
Appetite, Hearing-down Pain,
Pros ration ol Strength. Retained, Excessive. Irre
gular or Painful 'leases
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
power.
it is al* but infallible. It is xls > most valuable to
1 'dies who are experiencing tlie change incident ro
advanced years. Then it is that constituh -nal mal
adies make their appearance, il any be
lurking about
ihe system, and gi\e caste to remaining d
Dodo’s Nervine an Invigoiator greatly assists iys.
t ature at this important period, maintaining ihe
vig«'i
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

prescribed,

Important

Cert

flcate.

tesap#-,~'

Physician.]

a

ol Ihe eervix uteri.
The uterine inflammation,
wliich was evidently assuming a chioni
t'.rm, was
also aggravated by long-standing
constipation, palpi tatiou ot ihe heart, night- weats, cough, poor ap
petite, and almost uaily laintings. She tainted to
entire insensibility iluriur oue of mv first visit-. 1
commenced, ol course, by su h active local treatmoot as the u ceratiun demanded, end then
applied
myself to a re. uperation of the general health. Il
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, in the early stages.
1 visited her onlv every otht r week. For ionic ano
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s N’eivine
only w is
pre-c ibed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with us properties, and knew ot nothin"
more sate or saiisfictory in its
probable efiecte. And
the result completely Instilled my ixoectation. In
lessthar a lormight the bowel- bad income ir e ar.1
regular in their movements, the night sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The taintii g
spells became leas trequenr, and soon ceased altogether. In another ior night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sletp was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What renia ns is
soon to'd
The patient contlnned the nso ol the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) lor si m weeks
longer, when n.y lurtber attenmm e was not requbml. him e her recovery I have seen her but one
She seems pertectly well.
1-ier .loy over lesroreo
healtli is naturally in. ugli most enthusiastic. She
never beiore had a medicine •. ive her such
comfort—
anil su<‘h apatite—aiid such
deep—ami t>ucb courage—an
fucli ftreogtli. bhc wouldiTt try to keep
hi use again without it. Ac., &«•. It imy opinion
that the Ne; rii e i« the best tonic and corrective ol
th- ternaie organ zation that has ever come under m
observation. I shall not tail to c- ntinuc t» use in
all similar cas1 s. and the proiession know
they are
a’lon

numerous

enough.
Druggists.

For sale bv ah

Price, One Dollar.

TOBACCO

CO.,

to

Pw

ANTIDOTE,

desire lor Tobacco.
it is entirely vtgeiable an" harmless. It
purifies and enriches Me bl odt invigorates the system,

WARRANTED

p.

sscsses
is a
e»

gi eat

remove

nourishing

all

and

D^«.1dt1IiITTIiB

_

Pulmonary Troches.

Especially recommended
and reiIevifg

Singers
sst.

and

tio.t

ior

clearing the throat

ksenbss.

Much valued by

Speakers.

At

once

the best and ehcap

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 2f eeits
box.

May

W7w51

be

Arraageawnt,

Bee.

I,

Dec 19-d4w

Fare as low oy tuis route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mlllsand Bangor as by the Mains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good fora passage on this line.

huiiim^

or

fe'

Monro.’Ke^d/^’StU-

■-----dcJk-cl4iv
° A lj 1 F O
K NI A!
Passage Tickets

St.,

dc22eodlm

lowrst tales,

,
1

International Steamshin Oo.

Passengcrs/Wim Baugor, Newporl, Dexter, Ac.,

will
tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
cars* on this road the Conductor will 1'iirtickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival oi train from
B si on, leaving at7,30 A. M.; and tor
Solon, Ansoi.
Norcvigewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at

On and alter Monday, Dec 7tb, tbe

hail loot 01 .State bt, every AIONo'clock P. M.. lor K<uit|>ort am 8t John.
will
teareSt. John ana Eabtport every
Returning
J

DAk

5

»r

Thursday.
Connecting

at Eastport with Stage Coaches lor
Robhinston ami Calais ana with N.
B* «& C.
Railway lor Woodstock and Houltcn btations. Connecting at St. John with the E. A N. A.
Shodlac and intermediate stations,
Andrews and Calats taken from
bjr iamn* vessels.
rece,ve<4 on ^7*
»*uiling until 4

£J1'Are'v->

»5r %

■gyg

O'clock
d

p'm1

2*~dtt'_A.

i<owhegan, and for China, East and North Vassa’D'ro» at Vasealhoro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry,
HATCH* Superintendent,

IHail

a1

the

on

lor sale at the

eaily application

■IHSlim TICKKT OFFICII
49 1-9 Eschnnie ssircs I, I’ei ilnud.

IF. U. LITTLE «£ CO.,
Marl3-dtt

Agents.

Steamship

PUHTUND & ROCHESTER R.B
FALL

*F“The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.18 A M and 2 P >1 train lor Center Wateiborough.
Sooth Water borough and Alfred.
:aitageieonneoi. ui »•. uu for Wee. Ooraar
Jon way

|

.wT^viAA,

uxaKUBUU,

auu

E-Uiun, If. Jt.

At Barton Ccefctr for West Burton,
Bonny-Etai#,
Kowa«
usonsaeld cjoq cselnee.
&k9aoov«>pa for tenth Windham, Windham HTJI1
Kil North L’.aihaia. dally.
By order et the Preeldent.
Portland, Nov, 2, 1868. dta

5

i?™n.«^tegt?.v_it‘Uc,n:;,<m_

FOrtTLAJH

Jus

N.

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colbt
Maater, will sail tor lialmx direct,

gJaSSBEihlrun> Hgit s

Whurt,

HATI KUt V. at

KVKKV

WBATHHR PEBMtTTJB*.
passage, with State room, $».
information apply to L.

>ooa,
Meals extra.

BILLINGS.

or

J°HN PORTEOU8, Agent.

Dwell. 1868. dtd

ai^P Main*

cr,

Halifax,

ARRANGEMENT.

rasttjgsm On ui after Wednesday. Nor. 4,
18 8 treats will run as follows
rjjr^Wi trains
Passenger
leave 8r.ro River for Portland at
110 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.49 P. M. l eave Port lend
tor Saco River 7.18 «. M. 2 On and 5.30 P. M.
le*T" SlC° KiTCT 6*40’A M' ■ Portland

Line

TO-

—

Cabin
Fur {Briber
Atlantic Wbarl,

dec3-dtt

R. S'JUBBS, Agent.

diubct

pisb

Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.

St. John.

an.

NEW BRUNSWICK, {.apt.
i£<^S^jjMtS(eanier
B. Winchester, will leave lean road

Ciirehase
ikinuj the

a

McLaughlin&06.

ohas.

Agents—Waldoboro, UENTHRU & EUGLKX;
Pond, J. NIC HOLS; Damariscotta, A.
FaRNHAM,.Ir Hodgdon's Mills, K. A L.MoNr
UOM
iy I MU
EKYj Booth bay, E. THORPE.

1868.

si ’R 'l gSH

BBITIVH Ac NORTH
ERIC AN ROYAL M tlLsTKAMbetween NEW YORK and

I PS

VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Manor.
S-iIU.NU EVERY w tDNESAY.
Jan 6 JAVA,
Jan 2T

RUSSIA,
CHINA,
CUBA,

13
20

AUSTRALASIAN,K»bi
iea 10
RUSSIA,

Chief Cabin Passage,.*1301

Second Cabin Pas.-age,.
gold.
The owners O' these hips will not be accountable
lot Specie ui valuables, unless billsof
Lading having
tbe value expressed are signed therefor. For
passage
apply to
CHARLES a. ERANCKLYN,
103 State Street.

goj

^GDURD LI**, sailing every Thursday Irom
Jan T. TRIPO I,

SIBERIA,
Aleppo,

Cabin

Jan 28.

palmyra,

h.

Feb

4.

Passage,.,.$.0, gold.

Steerage Passage.*30, cunency.
intse steamers sail irom Liverpool
every lue day,
bringing ireighr and pas»er.ger iliieci to Jio ton
For frel.Lt and cabin passage aiply to (.'HALLES
Q. *hA_NCKL*K, 103 state st.
noZdcod ly

•T»CO t PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
WINTER
Ceuioenciag Monday, Sec 4 th, 1868.
Passenger Trains ioave Portland dally
■3®11SH*Sundays excepted) for South Berwick

ion, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6 0<) P M.
nave Boston lor Portland at 7.39 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeinrd tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., retnrning
* at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M
and 5 20 and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On At ndays. Wedn. sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clh
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
ft Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Blddetord
Kenncbunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe-tor, Ravernill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdaysttwill rnn
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at
Sai-o, Bnnlemrd, Kenncbunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsaiouth, N'ewtmryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Bunilay excepted.)
unci

FRANCIS OiiASfc.Bupx.
apr28dtl

Portland, AprU 25,1808.

GRAND TRUNK
OF

WINTER

RAILWAY

intermediate sta-

cheeked after time

or

Trains will arrive as follows:—
South Paris and Lewiston, at
6.10 A, M.
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
(he West, at
2.18 P.M.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
6.00 P. M
ySf~ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

The Company are not responetole tor baggage to
any amount eice>ding 850 in value (anil that persond) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
jne passenger for every 6500 addition* value.
C. /. BR YOOICS, Managing Director•
B, SAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, ISI S.
dtf

CENTRAL

SPRING

R.

B.

ARRAN utKMENT.

DMBP On and alter Monday, April 15th,
^WkmrreuI. trains will leave Poitland lor
in.'or and all intermediate station on this
line, at
110 P. Vi. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
T.tO A. M.
SVFreight trains for Watervldeand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
tn vason to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at x.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Hot. 1,1858
noSdtl

Cooking

MONTREAL, having bscn fitter
'up at great expons, with a Cl.,
’number ot beautilu! Sta'.s Rooulh.
wUl run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland vtlo'clock
and Inilia Whan, Boston,
every day at 5 ,’clock, P,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,. *i «,

Heck,.100

Freight taken as ueua’.

L-BILLINQ8, Agent.

Sept 12,1868-dtt

COAL,
COAL !
Agents

for Johns Coal,

undersigned Laving been appointed Agent*
for the tale ot the above
Coal, would *ay to tbe
citizens of Portland
Before yea lay in year Winter'. Cwal.be
enre and try the John.
Coni.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use ot any White Ash teal
mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
ttP k' i ’" standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there L» no
mixture, ibis
we clsim ns a particular
advantage over other coalt.
Consumer* by uuying tlie Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and
announce of getiing every
other

THE

year bad tlaiv coal. Every one lias Lad ibis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant :o suit in
every
Wegivea few reasons why the Jehu. Coal
HBtNl.
“tbe Plirc8t White Ash Coal mined,
becond—ltis the most Economie.il and gives the
be’U neat.
Third—It will not clinker, and ior durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as airy
other good White Asli Coal. We have ior
iree-burncase.
is toe

*,rtt”Ilt

OTFpr Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kse

tbe

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house ireo irom onensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
KS^Send for a Circular.
•«!*, an also Taw* mad Ceuatj
Kighw iu the Mtalc, by

JOHNCOUSINS,

S-dtf

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-golr»
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ti

lug Coal,

ZIMMERMAN'S

Ian

FOB BOSTON.

Miracle of the Age
DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Steam 0 poking
Cheap,

apply

~

at

No baggage can be received
tbove stated.

The

Franconia,
inflows;

Winter

Ban On and arter Monday, Sept. 21.1888,
^^^^Pftrains will ran as follows from India
Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Parts, con-

Lino !

On and alter the 18tb Inst, the fine
Steamer Uirigo and
will
unlit turthcr notice, run as
B'JI^WigCSfif l*ive Galta Wnari, Portland, every
MuNUAYaud THURSDAY, at 4 P M., and leave
Pier 3d E. it. New York, evory mOXDAY and
THcKcDAY, at 3 P. lii.
The Uirigo and Franconia are fitted op with fine
accommoua ions lor
passengers, making ibis tbe
most convenient and comtortabie route ior travelers
between New York tnd Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage *4,
Meals extra.
Goo storwardedto and from Monti eal, Quebec,
Halnax. St. John, and all parts cl Maine. Shipper*
are requested to seud ibeir
Height to tbe ste-mert
aa early as 4 r. it, on tbe days
they leave Portland.
For Height or passa.e
to
HENRY POX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland,
d. F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. New York.
May 9-dtf

ARRANGEMENT.

street

mm

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi- W cekly

CANADA.

Kenncbunk. Me

riri

Scissors

and

A

HJLl

mi

ir«u

Tailors Shears!

Harleigb,

Hazel ton and
Alto

on

Sngar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Haru and Soft Wood.

Randall,

JUcAllister tC
Commercial St.

60
June27-dti

Co.,

0041-,.
the convenience of our customers, we bare
made arrangements to have order* taken at
Uarrtft* Out *»iare. corner ol Middle end Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

IjlOR

HARD

AND
Also

SOFT

WOOD /|

good assortment of

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

ASSORTMENT

FOR SALE BY

jauks

*

Ann,

LOWELLL & SEN TEE,
Mp2<I6mo#
__*»4 Kuhaaif mi.

Perl.,’. \\ barf, Commercial Street.
sep.’«-d6m

THB

kind ing Coal,
BARK,
sav*
cutting;
the cheapest, neatest end beet think out
OAK
Apply
to

Empire
Oi

Tea and Coflee Co.,
Now

Kindling

tor

t

oal.

tor

York,

Ohenery & Taylor, ftrooers,

296

ALSO,

NOTICE.

Congress st

Office of th« American W*tch Oo.

Letiiont & Anderson, Grocers, Cor. Con*
gres» Sc Atlantic tfts,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS

and UiFFLLm in Pori and.
SOLE
Tlie
railed

ui pa
success ot tilts Company Is owing
to the tact that they import tlielr 'leas direct from
the Tea Producing Itiulrii Is oi China and
Japan, and
sell them at letaii at C rpo Price., thus s tv mg to the
urn. timer the immense pioflts paid beretolore

Waltham, Mat,., No, 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL A

NOTICE^

CENTER,

.04 Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Price

f.i.t
Oolong, eo, 90, loo, oest $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100, Ho, best*l 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 beat $1 25 pfr lb.
•Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, sO, 100 best SI 20 par lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, Ho, best $1 25 per lb.
Imiekial, 9ti, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Uunpowdeb, loo, 1 25, best $1 50per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best *1 20 per lb.
EMPIRE Co’s CELsBRATED LONG ArM
CHOP, 1 21.
hug. Breakfast Cottbe.bigbly reeomnitBed2i"ic. par lb
Pui e Old Govern geut Java Coffee, 40c per lb.
Or-Tbe above parlies are our sale Agents in PortInnl
sep29-iyr

s

h. walker,
Commercial St., (pposits Brown's Sugar House.
•
November23. mf
wm.

BATS APPOINTED

Watches.

•

iN

Chronometers,

Spectacles St Nautical Instruments,
tfurS.U'ng Ag,nf» for tlie City and vicinity oi Portland, and intend to keep in their omission at all
times such

a

stock

oi

GOLD and SILVER
anil

Watch Movements

as

WATCHES,

will enable them

™T"d*hh£at
made upon them, and

e

or

to

JORDAUf-& BLAKE, Fletcher Manufacturing
Ketnbliabed 17tf».

No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

Portland,

Boot,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Boll, for tlie Trade and the Fisherman.
the same leruis and

at

buy of the Manufacturer

Seines and Nets Made

^Tcw

O

Shoe & Corset

Laces,

SAMUIL G.

TfilPPE, Agent,

N». 66 Kilby Sims,

Bast...

....

Nov 24 d6m

Trade at the Manufacturers* Price; to the

rtsn rman on
•*s they can

agents.

Co

*

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

Seines, Vets & Twines,
Toths

sun-

retail vlii, b

may be
at rates as favorable
ottered at eur sa es in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS. Treas'r.

as are

dc2-dly_K.

the
or

to

r'c«

same

auy

o*

his

Ilavcu

"W are,

Silver

Order /

OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant

IToolct* I
rur

prsmpt

attention._dcldtf

Feed Ac-

or

Round

ARRANGEMENT.3
One Trip per Week !

,PfTnen|gerr rI

The Best in Use / All orders will receive

Jr?^v,n*

on-

WINTER

Also Agents for the

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

™.xi

leavs

Ul'JSSS^S’^StSSff'

Eastport

ltttTe Port|a»d
l-fWBWiflR 1.10.1 M.raLrln'
for1motions on tbit dally
SWg^^BSat
line,
and
toFBongur, Newport, Dexter amt Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor Lewiston Farm
Ingtou and stations on the Andrew oggin’ R R
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R wld
cnauge cars at
Kendall's Mi Is; the'are is the same by this reute
as via the Maine Central Road
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Pori land lor Bath end Augusta on Satnrdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passeng. r trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta dally at 2.25 P.
and
Irom Bath daily at 8.3 > A. M,

had in any quantity of

Given oralis to live, energeti? Agents
male, in a new, light amt honorable
tbfr.y. ol ass a iutv sure. No
humbug. Address R.

■

*1,50; Hodgdon's k.ls *1,50.
W* Freight received at Atlantic Whart for each
route at I o'clock P. M. on days previous to sailii,..
Enquire of
BARKIS, ATVNOOD * Co

Portland & Kennebec R.R.
Winter

strengthening power,

eil*nt appetirei. enab esthe sioniaelt to dilieai tiest ood, makes s eep refreshing, and
establishes robust health Smokers ami Lheuers for
Sixlg Years Lured. Price, liny Lents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious fleet cf To:
acco, with
lists oi references, testimonials, Ac., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Iir. i. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cilv N J.
Sept. Ik, Uw
ocil I6w
gest the

Gilman’s

will

ATLANTIC! W HA KF, Port
lani1. *Yery WEDNESDAY
lor Bwfhbay. Hound Pond and

"

a, 7

Waldoliiro IE,Il°tk
Boo^bav h!7„1A'4 U.^ V n"’rn">K » J o'clock
Kbto^ing-wgJT * M‘i!“ au'J Uamariscotta.

* Co'* Agents.

A

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long been suft« riDg
from troublesome uterine iilseate
Its presence was
niutkeil by cuustant vagina) di
charge, some imes
oi watery consistency and suuietinj, a oi
creamy and
muco-puvulent. she hat be.n un er treatment lor
some lime, but
constantly grew worse Vaginal cxnu.ination di.-closed ex ensive imluration and ulccr-

per

Sewing- Machines.

Junction Free.

West,

—

Coa,rm Mlrcet, Portland, Maine.
J. Packard, Jr*

and examine the Improved Drop
CAI.L
tion, and

North

and

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and be New Vork
Central Kailua* to Buffalo or Niagara
Pat In; thence b? the f^retti Western or flake
Mhore Railroads, or via New Vork City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western anti
I euusylrsauia C eutral
Railways,
tor sale at the Lowest Rates at the
Only IIu*°49

1

S. Worm ELI,,
Oct 13dlw«£wlt
E.

South

From
From

DR. BUKTOH’S

on

316

2, 1?G8.

Street.

Worm»'ll
Co., deternrned to give all a < b~r.ee to
obtain a picture for th mselves and friend-- ba'e
reduced the price a R a-HALF; and nntwithstandii.R tbe Extb.melv Low Price, will luiu-out
none but go d pic-u res.
Having enz tge.l the eminent Photographer, Prot.
II Alt HIS of New York, ami a
corps 01 first class Artists, they will patisty all reasonable persons with
belter Pirtuiesthan tver beiore nm<ie i Portand.
Br*< ome One! Come ah! and look at the pi Ices:
36 Tin Type*,
25 cents.
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Lards,
75
1 La»ae Pic ure tor 8x10 Frame.
-75
And all others at equally low pricos. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style ol the ait.
A splcndi J assortment ot

Tin

West,

bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and
tions, at 5,P. M.

TOILET SOAPS

Get Your Piotures Taken at Half Price!

moroim-

Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat »*• no
Bound Pond *2,00; Damariscotta$g,ii); Bootblay
uuoumay

AT THE

South Paris with mixed train tor Uorhnm
M.
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que-

COLGATE & CO’S

nov

Steamer“Chas. Ilowuh
WINCHEN-

«•«•.” ALDEN

BACH, Master,

day morn.n*

*

B—M

ALL POINTS

necting

and

MASS.

Letter.

PARKER Ac Co.

ItCommunicatert by

Engines,

LAWRENCE,

Registered

SEND FOE OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

No. 14 Preble tftr<*pt,

CHEAT ENGLISH

price. They
widely
favorably known, more
than 800 being Id use.
All warranted satisfactory, IMPROVED FLORENCE,
that makes four different stichea and has the Kesale.
circulars
or no
sent on application.
Inscriptive
vcrsib’o feed.
Adlrcss,
(3— Machines to let and Repaired.
J. C. HO ABLET & CO.,
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle
are

at

Money by

Landings.

for

at 7.10 A

men with the above disease, eoios ct
weak and emanated aa though they hid
the consumption, and by their Wends are supposed ie
have it. All such cases yield to ihe proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

And Intermediate

ARRANGEMENT,

Send

men

___dc4eodtt
COMBINING the maximum or efficiency, durability and economy with tile minimum ot weight and

ino
or

ratio.

his

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bod habit ta
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect euro warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paspe? but we are consulted by one ci

a

uuici.

f"

•

byUnlt&ppr Esverieacel

UlidfUe-Aged

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newi furnished throughout, and fitted
with ali the modern improvements,and will
be opened ior ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Poit’and
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient io the business c tut of tlie city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to nil parts ot tli8 city pass its doors,
sept I ldtt

Now for

dlaints should engross the whole time of those wi-o
would be competent &n«l successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opporiunity uot time to mal
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system ol treatment, ta most cases caking an indiscriminate use 01 teat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mer**urv.

Agents,

it u and Ton Dollar*- 1
rich Merino
Thibet Dress Pattern. 1 pr. fine
Damask Table c otha and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
g ms’ French calf Bcois. [ heavy silver pi ited CO
grave lice Pitcher. Very tine all Wool clo.h loi
Lad'e, cloak. 1 web very best
quality brown or
bleacheo Mieetit.g. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere tbr suit.
1 lrgant Poplin Diess Pattern
1 elegant English
Barege Dies. Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
sliawl. 1 set ivory balanced ham'le Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Si ver Hunting case
Wa ch, 1 Bart'ett Hand Port ibie Sewn g Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th iceoro
ana photograph pages.
25 yards good Hemp Carpeting. good eoloi*. I pair good Marseilles Quilt*.
I good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant «»r Mull and
oape. 1 Single bairel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved 6 boLtle Revolving faster, eu glass bodies.
1 very floe Violin and Bow, in ease.
1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Young

MAINE.

at the Pat ni

Office, 22

Novl2d-tl

PORTLAND,

*

til you know what you are 10 receive l
Our exsbange list is extensive, comprizing goods
from our large stocks.
OurciuD rates tor liberality of terms is not exceeded by any rouccrn in ihecotimry
For a clmb of 30 you wid rece ve free of expense
any one of ibe tollowing articles:

On^ d

that
have
WFhm.'st »fockreel
of bicli Goods

HER WITH

KY*Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on theBusiness St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

CONSISTS OF

Goods, Coitoui, Fancy Goods,
bums, Bible*, silver rimed
\Var«,U atchcn. Cutlet y,
S«wiu« Uachioei,
Furutinre,
Ac.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each!
Without regard to valuo and not to be paid for un-

For

FARCY GOODS

El

above

Board.
or two Gentl

Patent

!

AUSUST&, MAINE.

WITH THAT

can

one or

t street.

POUND

BK

cess.

Augusta House

Board,

cn

H

OftndoB to thePahlle
rl'HTS House lra« been "ecenilv refltled *nd refurX nlshed tliroughoui, and contains all tbe modern I
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
'hat remedies handed out for general use should have
impiovements, ai.d is now
their efficacy established by well tested exjitrienoe in
the band? ot a reguiarly educated plushaw, whose
A First Class Hotel
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he mn?1
in everv respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of ftilfll; yet the country Is flooJed with poor nostrum?
the P*»rk, and is also e«9y ot access from the Depots and rure-alls, purporting to be the tw.st in the world,
which are not only nselepr, but always taiurious.
and 'be principal Sheets ot the city.
The uniormnaf*- should be particular in selecting
£3T“ No pa 11“ wid be spared to make it a desirable
house tor the tourist as well as the man oi business. his physician, a? it is a lamentable yet mcentnmrt
b’e tact, that many syphilitic patients are made ml?Ttrms reasonable.
erable with ruined constitutions by tcanrearmer t
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs,
from inexperienced physicians In veneralpracnctjlir
George Williams, Clerk.
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilo*rrrLewiston, Dec. 7, 186*. d3ro
dbers, that the studv and management ot these cor e

AN

Wedding Cards,

No. 8

dc3l-dtt

be accommodated
with boa*<. and
pi* asant inrni hed
No.
Fail banks Standard Scales. 50ONE
Spring st, between HLh and Park St

W ork S

FOit

I.E f* 1STO V. MAUVE.

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grund Trunk Depot,
E. e. OIEEESPIE, Proprietor.

LOST AMP FQTINTt*.

ston.

House,

J.D. & F.

Spanish Consulate’s, between
April 21-dli

KOW OPE? ING

20 Bales
6 Bales

He Witt

Corner of Pine and Parle Streets,

bilk Shawl*, anil full an«oi(meat of Dry

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

w. S.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel ior a terra of vea s, would respect tally inform the public he is now
i_
ready for bus tess. To travelers. Drarders
or parlies, cmideiing ibe nic*- a* comraodations and
moderaie ibarpes, we woulu say witnout fear oi contradicihiji. this U.tel si an s without a rival.
Mechanic Halls, Jan 7 U69.
dtf

and Third Stories over Harris* Hat Store
of Middle and Exchange sis

THE
For

Off E\»£RY DESCRIPTION.

The

PEAKES, Proprietor.

United states Hotel,

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange et.
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-sioiy brick bouse,with freestone inmmiugs, number 35 High stieet.

It is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Some ot the most Fascinating and
B illiant Wiiters contribute to Its column?, among
whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. r-TUART PHELPS,
MRS. L°UJSE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU, anil others.
Itsartic’es are mostlv original, thoroughly practical in their ebara ter, wide awake and en eriaining.
Subscription price $1.*0a year, F r bale by all
News-doaleis. Piicc 4 cents single copy.
W ith a circulation of neaily 50,000. ach week, the
Comp an* on is oreoi the best mediums for advertising in New F.rgland. Foe terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising A gem, 106 Washington Street*

Maine.

Guesis._

J. L. EJRMER,

47 Bant'dtli Street.

coiner

BOSTON.
For sa’e by all leading Hardware Merchant*.
I)rc 31-qo (il'.u

Portbml Press

II.

HOTEL,

Falls,

B.

J.

W‘.r a

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,

Also,

OUR

AND

AT

Blccliaaio

July 27dtt

FAIRBANKS,

DU.

CAN

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

Having added extensively to theirhrge stock are
now offering greater iu luceroen's than ever beto**.
To tbo e in the Country, no be* ter opporiunity can
be than tbo present to purchase what they desiie.

Labels

PORTL,*4LJYD.\

OCtAdtf

EAGLE

Street,

)

It*

TOG

or
water conveniences.
Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, tilted with all modem conveniences, abundance of pure hard and sott water.
Now rtady for or*

SECOND

NONET

as tlio

rORir,

This Modern Hotel contains 110
Koomt.

To Let.

M A IsT D-BILL8

Clieup

Utx Tts

Exchange Street.

good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

augCdtf

Baldwin’s

Bill-Heat!*,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

WAITER

to

ivory or Samialwood Fiame, feathered edge aid
fjpang'ed. 1 Steel Carving nnue and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20
yards good Print 1
very line Damask Taole < over. 1 pr. best quality
Lubes’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
lowels. 4 doz Rogers* best Silver Dessert forks.
1 Ladies large Morocco
Traveling Bu \ l aucy
dress p;it t rn. 1-2 doz. elegan silver
plated engraved Napkin Rings. <»ne doz. Ladles’fine Merino or
Cotton Su ckings. Gents’
cha-od solid Gold
heavy
R ng. 1 pr. Ladies’ Ligh cut Balmoral Boots, l
ehg.ntD laine Dress Pattern. : Violin and Bow,
in box complete. 1 set
Jewelry, piD. ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
a Ul.b of 50 *.d Pive Dollar.-1b’ack or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 sot La*e
Curtains. 1 pi. all Wool Blanket*. Engraved silver
p'ated 6 hot Je Revolving castor. 1 beauiitul writing d-sk. 1 so id Gold S<*ait Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
tlneCassi'nere, ior Pants and Vest. 1 set ivory balance handled Knives with silv r
plated Foiks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heav ly l eaded and lii ed with
siik. 1 pr. gents* calf Boo;s
30 »ards good Print
30 y«l8 good rov.nor bleached
Sheeting yard wide,
or 40 yds. f yd. w
de, g od quality 1 Ladies’ el.
gam Mortice Iravelmg Big
square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norw.ch Poplin Dress P ttern.
1} vds
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
Elegant engraved silver Plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
watei-proof doth for cloaking.

FURNITURE!
i in

Commissions

ed Sheeting good quality, yard w;de
1 elegant 100Picsure Morocco bound Fhoto-AJbum. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 eilver-pla.ed
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk fan
with

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Pos-

j^X£iT.

fitted up in

cupancy.

PROGRAMMES,

Book

e

Our

Exceed those o’ overy other es'iblishment ot the
kind; pn ot ol this can b.; found in comparing < ui
premiums with those ot o heis FOU CLUBS OF
TldE S V E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free qf
charge,
For a Club of 30 nud Three l^ollarw.—
One ot the t Rowing articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fum s. 1 set solid Gold Sums. All Wool Ca^siniere
for Pants. Fine white
Counterpane, large ?ize. 1
elcaant Balmoral .vkirt. 2u yarns brown or bleach-

Street.

Wo. 18 Free

To Travelers

Checks describing arti les sold sent to agents
in clubs, at rates mentioned below. Wo
guarantee
every art ole to cost 1 ss than it bought at any Boston or New York Who'esale House.

place a*may beet suit their convenience. If in hecitv.

ti

AMOUNT

reliability

_

on

p'eabant Irunt chamber with gas
A and
lumate In at, fo two gentlemen
gentleaud wi

payts*

of New York

Exchange

THU

in any other way.
J he best of Boston and New York references
given as ro tbe
oi our house, and that
ou> busine-s is conducted in ibe tairosi and most legitimate manner possible, and that we five greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any
oilier way.
All l*ood« dnnniged or broken in transportation replaced without charge.

W^All form, of Fnilowncnl

HOUSE
Hanover
A i-15
per month.

dclfan

~

Posters,

--

Middle st.

Dollar /or Each Article.
With privilege ot exchange from a
largo varloty of
useful articles, not one ot which could bo
bought fer

Policies issued on the met favorable terms:—all
ro’iciei IVou-Forftiim: in tbe true sense ot tbe Mm.
Any tirnen c. ntemplatlrg imumnce, w'-o may wish to avoid the
annoyance of the So'leltors m w in ihe
field, will do a iavot 10 s grily ihe same to s through the Pott
Office, or'otherwise, and they willreceivc
promi t attention at such t me and

Exchange

N. M.

A so one unfurn
tor gentleman and

CIRCULARS,

ol

dc#ld(f
WuODMAN, 28 oak at.
fto Let.
Room* now occupied bv Chesley
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
itl. G. I'Ai tD R,

or

a

^iRSfiBBHOllB

comer

1444

dc£9dtl_132

Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

B

49 1-2

T.S™&1PPl'

One

CO., Agents,

HOTELS.

TAILOR’S

**euk>a klaudi
Union House—W. X. Jones, Proprietor'

Brewster’s Hotel.

Office,

&

_

To Let*

TT

cAco

W. D. LITTLE

Good Fousts—Cue rmall, the other
a boarding house.
.1 6 f
Jaqu'ie a< No 10 Uongrtss Pac-.

Rortraj*.

prietor.

Company

00

gHBHv*|Than by any other Route, from Maine
^W53Hffto all Points West, vta the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

irom

in ih« conatry fur
llie uniform price of

TWICE

Reduced!

°’clock-,or *'**»* •*« <■tSESta&fSEStS*?7
Waldoboro to Portland El
Faro
Through Tickets Pond
$1.00; Damariscotta «l,tfo, “00l“bay
Bo*ffi. *1,00
»Tw
From Portland to
Hodgdon's Mills *1.00,

oont-rrn

participate.

larger, s liable fin

Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Paoprietor.

Ciitlriy, Wuichee, Albuuia,Jewehy,
Ac.,of bottrrquariiy Uiao any other

rq

WEST. For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,
LENS

)n3'68dawly p. ««. BMUCHiBP, Agsnt.

wc are

prepared to soli every description of
Dry nud PanryOoods, Silver Mated Ware,

$739,00

Two

Rorlh sSrldfiYOB.

York Hotel,

Mutual Life

LET.

TO

over

Fare

So that

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all it*
eirnings, irom whatever source. Be sure and not be
deceived in tho ► ante of tho
at the ROftci
Company,and
\u AQfilNCY early, as another
large dividend Is soon to be made in which allapply
will

Arcade,

WM. H. JElCRlS
Real t tots oyont

t>. ly io
m dlw*

■

$8510,00

$0510,

g

convenient Taormenl of 6 or 1 roims, lr
Vjitty tbeA western
j ait ottbe cltl.to be let to asmall
Hill
JKuyaro ly.

Div’ds

1ICKJBTS

[TO ALL PARTS OF THE

European Manuiacturers,
Amounting: to Nearly $500,000.

Company

Amt. ot' P<»li*v and Div’ds.

J-"
BltAiUtitS,

Tickets at Ltwtu Kales
Via Bolton, Now Vork Central, Bnftalo and Detroit.
“ * C°ngreS* 't Uf“d

trom

422,00
731,
2231.03
289,00
Thus slinwln? ill’s to bca
Rank ot the brat kind anl an ’nvestment wonh
multii ude ot similar casesMariug’*
having. A
car be furnished at onr ^flice it desired.
Such results as ibese cannot be shown
other
Life
CoM on this Continent.
Tiiere arc manv new ^chenipg lor Lite bvnny
Insurance, now being presented to public
the next ten or fittren years will
consideration, which
prove to be entiiel.v nn«nti»factory, it not nutound and worthless.
Some or which aie intended more jor the
purpose of enriching stockholders than tor the benefit ot Poticy.lioldr r»
B» caro ul sheretore to insure with
such only, ns are sure to furnish
Security, Stability, and Perpetuity, with large return* tor the money paid,—such as the

To Let

J

DIvVs

$2771,00

15' 0

SEVERAL

in nrf

■ rw^eieui

Ware.
1C9 Main street.

Prem'spaid,

Policy for $5000

A

Dec 18 d6w

large and well lighted icorns with
s* earn power kui table ior manufacturing purposes, in the most central part o* the city.
Apply on the premises to
11 M. NOYES & CO.,
13 Union St.
Jy8dlwis*

LIFE

YORK,

TRADE,

That lu order to supply the demand e^casined by
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

With It« now 930.000 060
(thirty millions)a*»rf* oil cash, presents advantages
t
oilier
C«». and esp^cl illy over
hny of die new Joint Stock or Mix^d Co.’s ( s 1bey ar*» cal’ed),superior
as lie folk wins
examples ot Policies issued a< our Ageccv wil! show, viz:—Pollcv
tor $8o< 0. ihe annual
No,
7767,
on which being
premium
$4MS,—tbe annual «:n»h dividend for 1868 is 8414 *48 or an addition tt 8447.9/ io tbe
Pollcv, bei g iwo hundred per cent.
Policy, No. 10793, tor $3000, annual piemium 876.00 the cash
dividend being $66X7—or an addition to
the Policy ot $148 95, tie past
year, or near.y two for one.

House to Let.
Very pleasant and omveaie^t house, centrally
CA located, now ready to occupy.
For particulars
L. Ta Y LOR.
enquire of

Hi mm.

Waterhouse

o Let on
s*s.
Api

ANDERsON, No 49i F>change s*.,
Over Cole’s Eating House.

NEW

OF

Great

i/et7

TO

TN

TO

Mutual Life Insurance

Wanted!

A

COMPANY

YOUR

THROUGH

REVOLUTION

AND THAT THE GRE AT

A

Di Afield*
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Like

nov28-dtr

st.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wbhes to obtain a situation as * ook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in seme mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

Daurillc Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clara, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

IY8IJBE

Abo a tew single
oc31cllw*tii

BEST

WHIoH

IN

mmodated with

ace*

Wonted.
KENT, furnished or uniurLlshed. Comer rersonady cr by letfer wnh
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union W’harf,

/"'IHAMBERSI

Bamari«cotta.
M41N8 Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Elm

WHICH 19 THE

SUCCESS

COMPLETE

A

gggggg-gj.

EA1L UOADb,

Of ..r One [Dollar Sale ha. cauard inch

experience ef the put twenty.ve yean baa shewn
coneluilvely

Boarders Wanted.

V_ydle and tore

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

The

TO LET.

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

DeWjt* House, Levrision.

To Let.

st

second and third floor? in same
to
\v. H. ANhki SON,
St., or?r Co o’s Sating House.

THE

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

on

Gentleman amJ Wife can be
pleasant rooms and boaid.
gentlemen at 17 federal tt.

fnpc Elizabeth.
House—J. P. CLamberlaln, Proprietor

Ocean

*xchaDffe

Chambers

Vt.

Buxton.
Berry's

••ALPHA,"

_

Mini bal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

these

sion was

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.
Oentlomen in business <1»»!rj» rooms and
board Id » good pr vote tamllv.
Up town preferred Keierencos eifbanjed. Addr.ss
J8
P.O,

_

—a

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

Tfasfi.

A

WAJHTJSP

HOTELS.

■ •; u

■

BLACK
WAFERS

O

\J

Arc warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Trirate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Mileainl Female in from twe to iive days. Price
91 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female It emulating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in Irom three to seven days, are pleasant to take aud harmless to the system.
Price 91.00
per box.
The above am in torm ot I<osenxm. can be carried
on the poison, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
bv mail on receipt ot price and 6 cenr stamp.
Manulaciursd by Db. WM. NASON Sc CO.. Bostea. Mass. Sold by I)rugglsi«
em.tally.

augSeodlj

Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware if all
FINE TABLE

Patterns,

CUTLERY,

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

A.T

McDUFFEE’8.

Dec 4-eodtf

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for fcmale weaknesses, made from
an Indian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, aim cures
rithout supporters. Mauuiact'ursuand sold by Mrs.
Linus Bekhsr, Randolph, Ala**. General Agent*

THIS

‘jCO. (j. Goo twin
Co, Boston, Mass. Deiuas
* Co, 21 Park Row. New York.
H. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
fi^~For sale by druggists everywhere,
may If.

Barues

weowiy21__.__
ail kinds dene with dis-

PRINTING,
POSIER
patch at the Press MLe.
nf

•

